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Vision
Canara First Grade College, an institution imparting  quality higher education, seeks to 

function through mutual love and dedicated service with efficiency and creativity, To 

Prepare Educationally Strong and culturally Vibrant Students.

Mission
1. To impart sound and liberal education.

2. To Develop in the students good character, manners, habits and tastes.

3. To inculcate in them a high sense of duty and discipline.

4. To prepare young men and women with a sense of patriotism and modern outlook.

Emblem & Motto

The  motto  of  the founders was to provide complete education  education, which 

would integrate the ancient Indian culture with modern scientific  and technological 

growth.

The  Vedic Mantra 'Vidhya Kamadugha' was a crystallization of this  ideal.  Vidya  is  a  

Kamadhenu, which  fulfills all your desires.

This naturally led to the selection of Kamadhenu as the Emblem of the College.  The 

Kamadhenu rests under  the  Kalpataru  with all the insignia of Divinity.

Also seen in the Emblem  is a quotation  from the Upanishad as Uttered by the Guru to 

the departing Shishya: 'Sathyam Vada Dharmam Chara'  meaning 'Be truthful and 

follow Dharma' (in your life).  This instruction from the Guru provides a rule  of conduct  

That even today cannot be improved upon.



A Brief Trajectory of 
Canara College, Mangalore

 Where there is no struggle there is no strength every step towards a cause requires sacrifice, 

suffering, struggle and the tireless exertion and passionate of dedicated individual. These words justly 

portray visionary Sri. Ammembal Subba Rao Pai, an incredibly pragmatic personality who was instrumental 

in rendering valuable headship to the stalwart foundation of CANARA institutions in Mangalore.

Sri Ammembal Subba Rao Pai laid a strong foundation with a stronger desire and instinct to develop a 

concern for fellow human beings and sensitivity to surrounding with a view to make changes to remove 

hardship and to work with a sense of service and dedication. The CANARA edifice is thus standing on the 

founding principles of progressive leader ship and remarkable adaptability the changing environment. 

Today the Canarites can walk with heads held high and feet grounded firm on the sands of knowledge.

 On 19 November 1852, a legend christened Ammembal Subba Rao Pai  was born. This star went 

ahead and created a universe of its own which  emanates radiance in the form of talented individuals and 

shall continue to emanate this radiance for time immemorial. It all started with the inception of Canara 

bank which is undoubtedly one of the peak banking institution of the country. There was no looking back 

after this. Canara family just began growing exponentially with the establishment of the Canara 

Educational Institution viz., Canara Girls' High School and Canara College. Each venture is an 

evolutionary step and a milestone in itself.

 Canara college has emerged to be a prestigious institution owned and run by the Canara High 

School Association, Mangalore. Started in the year 1973, the course has now been recognised and 

identified as a Premier institution on account of excellent teaching faculty and remarkable results in the 

Public Examinations. It has to its credit, the honour of having produced more than 100 ranks and many 

more laurels and accolades. The journey continues at the same place. The students move out of the portals 

of this edifice of learning moulded into promising and responsible citizens. 



 The foundation stone of Canara college building was laid on 12th July 1972 by Dr.A.P. Pai, Senior 

Life member of the college committee. The college is indebted to its past President, late V. Gopal Krishna 

Nayak, who was instrumental in the construction of new building for the three High Schools, Junior College 

and the present First Grade College as well. The building was declared open by Mr. Holck Larsen of Larsen 

& Toubro Ltd. 

 The college aims not merely to provide university education but also equips the students to 

triumphantly conquer challenges in life’s journey. The college lays great stress on the development of 

character and discipline among the young students so that they are shaped to be worthy citizen of our 

country. Today we can proudly say that  canara college is a name to reckon with in the district  of Dakshina 

Kannada. Some leaders are born while a majority have emerged as leaders at Canara. With these 

leadership skills Canarites have spread their wings far and wide into almost all the dimensions of the 

society. No field is left untouched and unexplored.

 Canara has thus instilled the core values in every student. The Pancha Sheela - Shraddaha (faith), 

Jijnasa (Love of knowledge), Shakthi (strength), Samyama (self-control) and Seva Nishte (service) are 

deeply rooted in the hearts of Canarites.

 Moving ahead the College is all set to reach the zenith of core curriculum aiming to provide quality 

post graduation education to deserving aspirants in the near future. As the saying goes, “The foundation of 

every state is the education of its youth”, Canara college has been preparing students to be educationally 

strong and culturally vibrant with an undertaking to work with dedication towards preserving and 

strengthening the integrity of the Nation. The faculty is committed at grooming candidates into quality 

individuals bestowed with knowledge and ethics thereby promoting innovation and service to society. 

Further the college is progressing towards the realisation of a worthy goal of attaining an autonomous 

eminence which shall certainly be another feather in the glorious cap of our Alma - Mater. Let us all be 

proud to be associated with Canara.
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M E S S A G E

Sri S. S. Kamath
President

Canara High School Association

I am glad that your college is publishing the Annual Magazine 'Mangala' for the year 

2016-17. My best wishes to all those are involved in the publication of the said magazine. 

An Annual Magazine is an essential part of an educational Institution since it gives an 

opportunity to the students to blossom in their intellectual creativity. From that point of 

view, it is invalueable. This is not withstanding the diversions they have from T.V, the 

internet facilities, the variety of websites which are open to them and the mobile phones. 

Your magazine has been good in the past and I wish all the contributing students to 

'Mangala' all the best in maintaining the high standard it had in the past.

My good wishes also go to the editorial board.



M E S S A G E

Sri M. Ranganath Bhat

Honorary Secretary

Milestones are significant events in the lifetime of every organisation be it in terms of 

achievements or the number of years of existence. Canara has had many milestones to 

celebrate and also opportunities to introspect on the past.  Thanks to an initiative of those 5 

teachers who had the noble desire to dedicate their entire lives for the sake of education and 

the founder Ammembal Subba Rao Pai, the first Canara School having been started on 30th 

June,1891, we are now on the threshold of the 125th year,. As we set out to celebrate this great 

milestone of having reached 125 years, we look back on the events that led to the development 

of the schools and colleges under the Canara banner and bow our heads in reverence for the 

efforts and sacrifices made for the sake of education by members of the management and the 

teachers.

The Post Centennial Silver Jubilee celebration will be initiated on a very special day, 30th June, 

the very day on which the first Canara School was started way back in 1891. A new and most 

modern  school building for Canara English Higher Primary School will be inaugurated for 

future generations to remember this important milestone. Several events are planned during 

the year as part of the Post Centennial Silver Jubilee celebrations.

44 years have elapsed since the doors of this college were thrown open for students with an 

intention to prepare young men and women with necessary life skills  and educated with the 

right Values in them. 

The year that has gone by has been a period in which we have seen a measurable 

development of college activities. The exemplary results show the commitment on part of the 

Principal and all the Faculty. My compliments to them  for their self motivated efforts in making 

Canara College a preferred destination for many.

My compliments to the editorial board for having a e-magazine which shows our support to the 

greening of our planet.   



M E S S A G E

Sri M. Sudhir Pai
Correspondent

I am happy to note that one more issue of the college annual magazine is being released. The 

year has been filled with meaningful activities and I am sure that this record will serve as 

nostalgia for the students in the years to come.

With a Vision in mind and a roadmap which is clear, the management is putting all efforts to 

ensure that the college progresses to be the best and turns out students who are trained to go 

into the main stream of society. An endeavour is being made to have add-on courses for the 

students to hone their skills further.

The fact that the first batch of M.com students have come out with flying colours is yet another 

feather in the cap for our college. 

My compliments to the faculty and students for all their efforts in bringing out this issue of the 

college magazine.



“Excellence is the gradual result of always trying to do better” -Pat Riley

It is with great pleasure that we place ”Mangala 2017” into  your hands.

The college magazine 'Mangala',  which is a literary and creative document of the talents of our students, is 

published at the end of every academic year.  It also provides a panoramic view of the cultural, academic, 

sports and literary activities and achievements of the college during the academic year.

'Mangala' 2017 has become a reality because of the creativity and dedication of the Editorial team. My 

heartfelt thanks for their outstanding efforts in reviewing and preparing the manuscripts for publication. 

Our sincere thanks to the Management for their encouragement and support.

Dr. K. V. Malini

Principal

Editorial
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COMMERCE ASSOCIATION
Academic Year 2016-17

 Innovative introduction 

Innovative introduction was the first activity 

conducted for the association on 3/08/2016.All the 

first year students were asked to introduce about 

themselves in an innovative manner, comparing 

themselves to any product that describes them in best 

possible manner.

Eximius -2016

Eximius 2016 an intra college fest was conducted on 8/08/2016 for all the first year students of commerce and 

management association. The theme of the fest was “Survival of the fittest”. The event was presided by our chief 

guest Dr.K.V.Malini, our principal & Prof.Ignatius Navil Norohna, HOD of commerce department .The event had 

various sub event competitions and was declared to be a grand success.

Group Discussions

The group discussions was conducted on 10/08/2016 

for the first year and second year students .The entire 

association was divided into groups of 8 members 

each. Each group was appointed a group discussion 

head from a final year who gave the groups various 

topics to hold a discussion. After the discussions each 

member from each group was called upon for 

conclusion. Later student convenors gave a simple 

demo on group discussions, suggesting everyone ways 

to participate in a group discussions in a corporate fest.
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JAM-Just a minute

JAM, a just minute session was conducted on 

15/09/2016 by the final year students to the first and 

second years. Jam was conducted for two sets of eight 

members each and various topics given to them to 

speak. Active and enthusiastic participation of the 

students made this session a success.

Dumb charades:

Dumb charades was conducted on 21-09-2016 to 

improve the general knowledge of the students.  The 

students were divided into groups of seven comprising 

seven candidates each.  Students from each group had 

to act out the Tagline, which would be guessed by the 

respective team members. The participants acted out 

the Tagline in creative manner and were enjoyed by all. 

General knowledge:

General knowledge Quiz was conducted on 

28/09/2016 to create awareness among students on 

current affairs. The students were divided into groups 

and were posed questions on current news, taglines, 

personality identification, new products etc  

Teaching is a very noble profession that shapes the character, caliber, and future of an individual. 

If the people remember me as a good teacher, that will be the biggest honour for me.

A. P. J. Abdul Kalam

Look at the sky. We are not alone. The whole universe is friendly to us and conspires only to give 

the best to those who dream and work.

A. P. J. Abdul Kalam
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1. Group Discussion 

Group discussion was conducted on 4-1-2017 at 3.15 

p.m. The members of the association were divided into 

different groups. Each group was given a topic for 

discussion. After the discussion one member from 

each group was called upon for conclusion. All the 

members participated actively in this activity.

2. Canfest 

Olympus - An inter collegiate fest was organized by the students of commerce and Management association on 9th 

and 10th January 2017 for undergraduate students of commerce and Management. Various events like Marketing, 

Finance, HR, PR, Event Planning, R&D, Photography, quiz and Best Manager were held. Around twelve colleges from in 

and out of Mangalore actively participated and showed their skills and talents. Besant evening college Mangaluru and 

St.Aloysious College (B.com) Mangalore were the winners and runners of this fest.  

This fest was a good platform for our students to showcase their organizing skills and abilities

3. Just a Minute- JAM 

JAM was conducted on 18-01-2017 at 3.15 pm. Preema 

from final B.COM was the JAM master. Jam was 

conducted for 3 sets of 8 members each and various 

topics were given to them to speak. Each correct 

objection got ten points and wrong objection gave 

them minus five. Jam bonus was of 20 points. 

  This session was very interesting and has 

helped students to improve their communication skills
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4. Pass port awareness programme 

A talk was organized by Passport Office to the students of KBVM, Youth Red Cross and Commerce Association on 22-

02-2017 where they guided students how to apply for passport and all related rules and documentation.

5. Debate 

Debate was conducted on 1.3 2017 at 3.15 pm. The entire session was divided into 8 teams. Each team was given 

different topic for debating. Active and enthusiastic participation of students made the session a grand success. 

Finally one member from each team concluded the session 
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MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
INTERIM REPORT 2016-17

Report on Individual Programmes: - 

1. Orientation: - 

An orientation programme was conducted for the new members of the Management Association. All the first year 

students were introduced to the association. A brief overview was given to the students about activities that will be 

carried on and how it will help them in their personality development. 

2. Workshop on Soft Skills: - 

This workshop on soft skills was organised with the objective of imbibing in the students the corporate etiquettes 

which is necessary in the competitive world. Ms. Sandhya Bhandary was the resource person. This session mainly 

focussed on the body language and kinesics which is very essential for a very successful profession. This workshop was 

divided into two sessions of one hour each. 

 

3. Business Quiz: - 

This session was conducted by the student convener Mr. Vignesh Prabhu. The quiz was conducted only on business 

arena with an aim to usher the students to the business world and latest dynamics of the corporate. 

4. Product Launch: - 

This was conducted for the members of the Management Association. Students were divided into groups and each 

group was given a product which they had to launch in the market. The students were asked to create their own jingle, 

advertisement copy and enact it. Students participated with great zeal. 

5. Group Task: - 

Here the students were divided into groups and each group was given a Chart paper. The students were assigned with 

task of collage and creating new brand with punch line.  

6. JAM Session: - 

This is an individual activity where each student is required to come forward and talk for a minute without pause and 

without repetition of words. This will help them to learn new words and improve their vocabulary while also develop 

their command on the language. 
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1. Role Play held on 25th January 2017 

Two students make a team and are asked to come forward. A famous personality photo will be given to a member of 

the team. The other student is required to identify the personality through 'Yes/No' questions. This exercise will help 

students to keep abreast of the personalities and improves their questioning skills. All the students participated 

actively. 

2. Communication Skills held on 1st February 2017

Two students make a team and are asked to come forward. One student will be facing the black board and the other 

student will be facing the audience. They stand facing in opposite directions. The student facing the audience is given a 

picture of an object and should instruct the other partner to get the picture drawn on the black board without giving 

any hint of the object in the picture. 

This exercise is to enable the students to visualize and communicate the object and understand the importance of 

communicating the things effectively. 

3. Debate held on 8th February 2017

The students are divided into groups of five members each. Two groups of students are asked to come forward and are 

given topic on spot. The groups are required to debate on the given topic. This debate is aimed to improve the current 

affairs and general knowledge among the students. All the students participated actively. 

4. Management Quiz held on 22nd February 2017

Students were divided into groups of six members each. They are asked to stand in a circle. A ball is passed among the 

members of the group and music is played. When the music stopped, the student holding the ball is asked questions 

relating to Management. If the student answers the question asked right, he/she is allowed to continue in the game. 

Otherwise he/she will be eliminated. The purpose of exercise is to make the students understand the importance of 

studying the concepts of Management. 

5. Business quiz held on 1st March 2017

The students are divided into two groups. Rounds were held in the following areas – Logos of the companies, Top 

Management Personnel of the Companies, Evolution of the companies, Product Portfolio  and Issues relating to 

companies.

The objective of this activity is to make the students aware of in and out of business aspects. 

6. Non Verbal Communication Skills on 8th March 2017

Non verbal communication is an integral part of Management Communication in the organization. This will help the 

students understand the channels of communication existing within an organization. The students were given case 

studies and various designations of the organization and were asked to enact the same. 

7. Workshop on Resume Writing and Interview Appearance held on 22nd March 2017

A Half day Workshop on Resume Writing and Interview Appearance was organized for the students of Management 

Association. Prof. Deeksha Shetty and Prof. Vinay Krishna, Faculty in Management, MSNM Besant Institute of PG 

Studies were the resource persons. 

They covered the various components of writing the resume and the do's & dont's of appearing for an interview. 
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COLLAGE COMPETITION 

The collage competition was conducted by the association on 27.07.2016 at 3.30 pmin the Botany  lab on the topic 

global warming.

In total,25 teams participated in this event. The teams were allotted 1Hr. of time to complete the given task. Dr.  

Yashodhara  Lecturer Dept of Physics, Mrs. Sushama  C. H.O.D. of Zoology, Mrs. ShailajaKumari  Assistant Professor 

Dept. of Computer Science were the judges The Students enthusiastically participated following the set of rules of the 

competition.

1st Place: Amrutha&Sushmitha .R (I BZC), 2nd Place: Greeshma&Deekshith (II BZC), 3rd Place: Sumana& Varsha (II 

PMC)

Gallore

SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
Academic Year 2016-17

Dumb Chardes Competition

Dumb chardes competition was conducted by the association on August 03, 2016 at 3.30pm on theTopic  Invention , 

Inventors and apparatus used.
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7 teams comprising of 6 members each participated in this event. The event was conducted in 4 rounds.

Round1: Guess the inventor by enacting the invention 

Round2 : Identify the invention  by enacting the  inventor

Round3: : Identify the appatatus used in basic science labs.

Round 4: Pick and speak.

All the students participated enthusiastically following the rules of the event.

WINNERS OF THE EVENT: Pramith & party

Gallore:

Basic Science Lab For High School Students

Scientific knowledge is a bedrock of successful  economy. Scientific knowledge leads to technological advances and 

economics benefits that offer unique opportunities to meet basic human needs, reduce poverty and improve the 

quality of life.

In order to create interest in science courses , a “BASIC SCIENCE LAB”programme for high school students was 

conducted on August 11th 2016. About 100 students from  varioushigh schools of Mangalore had attended the 

programme along with their teachers.

The programmeinaugurated by the  chief guestProf.  MARIOLA C PINTO, H.O.D of Physics , St Agnes college, Mangalore 

, Dr. K.V MALINI , Principal presided over the programme ., Mrs.Sandhya  B and  Mrs. Vidya. S.Convenerswere present 

during the inauguration. The chief guest highlighted  about reinforcement of Science and Technology among youths 

and insisted the students to take up basic science courses. She also enlightened the students regarding the various 

opportunities available for Basic Science courses. The presidential address was given by principal Dr. K.V MALINI.

The experimental demonstration started at 10.30 am in physics, chemistry , botany , zoology labs to know and learn  

the experiments. The students of IIIB.Sc& Members of science association were involved in demonstration of 

experiments. The feedback forms were given to the students to know their opinion. As per the opinion of students, it 

was a successful effort in creating interest in Basic Science courses among students.
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Gallore:

Media Report
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Guest Lecture

A Talk on “Ill effects of smoking” was conducted on Aug 7th 2016 at 3.15pm in seminar hall. Dr. Mahshan, A.J. Hospital, 

Mangalore who is pursuing his M.D. in Pulmonary Medicine. The talk was based on survey cum research on “A study of 

Tobacco smoking among college students”. The objective of the programme was to create awareness about the 

irreversible, fatal consequences of active or passive smoking. 

Gallore

Where there is righteousness in the heart, there is beauty in the character. When there is beauty in 

the character, there is harmony in the home. When there is harmony in the home, there is order in 

the nation. When there is order in the nation, there is peace in the world.

A. P. J. Abdul Kalam
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Title of the programme: Collage Competition

A brief report of the programme: Duration was given 01hrs. Collage competition with the theme - Our Changing 

Planet, Earth. These types of art encourage different types of creative thinking, problem solving and ways of working 

with one's hands.  Judges for the competition were Dr. Manohar Joishi, HOD of Botany Department and Ms. Vindhya, 

Lecturer in chemistry.

Title of the programme: Memory Test

A brief report of the programme: Duration was given 01hrs. Memory test is intended in making learning an interesting 

experience and in developing keenness in participating in the learning process.

Title of the programme: Basic Science lab for School Students

A brief report of the programme: In order to create interest in science courses , a “BASIC SCIENCE LAB” for high school 

students event was conducted on 10th  August 2017. 7 schools, a strength of 83 students from Mangalore had 

attended the programme along with their teachers. 
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Title of the programme: Wealth out of Waste

A brief report of the programme: Conducted Wealth out of Waste on 16th August 2017-09-11 for all the science 

association students. The purpose of conducting was for the students to learn and progressively understand that 

resources should be used carefully, that they should reuse waste materials and not always depend on new things.

Title of the programme: Quiz  - I Round

A brief report of the programme: Quiz was conducted for all the members of science association  . Prelims was on 23rd 

August 2017. The Quiz is conducted to measure the growth in knowledge, abilities and skills of students. Also to 

develop team spirit.

Title of the programme: Visit to Forensic Science Exhibition 

A brief report of the programme: Visited   Forensic Science Exhibition at School of Social Work, Roshni Nilaya 

Mangaluru   On 06/09/17.  The purpose of Forensic Science Exhibition is to spread the knowledge on the importance 

of Scientific evidences found in the crime scene, its preservation and examination in the laboratory. All the members 

of science association  have actively participated.
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IT ASSOCIATION
Academic Year 2016-17

Students were given brochures /paper cuttings to design .This is a team work were each had to develop project using 

html concepts.All the students has to compulsorily participate.

2) Notice Board Activity

Objective : 

1. Improve writing  & presentation skills.

2. To develop innovative thinking.

This activity is related to articles were in students had to submit articles individually. They themselves had to select the 

topic related to recent IT trends.

3) Flip Flop Activity

Date:28/07/16

  This activity was conducted  by  selecting various computer and IT related terms.Students were divided into 

groups and given 3 minutes to speak for the IT terms in general  and technical.
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3) IT QUIZ –“Sharpen your brain”

Date:03/08/16

Objective : 

 1.To test the IT knowledge of the students

 2.Team participation

 This activity was conducted by final year students .IT club students were made into 7groups and the score 

sheet was prepared as per the rounds and marks.

5) IT Mad Add Show

 This activity was held on 28/9/16 for IT club students in our computer lab3.Students should form a team 

,decide the IT related product with name and slogan .They have to present it with power point and market the 

product.Each team was given 5 minutes duration.Their marketing skills was evaluated by the judges smt.Jayabharathi 

K.P ,HOD of computerscience and smt.Sandhya B HOD of chemistry dept.Final year students conducted the activity 

with the guidance of IT convenors.
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1) TOGGLE TALK

TOGGLE TALK-activity was conducted for the IT Club students.IT and non –IT topics were given .Score sheet was 

prepared and marks wer awarded to the participants by the convenors of IT-Association.The judgement was based on 

communication skills and content of the topic.

2) CODING

CODING event was conducted for IT Association students.Output was given and students were asked to write the C-

code .Practically they executed the code.

Objectives: 

1. Improves logical skills.

2. Outcome would be to design the code  and execute it.

3. Enhances the Practical Knowledge. 

3) C- APPTITUDE(First Round)

C-Apptitude questions were given to the students.They were asked to predict the errors: Syntax, logical and output of 

the C-code.

Objectives: 

1. Improves logical skills.

2. Enhances the Practical Knowledge. 

4) PRESENTATION ON DIGITAL PAYMENT SYSTEMS

 Presentation on Digital Payment Systems was delivered by ManishRaj of IIBsc (PMC).

Presentation covered some of the  cashless payment ,cashless Economy,Different types of payment systems including 

debit card,credit card,Rupay Card,What is Paytm ..etc How to use mobile wallets,how to transfer money with and 

without Bank account.

Objectives :

1. Students will learn new Digital payment methods.

2. In future they will know how to go without cash payments
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5) C- APPTITUDE(second round)

Date: 22/02/2017

� C-Apptitude questions were given to the students. They were asked to predict the errors: Syntax, logical and 
output of the C-code.

Objectives: 

1. Improves logical skills.

2. Enhances the Practical Knowledge. 

6) NOTICE BOARD ACTIVITY

Objectives : 

1. Improve writing & presentation skills.

2. To develop innovative thinking.

This activity is related to articles were in students had to submit articles/charts individually. They themselves had 
to select the topic related to recent IT trends. 

7) C- APPTITUDE (Final round)

Date: 01/03/2017

� C-Apptitude questions were given to the students. They were asked to predict the errors: Syntax, logical and 
output of the C-code.Final exam out of 10 was conducted. Answer Scripts were evaluated.

Objectives: 

1. Improves logical skills.

2. Enhances the Practical Knowledge. 

8) WORKSHOP ON ADOBE PHOTOSHOP

Date:  04/03/17

� � Workshop on Adobe Photoshop was organised by the IT Association on March 04/03/2017, for the IT 
association members and students and staff of the computer science department.

 Resource person Mr. Nitheesh   from Diya systems, started the session on Adobe photoshop with the basic tools (as 
per the syllabus attached).  Students and staff learnt the hand on tools along with the practical sessions.  Mr. Srikanth, 
assisted in handling the practical sessions.

� The three hours workshop went on by practice of tools and guidance by the resource person. At the end of the 
workshop students and staff were able to work with the tools explained by the Resource person.
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9) GUEST LECTURE ON CLOUD COMPUTING

DATE: 08/03/2017
th

A   Guest lecture on “Cloud Computing “ was organised by the It Association on March 8 ,2017 for IT students  and 

students of BCA and Bsc.

The Resource person  Mr.Dhananjaya delivered  the lecture  on Basics  of Cloud Computing and its the various 

applications.The session was for one hour duration and was interesting .At the end of the session students interacted 

with their queries regarding cloud  computing.
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ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
Academic Year 2016-17

1)  First Association Meeting 

A meeting was called and students were informed about the English Association objectives and activities. In order to 

build confidence in students one hour session on self introduction was conducted. Every student was asked to come 

forward and speak on their hobbies, about their alma mater and reasons to join the English Association. 

2) Creative writing

The association had a session on creative writing in which students were trained to identify, analyze, interpret and 

describe the critical ideas, values, and themes that appear in literary texts. 

3) Chat and Text Message Abbreviations

With the ever increasing use of text messaging among students, the association students were introduced to 

'Introduction to Chat and Text Message Abbreviations' On August 18, 2016. 

4) Writing E-Mail

On September 14, 2016, the association students were introduced to Art of Writing E-Mail. The session stressed on 

need for E-mail etiquettes', use of appropriate salutations, use of send, forward, cc, bcc options.  

5) Preparing Resume/CV

On September 21, 2016, the association students were introduced to Preparing Resume/CV. The session gave 

important information on difference among Bio-data, CV and resume, the purpose of writing CV, types of resumes, CV 

writing tips and entry level resume.  The association members were asked to submit CV on September 28, 2016. 

You have to grow from the inside out. None can teach you, none can make you spiritual. There is 

no other teacher but your own soul.

Swami Vivekananda
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1) First Association Meeting 

A meeting was called and students were informed about the English Association activities of the semester. 

2) Group Discussion. 

On January 25, 2015, Pramod Kumar P.S, Lecturer, Department of English engaged 'Group Discussion' class to English 

Association students. In this session students were introduced to types and essential elements in GD, areas to be 

concentrated while preparing for a GD. Activities were conducted and students were introduced to techniques to 

initiate a Group Discussion.

3) Gender Discrimination

Human Rights Cell in association with English Association and Kannada Association of the college conducted a guest 

lecture “Gender Discrimination” on February 1, 2017 at college seminar hall.  Prof. Rita Norohna, Retired Professor, 

Roshni Nilaya, Mangalore was the guest speaker and she gave more information about gender discrimination. 

4) Report Writing

English Association in association with Human Rights Cell and Kannada Association of the college conducted a guest 

lecture “Report Writing” on February 15, 2017 at Canara College, Mangaluru. Mr. Venu Sharma, Freelancer, was the 

guest speaker and spoke on significance of report writing. 

5) The Essence of the Bhagavad Gita

Sanskrit Association in association with English Association, Kannada Association, Human Rights Cell, , Hindi 

Association of the college conducted a guest lecture “The Essence of the Bhagavad Gita” on February 22, 2017 at 

College Seminar Hall. Dr. Madhusudhan Bhat, Principal, Upendra  Pai Memorial College, Udupi was the guest speaker. 

6) Staging William Shakespeare's Macbeth  play 

Journey Theater Group, Mangaluru in association with the Kannada Association, English Association and  Human 

Rights Cell staged  William Shakespeare's famous play Macbeth in Kannada language at the college seminar hall on 

March 8, 2017. The play is directed by Vidhu Uchil and translated by Ramachandra Deva. The music is composed by 

Rohan S Uchil and lighting done by Kingsley.



Kargil Vijayotsava

      "Youth should respect soldiers and should consider them as their role models over glorified fictional characters 

and remember them for their contribution for the society. " said Sri Ravindranatha Shetty. He  addressed the 

gathering  at Canara College as the Chief Guest  in the  program on " Kargil Vijayotsava" organized by the Sanskrit 

Sangha and Hindi Sangha on  10-08-2016.  He inspired the students by his thoughts about how the Indian soldiers 

sacrificed their life in the Kargil War and asked the students to respects the Jawans and army. 

Dr K.V.Malini Principal of the College gave a presidential speech.  At the end of the program the video clippings of Shri 

Chakravarthy Sulibele, leader of Yuva Brigade was displayed.  The Convener of Sanskrit Sangh, Dr Shantala Vishwas 

welcomed the gathering and  The Convener of Hindi Sangh,  Dr Kalpana Prabhu delivered the  vote of thanks , Kumari  

Vasavi was the M.C. for the program. About 140 students attended the program. 
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HINDI AND SANSKRIT ASSOCIATION
Academic Year 2016-17
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Raksha Bandhana

On this occasion, Smt. Vijaya Baliga spoke about the significance of Raksha bandhana and then raksha sootra was 

distributed. The program was honored by the presence of Smt. Premalatha the HOD of Maths department.

Welcome speech was given by Dr.Shantala Vishwas, the HOD of Sanskrit department. More than 30 students 

attended the program.

Samskrit Quiz -2016

Samskrit Quiz -2016 was conducted by Sanskrit Sangha for the students of Samskrit association. There were several 

rounds like power point presentation, rapid question round, voice-recognition round etc. Smt. Jyothi udupa, Smt. 

Shailaja Joshi actively volunteered the activity.

All these activities were conducted by Dr.Shantala Vishwas the HOD of Sanskrit department.

Dr.K.V.Malini the principal of Canara College and Smt. Vijaya Baliga the proprietor  of 'Vijaya Masala' , were the guests 

for the valedictory ceremony and they handed over the cash prizes to the winners.
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Vedic Quiz

Vedic quiz Inauguration was held on 28th January 2017 by both Sanskrit & Hindi Associations. The importance of Vedic 

Quiz was explained briefly by Sanandana Swamiji from Iskon – Spirituality which is present within us is being searched 

everywhere. So we should know our valuable epics and their Importance. Peace should be found in everything and 

everywhere.

Our respected Principal Dr.K.V.Malini encouraged all the students to gain benefits from the Vedic Quiz program. On 

this auspicious occasion Dr. Shantala Vishwasa (Convener of Samskrit  Sangha) and Dr. Kalpana Prabhu (Convener of 

Hindi Sangha) along with Smt. Sujatha Nayak (Lecturer of Hindi) were present. More than 100 students witnessed the 

programme. 

Need For Peaceful And Meaningful Life In Youth

“In our present society the youth should develop by living in peace and happiness and working in unity. Our thoughts 

should proceed in the right path” said  Vasudev  Manchi, S.V.S. college, Bantwal. He addressed the students of Hindi 

and Sanskrit Association of Canara College.

  Srivatsa, Vasudev  Manchi and  Divya jyothi who have taken coaching from Ramakrishna Ashram, Mangalore 

have started a new programme – 'Team vivek'- spreading thoughts and ideologies of Vivekananda.

 The convener's of Hindi and Sanskrit Associations Dr Kalpana Prabhu and Dr. Shanthala Vishwas respectively 

were also present during the session. Jyothsna was the Master of ceremony and Rashmi proposed the vote of thanks. 

More than 40 students attended the session.
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The Bhagavad Geetha: Values Of Life

The Principal Dr Madhusudan Bhat, Upendra Pai Memorial College expressed that all the moral values required to lead 

a life is Summarized in Bhagavad Geetha. Scaring a merit is not only important but having good orator skill is a 

mandatory. Truth is always bitter, but the bitterness can be secured by sweet words. This helps to convey the message 

to the other person without hurting them. Every one commits mistake but giving punishment is not only a solution. A 

person realizes his mistake only when he feels it by heart.

Bhagavad geetha states all these values in it. Honesty, truth, Good characters and spiritual knowledge. This is taught by 

parents to their children to guide them to lead a beautiful life.

The Association (Sanskrit, Kannada, Hindi, English, and Human Rights, Conducted an event Name “The Bhagavad 

geetha : Values Of Life” at Canara College on 22-02-2017. There were more than 120 students who took part in this 

event. Dr Shanthala Vishwas, Prof. Vani, Prof. Thara Kumari , Smt.Sujatha Nayak  Dr.Ganesh Shetty, Sri Pramod were 

also present. Ms.Roopa Shet compeered the programme. Ms. Anusha laxmi Conveyed Welcome Speech and Vote Of 

Thanks was proposed by Ms. Pavithra Shenoy. 

When we tackle obstacles, we find hidden reserves of courage and resilience we did not know we 

had. And it is only when we are faced with failure do we realise that these resources were always 

there within us. We only need to find them and move on with our lives.

A. P. J. Abdul Kalam
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PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸ÀAWÀ 
±ÉÊPÀëtÂPÀ ªÀµÀð : 2016-17 

1. DµÁqÀzÀˉÉÆèAzÀÄ ¢£À' PÁˉÉÃf£À PÀ£ÀßqÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÀÄ¼ÀÄ ̧ ÀAWÀzÀ ̧ ÀºÀAiÉÆÃUÀzÉÆA¢UÉ 10/08/2016gÀAzÀÄ PÁˉÉÃf£À ̧ À¨sÁAUÀtzÀ°è dgÀÄVvÀÄ. 

ªÀÄÄRå CwyAiÀiÁV DPÁ±ÀªÁtÂAiÀÄ ¤ªÀÈvÀÛ GzÉÆÏÃµÀPÀgÁVgÀÄªÀ ²æÃªÀÄÄzÀÄÝ ªÀÄÆqÀÄ¨É¼ÉîAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ vÀÄ¼ÀÄ£Ár£À°è Dn wAUÀ¼À ªÀÄºÀvÀézÀ §UÉÎ 

CjªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÆr¹zÀgÀÄ. PÁˉÉÃf£À ¥ÁæA±ÀÄ¥ÁˉÉ qÁ. PÉ. «. ªÀiÁ°¤ CzÀåPÀëvÉ ªÀ»¹zÀÄÝ,  F PÁgÀåPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è ̧ ÀÄªÀiÁgÀÄ 150PÀÄÌ «ÄPÀÄÌ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CzÁå¥ÀPÀgÀÄ ¥Á®ÄUÉÆArzÀÝgÀÄ.  

£ÁqÀÄ - £ÀÄr

vÀÄ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøw – «ZÁgÀ 
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2. vÉÃd¹é PÁAzÀ§j : vÉÃd¹é ¸Á»vÀåzÀ §UÉÎ D¼ÀªÁzÀ CzsÀåAiÀÄ£À £ÀqÉ¹gÀÄªÀ qÁ. £ÀgÉÃAzÀæ gÉÊ. zÉÃ®ðgÀªÀjAzÀ F ¨ÁjAiÀÄ ¢éÃwAiÀÄ ©.PÁA 

¥ÀoÀåzÀ°ègÀÄªÀ 'PÀÈµÉÚÃ UËqÀgÀ D£É' PÁAzÀ§jAiÀÄ §UÉÎ G¥À£Áå¸À PÁgÀåPÀæªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß 10/09/2016 gÀAzÀÄ K¥Àðr¸ÀˉÁ¬ÄvÀÄ ¸ÀÄ135 «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ 

¨sÁUÀªÀ»¹zÀgÀÄ.  

'C©üªÀÈ¢üÞ - ¥Àj¸ÀgÀ CªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜ' 

ªÀiÁ£À«ÃAiÀÄvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÁµÀÖç ¥ÀæeÉÕ

“§ºÀÄ ̧ ÀA¸ÀÌøwAiÀÄ£ÉÆß¼ÀUÉÆAqÀ £ÀªÀÄä zÉÃ±ÀzÀ ²æÃªÀÄAvÀ ̧ ÀA¸ÀÌøwAiÀÄ eÉÆvÉUÉ ¥ÀæPÀÈwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ̧ ÀAgÀQë¹ PÉÆ¼Àî ̈ ÉÃPÁzÀÄzÀÄ EA¢£À AiÀÄÄªÀ d£ÁAUÀzÀ 

UÀÄgÀÄvÀgÀªÁzÀ dªÁ¨ÁÝjAiÀiÁVzÉ.  gÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄvÉAiÀÄ KPÀvÉUÉ ªÀiÁgÀPÀªÁUÀzÀAvÉ ¸ÁªÀÄgÀ¸ÀåªÀ£ÀÄß PÁ¥ÁrPÉÆAqÀÄ §gÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀzÀÄÝ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§âgÀ 

PÀvÀðªÀåªÁVzÉ.  C£ÀågÀ §zÀÄQ£À  ̧ ÁévÀAvÀæöåªÀ£ÀÄß PÀ¹AiÀÄzÉ, £ÀªÀÄäAvÉ ¥ÀgÀgÀÄ PÀÆqÁ §zÀÄPÀ¨ÉÃPÉA§ aAvÀ£É £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ°è ªÉÄÊUÀÆrgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ” JAzÀÄ 

PÉ£ÀgÁ ¸ÀAzsÁå PÁˉÉÃf£À ¥ÁæA±ÀÄ¥ÁˉÉAiÀiÁVgÀÄªÀ qÁ. ¸Á«wæAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ £ÀÄrzÀgÀÄ.  CªÀgÀÄ £ÀUÀgÀzÀ  PÉ£ÀgÁ PÁˉÉÃf£À  PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸ÀAWÀªÀÅ 

«zÁåyðUÀ½UÁV K¥Àðr¹zÀ “ªÀiÁ£À«ÃAiÀÄvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÁµÀÖç ¥ÀæeÉÕ '' JA§ «µÀAiÀÄzÀ §UÉÎ K¥Àðr¹zÀ G¥À£Áå¸À PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ ªÀÄÄRå 

CwyAiÀiÁVzÀÝgÀÄ.  PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸ÀAWÀzÀ ¸ÀAAiÉÆÃdPÀgÁVgÀÄªÀ ¥ÉÆæ. ªÁtÂ AiÀÄÄ.J¸ï, ¥ÉÆæ. vÁgÁ ªÉÃ¢PÉAiÀÄ°èzÀÝgÀÄ.  «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÁzÀ C£ÀÄµÁ 

¸ÁéUÀw¹zÀgÀÄ. ºÀ¶ðÃvÁ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ ¤gÀÆ¦¹, ºÀjÃ±ï ªÀA¢¹zÀgÀÄ.

Gender Discrimination

The Kannada Association in association with Human Rights Cell and English Association of the college conducted a 

guest lecture “Gender Discrimination” on February 1, 2017 at college seminar hall.  Prof. Rita Norohna, Retired 

Professor, Roshni Nilaya, Mangalore was the guest speaker and she gave more information about gender 



discrimination and said, “Women are not able to enjoy equal standing in society as men. The grant of equal rights by 

the Constitution does not bring any significant change in their position and respect in the society. Patriarchal society 

favors men and gives them higher authority and this makes women vulnerable to crimes. Men are not open to 

changes hence in just about every country, men commit suicide more frequently than women.” Dr. Ganesh Shetty, 

Convener, Human Rights Cell, Prof. Tara Kumari, Convener, Kannada Association were present during the occasion. 

Ms. Shradha welcomed the gathering and Ms. Ashwini Pai proposed the vote of thanks. Ms. Supretha compered the 

programme. 

¥ÀwæPÁ ªÀgÀ¢

“¥ÀwæPÁgÀAUÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀæeÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄvÀézÀ £Á®Ì£ÉAiÀÄ CAUÀªÉAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼À§ºÀÄzÀÄ.  RqÀÎQÌAvÀ ˉÉÃR¤ ºÀjvÀ JA§ ªÀiÁvÀÄ ¥ÀvÀæPÁgÀAUÀzÀ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ 

zÉÆåÃvÀPÀªÁVzÉ. ¥ÀwæPÁ ªÀgÀ¢UÀ¼ÀÄ d£ÀfÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ªÉÄÃˉÉ ©ÃgÀÄªÀ ¥Àæ¨sÁªÀ CUÁzsÀªÁzÀÄzÀÄ.  AiÀÄxÁxÀðzÀ ¥ÀæwgÀÆ¥ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ¥ÀwæPÁ ¸ÀÄ¢ÝUÀ¼ÀÄ.  

ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ¹ÜwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß  CzÀÄ EzÀÝAvÉ, £ÀqÉzÀAvÉ ªÀgÀ¢ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÁUÀ ¨sÁµÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß §®Ä eÁUÀævÉ¬ÄAzÀ §¼À¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ.  ¸ÀàµÀÖªÁV  ¸ÀgÀ¼ÀªÁV 

¤RgÀvÉ¬ÄAzÀ ªÀgÀ¢ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ MAzÀÄ PÀˉÉ.  ªÀgÀ¢ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÁUÀ ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ  dªÁ¨ÁÝjAiÉÆA¢UÉ  ªÀiÁ£À«ÃAiÀÄvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

ªÉÄÊUÀÆr¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ªÀÈwÛ zsÀªÀÄðªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Á°¸À¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ” JAzÀÄ ¥Àæ¹zÀÝ ¥ÀvÀæPÀvÀðPÀgÁVgÀÄªÀ ²æÃ ªÉÃtÄ ±ÀªÀÄð £ÀÄrzÀgÀÄ.  CªÀgÀÄ £ÀUÀgÀzÀ 

PÉ£ÀgÁ PÁˉÉÃf£À°è ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ̧ ÀAWÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀ£ÀßqÀ ̧ ÀAWÀUÀ¼À dAn ̧ ÀºÀAiÉÆÃUÀzÀ°è DAiÉÆÃf¸ÀˉÁzÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è ªÀÄÄRå ̧ ÀA¥À£ÀÆä® 

ªÀåQÛAiÀiÁVzÀÝgÀÄ.

G¨sÀAiÀÄ ̧ ÀAWÀUÀ¼À ̧ ÀAAiÉÆÃdPÀgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ qÁ. UÀuÉÃ±ï ±ÉnÖ, ¥ÉÆæ. ªÁtÂ, ¥ÉÆæ. vÁgÁ, ²æÃ  ¥ÀæªÉÆÃzï ªÉÃ¢PÉAiÀÄ°è G¥À¹ÜvÀjzÀÝgÀÄ.

PÀÄ. ±ÀÈzÁÞ CwyUÀ¼À£ÀÄß¸ÁéUÀw¹zÀgÀÄ.  ¥Àædéˉï PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ ¤gÀÆ¦¹. C²é¤ ¥ÉÊ ªÀA¢¹zÀgÀÄ. 
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The Essence of the Bhagavad Gita

The Kannada Association in association with Sanskrit Association, Human Rights Cell, English Association, Hindi 

Association of the college conducted a guest lecture “The Essence of the Bhagavad Gita” on February 22, 2017 at 

College Seminar Hall. Dr. Madhusudhan Bhat, Principal, Upendra  Pai Memorial College, Udupi was the guest speaker. 

In his lecture he stressed the importance of three core values from Bhagavad Gita and said, “Seeking the welfare of all 

living beings, regulation and control over the sense organs and the mind and having calmness amidst the ups and 

downs of life are the core of spiritual life. Informing children more about Bhagwad Geeta can help them to cultivate 

good values in life.” Dr. Shanthala Viswas, Convener, Sanskrit Association, Prof. Vani U. S, Prof. Tara Kumari, Conveners, 

Kannada Association, Dr. Ganesh Shetty, Convener, Human Rights Cell, Mrs. Sujatha Nayak, Convener, Hindi 
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Association, Mr. Pramod Kumar PS, Convener, English Association were present during the occasion. Ms. Anusha 

Laxmi welcomed the gathering and Ms. Pavithra Shenoy proposed the vote of thanks. Ms. Roopa Shet compered the 

programme. 

Staging William Shakespeare's Macbeth play

Journey Theater Group, Mangaluru in association with the Kannada Association, English Association and  Human 

Rights Cell staged  William Shakespeare's famous play Macbeth in Kannada language at the college seminar hall on 

March 8, 2017. The play is directed by Vidhu Uchil and translated by Ramachandra Deva. The music is composed by 

Rohan S Uchil and lighting done by Kingsley.
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KONKANI BHASHA VIDYAARTHI MANDAL 
Academic Year 2016-17

1. Introductory session:

On 27/07/16, the students of KBVM were asked to 

introduce themselves in a creative and innovative way 

about their family, interests, future plans etc. All the 

students participated actively in this session. A brief 

discussion was held regarding the involvement and 

participation of KBVM students in various programmes 

to be held on account of Vishwa Konkani Divas.

2. Relevance of Shraavana Maasa in Konkani Community

On 03/08/16, all the teams of KBVM had participated in the competition on the topic “Relevance of Shraavana 

Maasa” in a enthusiastic way. Students presented on the topic by preparing collages and drawings and explained 

about the same.
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3. Competition on Konkani proverbs

On   10/08/16,a competition was conducted to the students of KBVM on Konkani proverbs which we use in our daily 

life .All the students activitely participated in this competition.Mr Sridhar Prabhu judged this event.

4. Konkani Manyaatha Divas Celebrations

On 18/08/16, Konkani Manyaatha Divas was celebrated in a traditional way. The programme was hosted by Mr 

Navneeth, II BCA being the Master of Ceremony. Nanditha and team recited prayer to invoke the blessings of Almighty. 

Ms Shwetha Pai welcomed the gathering. Sri M.R.Kamath, Vice President, Konkani Bhaasha Mandal, Karnataka(R) 

was the guest of honour and he addressed the gathering about the talents of Konkani people and Konkani bhasha 

karma.Mr Kamath also spoke about some real life incidents regarding the knowledge of Konkani folks. Sri Ramprasad 

Nayak, Assistant Professor in Hindi of Padua College, Mangaluru presided over this function. Mr Nayak stressed the 

importance of konkani sahithya and how people should get more involved into this. Ms Sneha Pai, I B.Com spoke 

about the importance of Konkani Manyaatha Divas when this day was recognized as an official language in the 8th 

Schedule of Indian Constitution in 1992. Ms Laxmi Kamath, Joint Secretary of KBVM  proposed the vote of thanks.The 

programme was coordinated by Mrs Usha Nayak and Mrs Vinoda V Nayak, staff in charge, KBVM. Dr.  K. V. Malini, 

Principal of our college supported this association through her esteemed presence and welcoming the guests. 

Traditional Konkani dishes was prepared by the students and faculties and served as a benchmark of this great day.
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5. Konkani Manoranjana Spardho

On the eve of Konkani Manyaatha Divas ,Konkani Bhaasha Mandal,Vishwa Konkani Kendra ,Shakthinagar ,mangaluru 

conducted “Konkani Manoranjana Spardho” for high school and college level students on 21/08/2016 at 2.00 P.M in 

DonBosco Hall,Mangaluru.20 students of KBVM had participated and they presented the following:

                     i) Master of Ceremony  -Mr Navneeth  ii) Group song-Ms Nanditha Shenoy and team

                    iii) Group dance- Ms Shwetha Pai and team  iv) Group Dance:Ms Sanjana and Team.

All the above were based on Konkani culture and traditions.

6. Konkani Song Competition

On 21/09/16, a competition on Konkani song was held for the students of KBVM .All the teams presented themselves 

actively by focusing on Konkani traditions and customs.

Participation of students

 Ms. Sanjana M Pai has participated in drama “ Poora devale khelu” organized by G.S.B Seva Sangha, Mangaluru at 
Kodial G.S.B Sammelana 2016, Sujir C V  Nayak Hall, Mangaluru on 31st July 2016.She has also been a part of 
Regestration committee.

 Ms. Shwetha Pai, Varsha Kini , Vinutha shenoy have undergone a stitching class organized by Vishwa Konkani 
Kendra at Shakthinagar, Mangaluru from 6-08-2016.

 Ms. Sanjana Pai has performed in Drama “Railway Platform”at Town Hall on 14-09-2016.

 Ms. Shwetha Pai has been selected for poem recitation competition conducted by Kavitha Trust, Mangaluru on 
November 6th 2016 held at World Konkani Centre, Shakthinagar, Mangaluru.
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1. A Competition was conducted for the students of 

KBVM on 18-01-2017 at 3.15p.m in Room No. 26 

regarding “Demonetisation –Benefits and Limitations”. 

All the four teams presented on the various aspects of 

Demonetisation-its benefits and Limitations. Staff In 

charge of KBVM Association was present. Judgement 

was made on the basis of group involvement .

2. On 25-01-2017, a talk was provided to the students on “ Effective Leadership and Motivation” by G. PrashanthPai, 

Region Chairperson of Lions club, International 3MD. He highlighted about character of a person and how to be a 

responsible citizen of the nation. Mr.Pai stressed that along with academics, extra curricular activities play an 

important rolein shaping the future of a student. Further he said that skills and talents vary from person to person and 

only if it is combined, it leads to success. He highlighted that our visions should be clear.  Hard work and efforts are 

required to achieve it. Finally he ended that we need to maintain our G.S.B Tradition and Culture.

3. Competition was organised for the students regarding Konkani Food and Dishes. All the four teams enthusiastically 

participated and explained all the Konkani food and dishes and explained how it is prepared.
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4. On 25-01-2017, a talk was provided to the students on “ Effective Leadership and Motivation” by G. PrashanthPai, 

Region Chairperson of Lions club, International 3MD. He highlighted about character of a person and how to be a 

responsible citizen of the nation. Mr.Pai stressed that along with academics, extra curricular activities play an 

important rolein shaping the future of a student. Further he said that skills and talents vary from person to person and 

only if it is combined, it leads to success. He highlighted that our visions should be clear.  Hard work and efforts are 

required to achieve it. Finally he ended that we need to maintain our G.S.B Tradition and Culture.

Cash Prize of Rs. 5,000 awarded to our college.

5. A talk was organised by Passport Office to the students of KBVM, Youth Red Cross and Commerce Association on 22-

02-2017 where they guided students how to apply for passport and all related rules and documentation.

6. Ms.Vinutha Shenoy of II B.C.A participated in “Prerna- A Confluence of Ideas and motivation 2017” on 18-02-2017 

at Sri T.V. Raman Pai Convention Centre, Mangaluru organised by World Konkani Center, Mangaluru. The students 

were given motivational talks.

7. On 1-03-2017, two competitions were organised for the students.

 Konkani Relationships ( Bappa, Pacchi, Maav , Manthu, ajjoetc)

 Konkani Tongue Twister-ChappeKapiChappe Cha

 These competitions were conducted with a view to enable the students to be more fluent and to be good speaker 

in our mother tongue Konkani. All the students of our Association enthusiastically participated.
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8. Guest lecture on Importance of Yakshagana:

A talk was given by Mr.ShanatharamKudva, a famous G.S.B Yakshagana Artist. He narrated about various categories of 

Yakshagana. He highlighted that has an evergreen and long lasting charm and an individual can watch it any number of 

times. He said that we need to preserve our tradition and culture.  It has gained International fame too. It has lot of 

respect and dignity as an act in the society.Hence we need to promote and support Konkani Yakshagana. Finally he 

distributed certificates to KBVM students for participation in Lokotsava 2017 and Konkani Manyata Divas.

9. At the end of the Academic year KBVM students were taken to Vismaya Water Park, Kannuur on 28-03-2017. After 

the busy schedule of semester students enjoyed the day out at Amusement Park.  23 students of our association were 

actively involved.

10. KBVM Association Group photo 2016-17
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TULU SANGHA 
Academic Year 2016-17

1. Orientation Programme Of Tulu Sangha

In order to ensure the knowledge about Tulu Language, culture and literature among the members of Tulu Sangha an 

orientation programme was organised on 13th July 2016. The staffs in charge of the sangha Prof. Babitha S and Prof. 

Smitha M. were present. Prof. Babitha S gave a brief introduction of the Tulu Sangha and its objectives, also mentioned 

about the various activities of the sangha for the academic year. All the members of the sangha attended this 

programme. 

2.  Tulutte Paterga

An activity on 'Tulutte Paterga' was scheduled on 27th July 2016, for the members of the sangha under the supervison 

of the staff conveners Prof. Babitha S and Prof. Smitha M. This activity was designed to ensure the knowledge of the 

members about the tulu language and to exhibit communication skill in Tulu.  All the members of the sangha 

enthusiastically participated in this activity.  

3.  Talk on Tulu Sanskriti  & Culture

Welcome by the secretary of sangha Resource person Prof Arjun Prakash addressing the membersIn order to educate 

the members of the sangha about Tulu Sanskriti & Culture a talk was organized by the staff co-ordinators Prof. Babitha 

S and Prof. Smitha M. on 3rd August 2016. The resource person for this session was Prof. Arjun Prakash, of St. Aloysius 

College, Mangalore. He highlighted about the ancient Tulu culture and how people adopted this culture for their well 

being in the society. Further he briefed about some of the practices of tuluva people which are followed from the 

ancient times. He also spoke about the differences found in the parctices of tulu commumity in ancient time and the 

people of present generation. The session was interactive. He concluded his talk by saying that it is the responsibility 

of each tuluva to repect and retain the culture of Tulunadu. Nearly 45 members of the sangha took active participation 

in this session.

Welcome by the secretary of sangha Resource person Prof Arjun Prakash
addressing the members
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4. Pre-meeting for Aatidonji Dina

A meeting was held by the co-ordinators Prof. Babitha S and Prof. Smitha M.  on 6th August 2016 for the members to 

discuss the preparation for the programme to be held on 10th August 2016. A committee was formed and various 

responsibities were given to the members to organize the programme systematically. The members were asked to 

prepare and get the variety of dishes specially prepared during the month of aati. About 44 members were present.  

5. Aatidonji Dina

“Aatidonji Dina” a special programme was organized by Tulu Sangha in collaboration with Kannada Sangha on 10th 

August 2016. The programme started with prayer by Nisha & Party. The gathering was welcomed by the secretary of 

Tulu Sangha, Ms. Kavya of III B.Com A1. The guest for the programme was Sri. Muddu Moodubelle, Retired Akashavani 

artist. He spoke about the importance of 'Aati'. Aati month has a special significance on Tuluva culture.

In his speech he specified that, in olden days, during the month of Aati when people had scarcity of food, they started 

to consume herbs from the nature itself. Consumption of these medicinal herbs cures many diseases. He also 

mentioned some of the dishes which were exclusively prepared in this month by Tuluva people. 

The programme was presided over by the Principal of our college Dr. K.V.Malini.  In her presidential remark she 

reminded the students to retain the cultutre of Tulunadu and appreciated Sri. Muddu Moodubelle's speech. She also 

addressed that because of heavy rain during this month contaminated deseases will affect the people, to get relief 

from this they used consume  herbs and sherbs having medicinal trait.

The programme was mastered by Prajwal of I B.Com D. The conveners of Tulu Sangha Prof. Babitha S and Prof. Smitha 

M, and Convener of Kannada Sangha Prof. Tara Kumary, Secretaries and Jt.Secretaries of both the Associations were 

present. This programme was also witnessed by faculty from various departments, non teaching staffs and about 150 

students.

The vote of thanks was proposed by Jt. Secretary of Kannada Sangha Supritha of II B.Com. At the end special food of 

the season prepared by the students were distributed.

Speech by  the Guest Sri. Muddu Moodubelle, Retired Akashavani artist
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Udayavani 23rd August 2016

Enjoying the seasonal food by the faculty and studentsEnjoying the seasonal food by the
Principal and staff conveners

Aatidonji  dina celebrationChief guest addressing the gathering
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6. Post-meeting for Aatidonji Dina

A meeting was held by the staff co-ordinators Prof. Babitha S and Prof. Smitha M.  on 13th  August 2016, to appreciate 

the best effort put up by the members for the success of  'Aatidonji Dina'. The members were given opportunity to 

express their opinion about the programme. 

7. ‘Jokule Chaturpu'

In order to up bring the hidden talents and creativity of the members an activity 'Jokule Chaturpu' was organized by 

staff conveners Prof. Babitha S and Prof. Smitha M.  on 14th September 2016 for the duration of 2 hours. The members 

of the sangha were divided into 5 teams of 7 to 8 members. Each team was selected a topic of their choice with moral 

and asked to present it in an innovative way. The time allotted to each team was 15 minutes to prepare and 10 minutes 

for presentation. Each member in the team put forth the brilliant thoughts very creatively and took active 

participation in this activity and made it a grand success. 

8. Final meeting for the semester  

To conclude activities for the semester, staffs' incharge called for gathering on 21st September 2016. Wherein, the 

marks scored by each member were made known to them. The members were given an individual project to be 

submitted in the beginning of the next semester.
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1. Talk on Tulu Sahithya, Bhashe and Sanskriti

In order to ensure the knowledge about Tulu Sahithya, Bhashe and Sanskriti among the members of Tulu Sangha a 

programme was organised on 25th Jan 2017. The resource person for this session was Prof. Raghu Idkidu, Dept.of 

Kannada, Canara P.U. College, Mangalore. He highlighted the importance of Tulu language,Tulu an important 

language belonging to the Dravidian family of languages, faced the danger of losing identity in its own land. So, it is the 

responsibility of each tuluva to preserve tulu language and culture. He also conducted quiz to the members of the 

sangha to check the awareness level on the relevant area and winners are awarded with the books authored by him. 

The staffs in charge of the sangha Prof. Babitha S and Prof. Smitha M. were present. 38 members of the sangha were 

benefitted by his programme. 

Resource person Prof. Raghu Idkidu  

2. Programme on Tulu Wikipedia

A programme  on 'Tulu Wikipedia' was organised on 1st  Feb 2017, under the supervison of the staff conveners Prof. 

Babitha S and Prof. Smitha M. This programme was designed to create awareness among the members about the 

development of Tulu Wikipedia.The resource person was Dr. Vishwanatha Badikana, Professor, St. Aloysius College, 

Mangaluru. He trained members of the sangha regarding how to update the articles into the wikipedia.39 members of 

the sangha enthusiastically participated in this technical session.

Dr. Vishwanatha Badikana training the membersResource Person Dr. Vishwanatha Badikana
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3.  Art of living –Meditation

In order to lead happy and contented life one must involve oneself in one or the other activity which helps in mind 

relaxation. Master technique – Heartfulness took initiative to educate students about the importance of meditation. 

They focused how mediation influences the people working under various environments. Practical session was also 

held for the benefit of the students under the guidance of Mrs. Nalini and Mrs.Latha from Master technique- 

Heartfulness. 45 members of the sangha were actively participated.

Practical session on MeditationGuidance on Meditatation

4. Activity

An activity was held by Mr. Shravan Kumar, Articled assistant at CA RayappaNayak & Co. on 22nd February, 2017. Mr. 

Shravan Kumar briefed about how to balance the stressful situation. The members of the sangha were divided into 5 

teams of 7 to 8 members. Each team was given a challenging task to check their brilliant thoughts and their presence 

of mind to tackle the situation very creatively. Members actively participated in this activity and made it a grand 

success

Activity 2Activity 1
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3.  Art of living –Meditation

To conclude activities for the semester, staffs' incharge Prof. Babitha S and Prof. Smitha M. called for gathering on 29th 

March 2017. Wherein, the marks scored by each member were made known to them. Also, the entire semester's 

activities were reviewed and appreciated for their team work followed by photo session. 

Tulu Sangha 2016-17
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By
Shravan Shet, I BCA
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FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
Academic Year: 2016-2017 

SURABHI-2016

SURABHI-2016- A TALENT HUNT Programme to identify the blooming talents in cultural activities was organized on 

12th August 2016 at Sri. T.V.Raman Pai Convention centre. More than 150 students who were good in different art 

forms showcase their talents for more than three hours. Tulu Film Actor, Navarasa Nayaka Sri. Bhojaraja Vamanjoor 

was the chief guest, who motivated the students. 

Dr. K.V. Malini, Principal presided and wished the students for their success in extra-curricular activities. Mr. Keerthan 

Holla, Mr. Vinyas and Ms. Sheethal were honored for their remarkable achievement in the field of Music and Film 

industry

ADD-ON COURSES-Dance, Drawing, Light-Music

The fine Arts Association is conducting 04 different add-on courses on Dance, Drawing, Light-Music and Yakshagaana. 

Renowned Artists like Master Avinash, Sri. Sudhir, Smt. Padmini Nayak, and Sri. Sharath Kadri will train the members of 

Fine Arts Association on every Wednesday. Master Avinash gives training in Folk dance form, Drawing Sir Sri. Sudhir 

will teach Madhubani Art, Smt. Padmini Nayak trains on folk songs and Bhajans, and Sri. Sharath Kadri  trains on 

Yakshagaana Natya. There is an overwhelming response from the members. nyas and Ms. Sheethal were honored for 

their remarkable achievement in the field of Music and Film industry
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NATURE CLUB 
Academic Year: 2016-2017 

Bulletin  board

A brief report of the programme: Every week each group members of nature club have displayed the articles on nature 

in Bulletin board.

Collage 

A brief report of the programme: Develop creativity in students and know about the biodiversity of India.

Model competition

A brief report of the programme: Duration was given 3 hrs. Topic  given was wealth out of waste. 

Scrape book 

A brief report of the programme: All the members of nature club had submitted Scrape book on nature .
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Debate

A brief report of the programme: Debate on Is city life better than living in the village   was given as a topic. Both pro 

and con debaters argued well. It was difficult to select a winner. All the members participated.

Gardening  

A brief report of the programme: 3 weeks, members of nature club have done gardening  to turn garden waste into soil 

organic matter instead of burning it, keeping soil and compost heaps aerated and also done cropping. 

To get interest in nature.

Poster writing 

A brief report of the programme: poster writing competition With a theme of life cycle of different parasites to 

Develop creativity in students and to know about the parasites present in the environment and its effect on human 

beings.
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Dumb charades 

A brief report of the programme: Dumb charades on Bio-add like Nicotex, Accuchek, Dabur Chyavanprash, Seacod, 

Life Cell etc.  To develop memory formation and cognitive skills.

Scrape book 

A brief report of the programme: All the members of nature club had submitted Scrape book on nature .

By
Shravan Shet, I BCA
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 PHOTOGRAPHY ASSOCIATION  
Academic Year: 2016-2017 

A report on photo skill 

This year the photography association saw lot of demand due to limited seats in the association only 38 of the 

students was selected carefully to the association as the members

These members join not only to upgrade the photography skills but also take responsibility of covering every event in 

the college 

Association is seeing its third year in the college with staff adviser Samarth shenoy

Here all members join every Wednesday at rooms no 38 at 3.15 pm an we discuss about basic photography.

For this semester we have planned to share photography knowledge by our own students. That is second year student 

share the basic knowledge  to first year and few of them move around other association to cover that day's activity

Some of the topics covered on daily basis are 

1) How to hold camera 

2) How to opera camera

3) Basic setting under different lighting

4) Shutter speed and ISO

These activities are repeated daily till everybody gets a chance to get a good hold on the camera

On of the greatest limitation we face is we have only one camera and students are 40 

And this association plans most of the practical session and repeat the same every week till they reach that efficiency 

level that they can click the photo at any college and outdoor event

As on till date we have taken 7 classes of which attendance have been maintained by the in charge 

A report on lens art

It is truly said that some of the best clicks come out of 

amateur photographs. Having a professional DSLR is 

not a must to capture top of the line photographs.

Canara college photography association organized  

lens art an photography exhibition on 16-9-2016 to 

17-9-2016 at reading room canara college 



The programme was inaugurated by our honorable principal Dr KV Malini she was accompanied by the college staff 

and association members
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After brainstorming for nearly three weeks, a selection committee of five including staff in charge photography 

association canara college  picked out 124 best photographs out of the 440 entries which they received from its 

members

“We shortlisted the best photographs keeping in mind various parameters like composition, tone, mood, clarity and 

sharpness 

Event was a grand success and was very much liked by all the staff and students.

Many local professional photographers joined and felt that there are lot of talents here and need to be bought in light 

This is just a beginning and we are planning to have many events in future   
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HRD, CAREER GUIDANCE AND PLACEMENT CELL  
Academic Year: 2016-2017 

1. Career Guidance and Career Options:

On 2/7/2016, Mr.Prabhodh B Nayak, CA interacted with the first year students and gave information regarding 

professional courses to the students 

2. Overseas Education : 

Riya Education, Mangalore conducted one hour workshop on education abroad for the final year students

3. Career Guidance Programme:

In association with University Employment Bureau and Mangalore University a career Guidance Programme for final 

year students was held on 15/09/2016.  

4. A talk on competitive examinatioins and its prepeartion was held on 3/10/2016 by Mithun S, Faculty , Sahyadri 

college
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1. Northern Trust Bank : Campus Recruitment held on 15/12/2016

Selected students:

1. Aaron Almeida D Souza  III BCom

2. Vighnesh Prabhu             III BBM

2. IBM Campus  Recruitment: Campus Recruitment held on 15/12/2016

Selected students:

1. Sushmitha Achar    II M Com

2. Sushmitha Prabhu  III B Com

3. Vani Bhat                III B Com

4. Mohd. Faraz            III BBM 

3. Personna: 10 final year students have attended a National level Personality Development workshop held at St. 

Agnes College on 04/01/2017.

4.  Proedge Campus Rercuitment: Campus Recruitment held on05/01/2017

Divyashree of III B Com got selected for way to wealth management solutions.   

5. A workshop on Resume Writing and Interview preparation was held on 18/02/2017 in association with Besant 

Institute of Management Studies for final year students. 140 students have attended the workshop.

6. MR. Achal Krishna , CEO of Smart Cache solutions gave a presentation for final year students about the job 

opportunities in his venture. 

7. Sahyadri Institue of Management conducted a quiz competition for final year Bcom and BBM students on 

27/02/2017. 20 teams have got selected for final round which will be held on 10/03/2017. Our students have won 

cash prize worth Rs.40, 000.

8. 15 Final year students have attended a two day work shop on Employability of graduates held at Besant 

Institute of Management on 9th and 10th of March 2017.
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CONSUMER FORUM 
Academic Year: 2016-2017 

D.K.Consumer Information centre,Mangaluru

Introduction

The student consumer forum is functioning in our College since 2005.During the academic year 2016-2017; total 16 

students have enrolled for the certificate course.

Objectives

 To develop research and evaluative study culture among the students about the consumer problems.

 To educate the students about the functioning of various government offices.

 To educate the students regarding laws regarding the consumers.

 To create awareness among the citizens regarding their rights and responsibilities.

 To sensitize the students about the society environment and the social issues.

Keeping these objectives in mind, the forum in the college is continuing Certificate course on Consumer Education for 

the academic year 2016-2017.

The course is being carried out in collaboration with D.K District Federation of Consumer Organizations. The syllabus 

and the study material for the certificate course are modified. The modification of syllabus was done in a meeting 

attended by the conveners of certificate course in various colleges. We sincerely thank The Federation of Consumer 

Forums D.K. District for their help and support.
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INTRODUCTION TO “CERTIFICATE COURSE ON CONSUMER EDUCATION” ON 19/12/2016

The first session of consumer forum association was held on 19/12/2016. During this introductory session students 

were briefed about the consumer forum activities to be held throughout the year. The students were also elaborated 

on topics to be discussed throughout the year and also the benefits of enrolling into this Certificate course on 

Consumer Education. The session was initiated by Mrs Dejamma . Consumer Forum is known by every person in our 

country that has basic motto to make aware every consumer about their rights and services that is gets like if he or she 

buy a product from the market then they will make sure to get complete satisfaction from that product that they buy 

or if there is any lack of service to them then they will submit a complaint against them.

SELF INTRODUCTORY SESSION  “LAUNCH YOURSELF” ON 20/12/2016

In this session students introduced themselves, their personal strengths and weakness, their areas of interests, their 

future goals. Students also spoke about the various reasons for joining Consumer Forum.

GUEST LECTURE ON Consumer Protection Act 1986:

A detailed guidance was given to the students by Prof Dejamma on 19/12/2016 regarding Consumer Protection Act 

1986.She explained that The Consumer Protection Act, 1986 was enacted to provide a simpler and quicker access to 

redress of consumer grievances. The Act seeks to promote and protects the interest of consumers against deficiencies 

and defects in goods or services. It also seeks to secure the rights of a consumer against unfair trade practices, which 

may be practiced by manufacturers and traders. In such a case, most of us don't know to whom we should approach to 

seek redressal against our complaints. Many of us also don't know our “rights” as a consumer and often hesitate to 

complaint or even stand up to unfair practices. We also don't have recourse to costly litigation to seek justice and we 

continue to bear such injustice. It is here that consumer forums exist which can help you seek justice against unfair 

practices without incurring exorbitant litigation costs

Consumer Education and Consumer Rights 

A detailed discussion was held on 20/12/2016th   regarding consumer education and consumer rights, need for law 

and branches of law by Mrs Rashmi and Mrs Vinoda V Nayak. In this session students were educated about the need 

for consumer education and the objectives of consumer education programme. Further students were given 

knowledge about law and its branches.
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Basic rights of consumers include:

1. Right to be protected against marketing of goods and services which are hazardous to life and property.

2. Right to be informed about the quality, quantity, standard and price of goods or services so as to protect the 

consumer against unfair trade practices.

3. Right to be assured, wherever possible, access to variety of goods and services at competitive prices.

4. Right to be heard and to be assured that consumers interests will receive due consideration at appropriate forums.

5. Right to seek redressal against unfair trade practices.

6. Right to consumer education.

Consumer redressal forum

Under the Consumer Protection Act, every district has at least one consumer redressal forum. Here, consumers can 

get their grievances heard. Above the district forums are the state commissions. At the top is the National Consumer 

Disputes Redressal Commission in New Delhi. If the customer are not satisfied with the product or services then they 

has to contact us through email or as they get comfort providing all the documents regarding that product or service 

so that we get an ease to send a legal notice against that company on behalf of the customer. If the customer will not 

get any reply from the default accused, then will suggest customer to bring their complaint to the court of the 

Consumer Forum that are located in each district of the India.  Customer will get guidance through the legal advocates 

and all services are cost free.

Right to Information Act (RTI) and relevant Acts for consumer protection 

A detailed discussion was held on 21-01-2017 regarding filing of RTI and penalty imposed on bureaucrats by Mrs 
Vinoda V Nayak and Relavant Acts for consumer protection by Mrs Rashmi . The RTI Act was passed in 2005, with an 
aim to provide effectual access to information for Indian citizens, so that there is accountability and transparency of 
working of public authority. Under RTI's provisions, any citizen can request information from the public authority, 
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(instrumentality of state or a body of Government), which is then required to furnish the required information within 
30 days or expeditiously.

Project Discussions :

On 20/12/2016 and22 /12/2016 ,  16/01/2017, 18/01/2017 ,dicussion and guidance was provided to the students on 
the various topics of the projects assigned to them. In these sessions students were trained about how to prepare a 
project-is aobjectives,anlaysis ,findings ,limitations and recommendations so that students could complete the 
project in simple way and on time.                                                                          

Project Works:

A detailed discussion was held with the students regarding the project topics allotted to them. Three projects have 
been submitted by the students.

1. “KACCHA ROAD PAKKA ROAD –Issues and concerns with reference to consumers of Mangaluru city”

 

2. “Impact of Demonetization on Consumers” with reference to  Mangaluru City.

3. “Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan”-Issues and concerns with reference to Mangaluru City

National Consumer day Celebrations

December 24th is celebrated as National Consumer Day after CPA 1986 received the assent of the President of India 
on December 24th 1986.The act is considered to be a historic milestone in the consumer movement in the country.

Ms Priyanka had won 3rd place in essay competition on the topic “ANTIBIOTICS OFF THE MENU” held on the eve of 
National Consumer Day celebrations which was held on 24/12/2016 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

1. Project titled “Kacha Road- Pakka Road”- issues and concerns with reference to Mangaluru City has won third prize 
on world consumer day March 15, 2017.

2. Ms. Priyanka has been awarded for the essay competition on the eve of National Consumer Day Celebration 
December 24, 2016 for the topic “ Antibiotics off the Menu”.

World Consumer Day Celebrations :

The world Consumer Day was celebrated on 15/03/2017 at Zilla Panchayat hall, Mangaluru.The achievers were 
awarded and all the students attended the programme.
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HUMAN RIGHTS CELL   
Academic Year: 2016-2017 

The human Rights cell of our college organized the following programmes:

1. Human Rights Cell of the college organized a programme “HUMAN RIGHTS TODAY on 27.07.2016. Prof. Chandra 

Mohan Marate, Head of Department of Political Science, St. Agnes College, Mangaluru was the resource person of the 

programme. He spoke on nature, importance and relevance of Human Rights in the present scenario and the way on 

which Human Rights had been violated in and around the world. 

2. QUIZ COMPETITION on Human Rights issues was organized on August 3, 2016. The students of the Association were 

divided into five groups and the best group was awarded.

3. DEBATE ON MERCY KILLINGS” was organized on September 7, 2016. Shri Akshatha Shetty, Advocate, Mangaluru, 

was the moderator and she gave opinion on the topic. 
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4. QUIZ COMPETITION on Human Rights issues was organized on August 3, 2016. The students of the Association were 

divided into five groups and the best group was awarded.

5. ESSAY COMPETITION' on 'Cauvery Water Disputes as a Human Rights Violation” was conducted on September 28, 

2016. Nearly 50 students actively participated in the competition. 

I measure the progress of a community by the degree of progress which women have achieved  

Dr.B.R.Ambedkar

Don't believe in luck, Believe in Hard work 

Buddha
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STUDENTS' COUNCIL  
Academic Year: 2016-2017 

The students' council is an active body of the college under the guidance of the Principal Dr. K.V.Malini and Student 

Welfare Officers Prof. Ignatius Noronha and Prof.Premalatha V. various subject and aptitude associations are 

functioning under the students' council.

The campus was abuzz with lot of activities during the year 2016-17

 CANARA ORIENTATION

The Orientation Programme for the first year students was held on Ist July, 2016 at T.V. Raman Pai Hall.  Dr. Ummappa 

Poojary, Associate Professor, Gokarnanatheshwara College motivated the students and spoke on the importance of 

education and need to pursue a career.

Dr. K.V. Malini, Principal, welcomed the gathering. Shri Maroor Sudhir Pai, Correspondent of Canara College advised 

the students to maintain discipline & follow the rules & regulations of the college.  Prof. Ignatius Navil Noronha, 

Student Welfare Officer proposed the vote of thanks.  Miss Sandhya Bhandary, Asst. Professor, Department of 

Business Management compeered the programme.

 STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTION 

Election of the Students' Council for the academic year 2016-17 was held on Saturday, 16-07-16 in a peaceful manner.

The procedures for nominating their names for concerned post were informed to the students in advance. 

Candidates submitted their nomination on July 12, 2016 and attended Student Council Advisory Committee Meeting 

on July 13, 2016 along with their parents. 

 With regard to the election, the college organized Pre-election candidate speech programme in the presence of 

Principal Dr K.V Malini, Student Welfare Officers Prof. Ignatius Navil Noronha, Prof. Premalatha V and the faculty 

members.

After the programme, Students' Council election was held in a democratic way in their respective classes. 

Immediately after the election, counting was done by the committee members in the presence of candidates and 

their supporters and then the results were announced. 
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 Elected Students' Council representatives are

 President : Suhan ,III  B.Com A1

 Vice- President: Kavyashree, III B.Sc 

 Secretary : Sandesh Mallya ,III BCA

 Joint secretary: Vidish DK , II B.com A1
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 GURUPOORNIMA

Guru Poornima was celebrated on July 19, 2016 to commemorate the birth anniversary of the great sage Maharshi 

Vedavyasa. Mrs. Rekhadevi, Librarian, was the chief guest and she spoke on the importance of the day. She said, “In 

Indian culture, the Gurus are given much respect and are often compared to God. Their wisdom and teachings help 

guide the devotees to the path of righteousness. On this auspicious day the blessings by the guru is believed to be 

equal to that of blessings of the God himself.”

Dr. K V Malini, Principal, presided over the function. Suhan, President of the College Student Council, proposed the 

vote of thanks. Abhishek compeered the programme. 

 STUDENT COUNCIL INAUGURATION – By Gururaj Shet 

The inauguration of students' council and the swearing in ceremony was held at Canara College premises on August 

20, 2016 by Mr. Gururaj Shet, President of Canara College Alumni Association. Inaugurating the council Mr.Gururaj 

Shet shared his experiences with the gathering and also urged the students to grab all the opportunities available in 

the college and try to be the best out of the best. He also forwarded his message to the elected office bearers that not 

to stop their commitment and dedication towards college even after their graduation rather it should be forever. Dr. 

K.V.Malini, the Principal, presided over the function by informing the students to develop positive attitudes and a team 

work for the betterment of the college and the society. 

Mr. Ignatius Navil Noronha, Student Welfare Officer, administered the oath to the newly elected office bearers. Suhan, 

the President of Students' Council, welcomed the gathering while Kavyashree, the Vice President of Students' Council, 

delivered the Vote of thanks.
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 GURUPOORNIMA

Guru Poornima was celebrated on July 19, 2016 to commemorate the birth anniversary of the great sage Maharshi 

Vedavyasa. Mrs. Rekhadevi, Librarian, was the chief guest and she spoke on the importance of the day. She said, “In 

Indian culture, the Gurus are given much respect and are often compared to God. Their wisdom and teachings help 

guide the devotees to the path of righteousness. On this auspicious day the blessings by the guru is believed to be 

equal to that of blessings of the God himself.”

Dr. K V Malini, Principal, presided over the function. Suhan, President of the College Student Council, proposed the 

vote of thanks. Abhishek compeered the programme.

 HOPE FOR WORLD PEACE @ Canara 

“Hope for world peace at Canara”- a unique event to participate and help the students to spread the spirit of peace 

across Canara and beyond was organized at Mizar Govind Pai Hall on 23-07-2016 at 10.00 a.m. As a part of this 

programme Yoga and meditation training was provided to the students in order to inculcate peace and harmony 

within themselves. 

 INDEPENDENCE DAY 

Independence Day was celebrated on 15-08-2016 with Prof.Manohar Shetty, retired Professor of Economics Dept of 

Canara College as the chief guest. A large no of students attended the programme with national fervor & spirit. Dr.K.V. 

Malini principal paid tributes to the national leaders & thousands of country men who sacrificed everything to secure 

freedom. 

Elocution competition on the topic “Role of Youth in Independent India”, Patriotic song and skit completion on the 

topic “National Integration” were held on this occasion.
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 RAKSHA BHANDHAN

Raksha Bandhan was celebrated on 18-08-2016, with enthusiasm to promote a fulfilling of unity environment among 

all the members of society to protect each other. The office bearers & NSS volunteers accompanied by students' 

welfare officers visited each class and students tied rakies to all the students. Students also tied rakhis and distributed 

fruits to all the members of Neerashrithara Kendra (rehabilitation centre), Vamanjoor. Students even exchanged their 

views and conducted few cultural programmes.

 TEACHERS DAY 

Teachers Day was celebrated by the students' Council on 07-09-2016. Students enthusiastically conducted games for 

all the teaching staffs. Ice-creams were also provided at the end of the celebration.  All the students and the lecturers 

actively participated.  

 SHARADHA POOJA 

To invoke the blessings of the Goddess of Learning Sharada Pooja was celebrated on 08-10-2016 with devotion & 

respect. Bhajans along with Lalitha Sahasranama stotram were chanted by the students and staffs on this occasion. 

This occasion was graced by Shri CA S.S Kamath, President of CHS association, Prof. B. Shivanand Bhat, Retired 

Principal of Canara College, Heads of Sister institutions, Alumni's, and other invitees. 
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 Founder's day was celebrated on November 19th 2017 with Prof. Vineetha, Shri Mahaveera college, Moodbidri.  

 Union day & college day were celebrated on 13-01-2017. The chief guest on the occasion of union day was Sri 

Umesh Prabhu & The chief guest on college day was Sr. M. Annappa Pai, Vice-President , C.H.S association and 

Smt. Nirmala . A. Pai was the guest of honour. 

 The annual report of the college showcasing the activities of the institution over the last one year was presented 

by the principal Dr.K.V.Malini.  Ms.Namratha Pai, the top scorer of the college was honoured. She proposed the 

toast. Students who have achieved excellence in academics as well as co-curricular and sporting activities were 

awarded on this occasion. 

 The stage was then set for a variety of entertainment programs by the students, as they displayed their talent in 

front of a vibrant and enthusiastic audience. The cultural evening began with a Bharatanatyam Dance 

performance as a medium of expression of prayer. The activities performed on the occasion included various 

forms of dance and skit, songs under different styles, musical performances and Yakshagana. The audience 

comprising students, faculty, parents, and alumni enjoyed the program with great zeal.
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 Republic day was celebrated with national fervor and zeal on 26-01-2017. The tricolor flag was hoisted by our 

principal Dr. K.V.Malini. 

 To recognize the regulars, life savers, the brightest and the talented students Honors day was celebrated on 31-03-

2017. Students who secured 100% attendance, blood donors and students who achieved remarkable 

performance in co-curricular and extracurricular activities were honored with certificates. Dr. Savithri , Principal 

of Canara Evening College and Sri. Gururaj Shet, the President of alumini was the chief guests. 
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1.   Following students of our association have participated in one day workshop on “SKILLS FOR EFFECTIVE     

 SPORTMANSHIP” held on 22nd July 2016 at St.Agnes college, Mangaluru and won 1st place in Sports Quiz  

 Competition.

 

2.  Our College men and women Football Team participated in “Independence Cup Football Tournament” held at   

 month of August 2016 Organized by D.K Football Association, Mangaluru.

3. Our College Men Chess Team participated in Mangalore University Intercollegiate Competition held on 9th & 

 10th September 2016 at St.Marys College, Shirva Secured 6th place in the competition.

4. Our college Table Tennis Men and women team participated in Mangalore University Intercollegiate Table Tennis 

 Tournament held on 19th & 20th September 2016 at Milagres College, Kallianpur and Men Team secured 3rd 

 place in this competition.

5. Our college Football Men Team participated in Mangalore University Intercollegiate Football Tournament held 

 on 21st & 22nd September 2016 at Mangalore University, Konaje.

6. Our College Athletes participated in Mangalore University Intercollegiate Athletics meet held on 6th - 8th 

 October 2016 at Ajjarakadu Stadium Udupi, organized by Government F.G.C Thenkanediyur.

7. Our college Men Kabaddi Team participated in Mangalore University Intercollegiate Kabaddi Tournament 17th 

 and 18th October 2016 at Urwa Ground organized by Besant Evening College Mangaluru.

8. Following students of our college participated in the National Level (Open) 5-A-SIDE Football Tournament 

 organized by Denz Foudation from 20th to 22nd August 2016 at Bangalore.

9. Suraj Prabhu, III B.Com has been selected & represented Mangalore University Chess Team played South Zone 

 Chess Tournament at Chennai on 11th – 16th October 2016.

10. Our Association Conducted InterClass Pro-Kabaddi Tournament in our Campus on 1st October 2016.

1. CHESS MEN

 College chess men team has participated in 37th monsoon chess tournament held at Vivekananda College Puttur on 

26th, 27th and 28th july 2017

2. INDEPENDENCE CUP FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT MATCH MEN AND WOMEN

College Football men and women team has participated in 20th independence cup football tournament held at Nehru 

maidan organized by DK District football association Mangalore on 06-08-2016. 

SPORTS AND GAMES ASSOCIATION 
Academic Year 2016-17
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3. TABLE TENNIS MEN AND WOMEN

College table tennis men and women team has participated in Mangalore university inter collegiate table tennis 

tournament held at milagres college kallianpur on 19th and 20th September 2016. In this tournament our men team 

secured third place.

4. FOOT BALL MEN

College football men team has participated in Mangalore university inter collegiate football tournament held at 

Mangalore University, Konaje on 21-09-2016

5. CHESS MEN

College chess men team has participated in Mangalore university inter collegiate chess tournament held at St. Marys 

college, Shirva on 9th and 10th September 2016. SURAJ PRABHU of final Bcom has selected for Mangalore university 

chess team and played south zone tournament.

6. ATHLETICS MEN AND WOMEN

College Athletic team has participated in Mangalore university inter collegiate Athletic meet  held at Ajjarakadu 

stadium, Udupi organized by Govt. FGC Thenkanediyur on 06th to 8th October 2016

7. KABADDI MEN

College Kabaddi men team has participated in Inter collegiate University level Kabaddi tournament held at  Urwa 

market ground mangalore organized by Balakara Sarvajanika Sri sharada swarna mahotsva samithi, Urwa chilimbi 

mangalore on 24-09-2016

8. WRISTLING

College wristling men team has participated in Mangalore university intercollegiate wristling competition held at 

Govt. FGC carstreet mangalore on 5th and 6th January 2017. Suprith of I BCA secured silver medal in this competition.

9. BEST PHYSIQUE

Mangalore University inter collegiate Best physique competition held at Govt.FGC Vittal on 8th jan 2017 and secured 

silver medal in this competition.

10. FOOTBALL WOMEN

College football women team has participated in Mangalore university inter collegiate football tournament held at St. 

Aloysius college , Mangalore on 29th and 30th January 2017. In this team Ms. Carel cutinho (II BCom), Deepthi 

Thangamma KS (I BCom) and Simron Deeksha D'souza (I BCom) has been selected for Mangalore university football 

team and played south zone tournament.

11. CRICKET MEN

Mangalore University inter collegiate Cricket tournament held at Nehru maidan mangalore oraganised by 

department of physical education mangalore university, Konaje on 16-02-2017 and 23-02-2017

12. TUG OF WAR MEN

College tug of war team has participated in inter collegiate tug of war tournament held at Govt. FGC Mudipu on 23-02-

2017
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1. INTER-CLASS COMPETITIONS :

As per part A our association conducted 17 interclass events for men and women.

Dr K V Malini doing the honors of inaugurating the Kabaddi Tournament with traditional touch

                         A glance of the kabaddi tournament

2. ANNUAL ATHLETICS MEET:

The 44th annual sports meet was held on Dec 23rd 2016 at Mangala stadium which was inaugurated by Mr. DONNET 

D'SOUZA, physical education director St. Aloysius College. This meet with 18 events was a grand success.

Esteemed guest delivering his speech 
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Mr Donnat D'souza hosting the collegeflag 

2. CANARA PREMIUM LEAGUE:

     For the first time in the history of Canara College a league match was organized in the frame work of IPL with an 

intention of learning prospective. Here the bidding system was included with very minimum rate of Rs 1000 per team 

within which they had to manage the auction. This was indeed was very learning experience to both the players as 

well as the organizers.

ACHEIVEMENT OF SPORTS AND GAMES ASSOCIATION 2016-17:

 Suraj prabhu III BCom: selected for mangalore university chess team and played south zone tournament at 

Chennai.

 Carol cutinho II BCom: selected for mangalore university football team and played south zone tournament at 

Madras.

 Simron deeksha D'souza I BCom: selected for mangalore university football team and played south zone 

tournament at Madras.

 Deepthi Thangamma K S I BCom: selected for mangalore university football team and played south zone 

tournament at Madras.

 Namrasha N Ganiga III BCom: Participated in wushu event in junior Olympics held at dharwada.

 Karthik I BBM : Represented INDIA in Muay Thai event in 14th amateur and Pro-Am WMF world championship 

2017 at Bangkok, Thailand

I always feel happy, you know why? Because I don't expect anything from anyone. 

Expectations always hurt

Shakespeare 
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NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME  
Academic Year 2016-17

A BRIEF REPORT OF THE PROGRAMMES CONDUCTED
Laksha vriksha

Laksha vriksha is one such program which is organised by the government of Karnataka in association with the forest 

department to create awareness on saving our forest among the people of our society. This year the program was held 

on 11.07.2016 at Town hall, Mangalore. Various volunteers from different colleges took part in this program and 

several performances were given by these volunteers all regarding to forest protection and conservation .There were 

several higher officers from the forest department and some well known politicians as well , who took part in this 

program . Our college Nss  unit performed a street play in which portrayed every emotions like happiness , guilt ,greed 

,desire ,sufferings etc on stage .Street play is one of those very useful weapons to connect to the audience and to make 

them aware of the flaws in our society and how it needs to be mended. The street play was done beautifully and the 

message of “how important it was to conserve forest and what would happen if we ignore this issue” was conveyed to 

all the viewers present there.  Hence it was another successful program for us .After all the performances from 

different college every college was given a memento for their co operation and help in dealing with this serious 

problem .Moreover food arrangements were made for the participants who took part in the program 

VANAMAHOTSAVA-1 day Camp

“Save trees –Save life “

On 17-7-2016 Canara college NSS volunteers had visited the SEZ colony on account of 

vanamahotsava celebration. There were a total of 52 volunteers from our college. SEZ colony 

was a very calm and quiet place away from the loud and noisy cities. The volunteers too were 

very happy about having visited this place. The forest department officers had organized this 

small program and they took all our volunteers to the location along with them. The location 

was filled with greenery. The localities had already dug some pits so that our volunteers could 

plant trees there. 

The forest officer visited the area to meet the volunteers and had a very brief talk with all the 
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volunteers. He explained to us the various posts that are given 

under the forest conservation department and the qualifications 

that were needed for those posts. That was indeed a very good and 

essential piece of information to all our volunteers. He also stressed 

on the necessity to conserve forest especially in today's day where 

everyone is facing crisis due to lack of trees.

Later on under his guidance our volunteers started planting in the 

pits that were dug. The forest officer explained to us the correct 

method of planting. Further after planting few plants our volunteers 

took a short break for refreshment and tea. After this the shramadan continued. And finally at 1.30 all the volunteers 

returned back to college. 

VANAMAHOTSAVA-1 day Camp

“Save trees –Save life “

“Well begun is half done” goes a very famous saying. The NSS 

orientation programme of our college held on 21st July 2016.

Prof.  Uday Kumar, NSS officer of Agnes College, Mangalore was the 

resource person of the programme   In his address he said  NSS is 

one unique  scheme  which provides a platform to the students to 

develop their personality  through social work. He made a call to the 

volunteers to make best use of the opportunity available by active participation in all the programmes   association 

Dr.K.V.Malini principal of the college presided over the function .In her presidential address she appreciated the 

contribution of NSS to the progress of the college. 
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Prof. Ignatius Nevil Noronha the student welfare officer and the former NSS officer of the college oriented the 

students about the NSS .He introduced the National Service Scheme to the fresh volunteers In his orientation  address 

he highlighted the objectives of NSS, the need for NSS in the colleges ,the benefits of NSS to the students. More than 

150 volunteers participated in the programme .  NSS Officer of our college Prof. Dejamma A. administered the NSS 

oath to all the volunteers. Dr.Prashanth   programme officer present on the occation.  NSS Volunteers Shilpa Shetty  

compeered the programme and Ms.  Shravya Moily  proposed the  vote of thanks . 

NSS SINGING COMPETETIONS 

The singing competitions of NSS song was held on 2 consecutive 

days 27/07/2016 and 3/08/2016. All the NSS volunteers were 

divided into different group. Mr.Bhushan Bhandary, our ex-NSS 

volunteer , Archana Holla & Aishwarya Udupa had arrived as the 

judges for this competetions. 

All the NSS volunteers trained themselves for this competition & 

sang the NSS song beautifully. Deepthi Sahana & team from 1st Bsc 

won first place & a group of secretaries was runner up. The judges appreciated the hard work done by newly joined 

volunteers on being the part of this competetions in short period of time. The NSS officers Prof Dejjamma and 

Dr.Prashanth were also present in this program. Some of the ex-NSS volunteers had arrived to this program.

SINGING & STREET PLAY TRAINING

On august 6th 2016, a singing training session was held for all the 

NSS volunteers. Almost 46 volunteers took part in this program. This 

was organized by the “Arivu Yuvasamvada Kendra”. This program 

continued for almost 2 hours. The team that had come, sang various 

songs that was relating to environmental issues. Moreover, they 

also thought a song to the NSS volunteers.

Similarly on august 10th the same team organized a street play 

training program. Several volunteers took part in this program 

enthusiastically. 

The volunteers were told that self confidence was very important 

while presenting yourself in the stage. The volunteers were made to 

take part in several games, that helped in developing their acting 

skills.

Finally all of them were made to dance for an acting song and 

everyone enjoyed this session to its fullest. 
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TIRANGA YATRA

Tiranga Yatra program was held on 20/08/2016 at St.Agnes college, 

Mangalore which was a program initiated by Prime Minister, 

Narendra Modi for all the youth to be aware of our Tri-color flag & its 

importance. Our NSS volunteers took part in this program. All 

volunteers assembled at 9:00 am. 

Mr.Nalin Kumar Kateel hoisted the Indian flag &  National Anthem 

was sung. Then all the colleges assembled in a row & rally was 

started immediately. The rally proceeded towards Jyothi circle & from there all the volunteers assembled in the  Agnes 

college Auditorium after the rally.

The set of guests like Abhay Chandra Jain, Akshatha Shenoy were all 

present in this occasion. They addressed the gathering one by one. 

Each one of them spoke about the importance of each color of our 

Tri-color flag & the history behind it. They also made the student be 

aware of how importance it was to respect the Indian flag & by this 

they ended the program.

TRAFFIC AWARENESS

The traffic awareness program was held on 22-08-2016 from 

3.15 to 5.00. The Nss volunteers were educated about road 

safety and importance of using helmets.

The session was divided into 2 parts. In the first part the 

program was inaugurated by lighting the lamp. One of our 

Nss volunteer shravya carried out the mc for this session. 

Moreover the traffic police were also presented with 

umbrellas. 

The second session our volunteers were shown various videos on how carelessness on road can cost us our life. Then 

the volunteers were also made aware on how important it was to follow the traffic rules especially to wear helmets.  

This way the 2 hour session ended at 5.00 pm .



AWARNESS OF DRUG ABUSE

NSS, Youth red cross of the college in association  with police department & Prajna Drug addiction center organized a 

'Drug abuse awareness program' on 14th sept 2016.

The program was  inaugurated by Shri .Uday Nayak, Assistant commissioner of police, Manglore. In his address he 

informed that there is an alarming inverse in youth getting addicted to drugs. He made a call to the education 

institutions to join hands with police in controlling the drug menace.

The program was divided in two sessions & Mr. Anand Kunder & Mr. Anand Attavar, resource person from Prajna- 

Deaddiction centre, Mangalore educated the students about the types of drugs & harmful effects of drug 

consumption. 

In the same program, the department of police appreciated & honored the students who had associated with the 

police in creating awareness about social issues such as chain snatching. Principle of our college Dr. K.V Malini madam 

presided over the function. The NSS officer & Red cross co-ordinator were also present in the program. More than 250 

students participated in the program.
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BEACH CLEANING

The beach cleaning program was held on 17/09/2016 at Panambur beach Mangalore. The day is celebrated as 

“International Coastal cleaning Day”. This program was organized in association with Indian Coast Guard.

On this occasion 100 volunteers from our college has actively participated in this program. The program started at 

8:00 a.m with number of colleges from Mangalore who actively participated. During two hours of beach cleaning 

different types of waste were collected. Later formal program was held where the chief guest was The deputy 

Commissioner of Mangalore K.G. Jagadish. He encouraged the students and other people to maintain cleanliness 

around the surrounding.



NSS DAY

NSS day was celebrated in our college on 24/09/2016. The program started at 8:30 a.m in our 

college ground. The guest of honor for  this program was Sir.Mahesh who was the alumni of 

our college & also NSS volunteer. The program started with a NSS prayer & then flag hoisting 

was carried out by our guest Shri. Mahesh which was followed by the NSS song. 

 The chief guest Mr.Mahesh spoke  a few words on this occasion & shared his experience 

of NSS in present day life. College principle Dr. K.V.Malini spoke about information of NSS day. 

One of our volunteer Manvith spoke a few words of NSS day. MC was carried out by Vaishak, 

volunteer from 2nd year. Prize distribution was held after this & many prize winners of the 

competition was honored by our chief guest with prizes. Sweets were distributed to all NSS 

volunteers.

2nd one day Camp

The second one day camp of NSS unit was held on 30/09/2016. On this particular day campus cleaning was organized 

in our college. All the NSS volunteers assembled in the college at sharp 8:30 in the morning. Immediately we started 

with shramadana. We all together were 100 volunteers were we took up to clean the kabaddi court initially. All the 

classrooms were also cleaned in the second part of the shramadana. Simultaneously college ground was cleaned. NSS 

volunteers were provided with a small refreshment after completion of the work. All the volunteers departed from 

the college at 11:30 am.
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SWACCH BHARATH ABHIYAAN

NSS volunteers of our college has participated in Swacch Bharath Orientaion programme organized by Sri 

Ramakrishna Ashram Mangalore. Nearly 80 Students with NSS officer attended the orientation Programme On the 

eve of Gandhi Jayanthi on 2nd October 2016.

DIGITAL INDIA PROGRAMME

Digital India Programme organized by Department of Electronics and Information Technology, Govt of India in 

association with NSS Mangalore University. 10 NSS Volunteers of   our college participated in One day programme on 

14th October 2016 at School of Social Work Roshni Nilaya Mangalore. In Skit Competition students won the second 

place.  
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1. The Annual NSS camp of our college held at D.K.Z.P.H.P.School,Abbettu from 21.11.2016 to 27.11.2016. The 

inauguration of the function was presided over by Sri.Raveesh C.R.DYSP Bantwal Taluq. In his inaugural address he 

urged the students to join hands in nation building. The other dignitaries for inaugural session were Hon.Secretary 

Sri.M.Ranganath Bhat, Sri.SateeshNaiga,President Meremajal Panchayath, Dr.K.V. Malini, Principal Canara College 

and Prof. Dejamma.A and Dr.Prashanth. The main work which was completed in the camp was 2km stretch road 

leading to school,, construction of Pit and cleaning of school ground, During these 7 days various Resource persons 

gave talk on personality development, water harvesting, First Aid etc. cultural programmes were given by the 

students daily. Valedictory programm of the camp was held on 27.11.2016 the programme was presided over by 

Sri.JeethendraShetty he urged the students to make best use of opportunities when it comes, he shared his 

experience which he gained from NSS, Sri. KanthappaShetty, President Farangipete co-operative bank gave away 

prizes to the students in various competetions. 

2. National Youth Day and Srujana – a 

one day intercollegiate University Level 

cultural fest was organized for the NSS 

volunteers of Mangalore University on 

January 12, 2017 at Canara College, 

Mangaluru. Sri. CA SujayKamath, 

Director, Financial Department MCF 

Mangalore was the chief guest for the 

function. 

In his inaugural address he stressed the 

importance of human relationships and said, “Studies show that young generation see cyberspace as detachable from 

the real and they find more solace in the virtual world. The technology has taken us away from human relationship and 

it's a paradox that connecting social networks make us more social by disconnecting from the reality. “ 

He motivated NSS volunteers and said “we should not forget where we have come from and what we have learnt 

along the way. NSS teaches life skills and it reflects the need for selfless service and to show consideration for fellow 

human beings. NSS aims to apply classroom education in finding practical solutions to individual as well as community 

problems”. 

BastiPurushothamShenoy, CorrespondentCanara Girls High School, Mangaluru in his presidential remarks said,  

“Every human on the earth is proud of their country. NSS gives the platform to practice national integration and 
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cherish the pride we posses for our nation. It develops a sense of better social and civic responsibility, which gives the 

best returns to the society.”

Sri. CA S SKamath, The President, Canara High School Association, Dr. KV Malini, Principal, Canara College Mangaluru,  

Mrs.Dejamma and Dr.PrashanthBhat, College NSS officers were present on this occasion.  NSS volunteers Mr.Vaishak 

welcomed the gathering and Ms.Bhavyashri proposed the vote of thanks. Mr.Athik Kumar compeered the programme

3. NSS one day camp held on January 22nd 2017 Kodaman School. Nearly 86 Students actively participated in the 

camp. The main work of the camp was cleaning up of the bushes which was on the way to school on either side of the 

road and cleaning the school ground. In the afternoon session special informative programme was conducted to the 

villagers on the concept of Digital Payment and how they can implement it in rural areas without using internet 

facilities.

4. An HIV-Aids awareness programme was conducted in our college in association with Red Ribbon on 23rd February 

2017. Nearly 70 students actively took part in this Programme. The resource person of the programme was Dr.Kishore 

Kumar, Head PHC Moodushedde, he gave information to the students about HIV Aids and urged the students to 

spread the knowledge of the same to all in the society. Various competetions were organised as a part of this event like 

Poster writing, street play and prizes were distributed to the winners.  

5. Blood Donation Camp  was Organised by NSS unit of our college in association with Red Cross Society and Lions Club 

Mangaladevi, Mangaluru on 25-02-2017 at Seminar Hall. The function was inaugurated by Sri.Kudpi Vasudev 

Shenoy,and Presided over by Principal Dr.K.V.Malini, NSS Officers Prof.Dejamma and Dr.Prashanth were present. 54 

Units of blood was donated on this occasion. 
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6. Swacch Bharat Programme was conducted by NSS unit of our college along with Mata Amruthanandamayi School 

on 27-03-2017 near Mangala stadium. 35 students were actively participated in the event.

7. Mangalore University awarded Mr. Shashank  Shetty as best NSS volunteer of Mangalore University for the 

academic year 2015-16. In the award ceremony at University Senate hall, Honble Vice Chancellor K.Byrappa awarded 

the certificate and cheque of Rs.25,000/-

8. Army recruitment information programme was conducted by NSS unit of our college on 22-03-2017 for the benefit 

of Final year students. Nearly 70 students have actively participated in this programme. Col. Prashanth Patkar gave 

valuable information to the students to join the army and motivated the students to serve the nation on this occasion. 
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YOUTH RED CROSS  
Academic Year 2016-17

A BRIEF REPORT OF THE PROGRAMMES CONDUCTED
ORIENATION PROGRAMME & PLEDGE BY YRC VOLUNTEERS

The Youth Red Cross orientation programme was held on August 03, 2016 with an intention to make aware the 

students various concepts and aspects of YRC. The chief guest Prof. Dejamma, NSS officer of Canara College, 

addressed the gathering and expressed her thoughts on service learning and the purpose of Youth Red Cross.  She 

forwarded the message stating that YRC volunteers can make a change by involving themselves in helping the needy, 

serving the society during disasters without any hesitation and thus can contribute to make a safe and healthy society. 

The volunteers of YRC also witnessed the pledge of Red Cross "I pledge myself to take care of my own health and that 

of others to help the sick and suffering, especially children and to look upon all over the world as my friends".

MOTIVATIONAL TALK ON LIFE SKILLS 

A motivational talk was organized on August 10, 2016 to YRC volunteers on the topic Life Skills. Prof. Ignatius Navil 

Noronha , Hod, Commerce dept and SWO of Canara college was the chief guest.  He captivated the attention of the 

gathering through his inspiring words. Prof. Noronha encouraged the volunteers to face all their problems 
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courageously and not to back-off before giving a try. A “Johari Window” technique was brought into the notice of the 

volunteers to understand themselves and their relationships much better. In order to inculcate certain values and also 

to know what exactly hindrance is in life various activities was conducted by the chief guest. 

PARTICIPATION IN FIRST AID TRAINING SESSION

The half day first aid training session was organized on August 11, 2016 at Shri Dharmasthala Manjunatheshwara 

College of Business Management. The 09 volunteers of YRC participated in the training and witnessed CPR 

techniques. 

AWARENESS ON DRUG ABUSE

The NSS unit and YRC wing of Canara College along with Prajna De-addiction Centre and Mangalore Police Association 

organized “Awareness on Drug Abuse” programme on 14 September 2016. 

The chief guest of the programme Mr. Uday Nayak, Assistant Commissioner of Police addressed the gathering 

regarding drug addiction. Mr Nayak brought into notice that now-a-days there is increase in number of students who 

have become the victim of drug addiction. So, all the educational institutions should take necessary, measures to 

create awareness among the students.

The resource persons from Prajna De-addiction Centre, Shri Anand Kundar and Shri Anand Attavar enlightened our 

students about the impact of drugs. They also stressed upon the ill effects of consumption of drugs and educated the 

students to be away from all these. 
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The programme was presided over by Dr. K.V.Malini, Principal of the college. NSS officers and the YRC co-coordinator 

were also present. Nearly 250 students witnessed the programme.  

WORLD ALZHEIMER'S DAY

The following students participated as the Volunteers on “WORLD ALZHEIMER'S DAY” on 21-09-2016 which was held 

in Town hall. 

FIRST AID TRAINING

The YRC wing of Canara College organized a First Aid training session to the YRC volunteers on 28 September 2016. The 

resource person of the programme Mrs. Meena Malani, the well known first aid instructor of the city demonstrated 

various first aid techniques to the students. Students actively participated in the programme. There was an 

interaction session where the students could clarify their doubts.  The students gained knowledge of providing first 

aid in case of emergency. more than 50 students participated in the programme. 
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FIRST AID CENTRE

The members of YRC provided first aid facility on the day of inter- class kabbadi match on 1-10-2016. The students who 

were injured while playing kabbadi match were treated with first aid by the YRC Volunteers. Nearly 15 students were 

the part of this programme.  
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TRAINING ON DISASTER MANAGEMENT AND ITS PREPAREDNESS  

The Training on “Disaster Management & Its Preparedness” was organized by the Youth Red Cross Unit on Thursday 

9th, March 2017 at Canara College, Mangaluru at 3.15 P.M. 

The chief guest of the programme Mr. Santhosh Peter D'Souza, advocate & legal consultant brought  to notice that 

most of the people lose their lives because of the manmade disasters. He stressed that at the time of the disaster, one 

must know to tackle the situation and try to save the lives. Certain awakening videos & images of manmade disasters 

were also shown by the chief guest.  

Mr. Nithin, Member of Indian Red Cross demonstrated and trained certain techniques to our students on the various 

safety measures. Students enthusiastically and actively involved themselves. Nearly 55 volunteers witnessed this 

training programme. 
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BLOOD DONATION CAMP 

The National Service Scheme (NSS) andYouth Red Cross Wing of Canara College, in association with Indian Red Cross 

Society Blood Bank and Lions & Lioness Club Mangaladevi and Nethravathi had organized Blood donation camp in the 

college premises on 11 March 2017. 

Mr.Kudupi Aravind Shenoy inaugurator & the chief guest congratulated the Management, The Principal and the 

students for coming forward to organize this event. 

The guest of honor,   Mr. Devadas, President Lions Club  appreciated the initiative taken up by the students and also 

assured to extend support for similar activities in the institution in the days to come . Dr. K.V Malini, Principal of the 

college congratulated the NSS and the Youth Red Cross team for having organized an event of social benefit and also 

assured to support for similar events. 54 units of blood were donated by the students.

INTER CLASS QUIZ COMPETITION (PRELIMS) 

The youth Red Cross unit of the college organized an inter-class quiz contest on 13 March 2017 on the topic general 

awareness. It was very informative and knowledge enriching competition for the participants. 25 multiple choice 

questions were provided to the students. 22 teams participated in the quiz. 

AWARENESS ON WATER HARVESTING

On account of world water day, to create awareness amongst students regarding water conservation NSS and YRC unit 

organized a programme on 22 March 2017 to ensure the responsible utilization of water for a sustainable future. The 

resource person Prof. Jagadish Bala created a awakening atmosphere through his presentation about conserving 
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groundwater level and proper utilization of rainwater for storage.  He stressed that rain water harvesting is the 

simplest method and, if people become active and alert over the issue the situation of water scarcity can be dealt 

promptly. He also brought to notice various methods of conserving rain water in terms of digging small ponds or 

installing roof-top rainwater harvesting system at both small and big buildings & the harvested rain water can be 

stored in sub-surface groundwater reservoir to meet the household needs through storage in tanks. Nearly 50 

students were present. 

THE PREVENTIVE MEASURES OF TUBERCULOSIS

Youth Red Cross unit of Canara College in commemoration of the world tuberculosis day organized a programme on 

'The Preventive measures of tuberculosis'.

The resource persons Dr.Animesh Jain, Professor & HOD of community Medicine and Dr. Avinash Kumar, Professor at 

Kasturba Medical College, Mangaluru enlightened the students on the preventive & precautionary measures of 

tuberculosis and the various medications and treatment available. The volunteers involved themselves and made the 

session interactive. Nearly 110 students were present. 
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INTER CLASS QUIZ COMPETITION (FINALS)

Based on the preliminary round, inter-class quiz contest held on 13 March 2017. The selected top 8 teams qualified for 

the finals. The final round was held on 27 March 2017 in Room No 15. 25 questions were provided to the students. 

Total Cash prize of Rs 300 was given. 

First Prize: Ananth krishna Shet & Suraj, I B.Com B

Second Prize: Likitha B.P & Laxmi Kamath, I.B.com B

Student Participation 

Mr. Mohammed Suheb and Ms. Shriraksha studying in I B.Com participated in the Peer Education Training Programme 

on 01 February 2017.
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CENTRE FOR ADVANCED STUDIES IN
COMMERCE & MANAGEMENT 

 Academic Year 2016-17

Activities Conducted During the Academic Year 2016-17: 
1. Workshop on “Mutual Fund & Financial Planning”

A workshop on Investors education was organised by Centre for Advanced Studies in Commerce & Management and 

Commerce Association on 23rd July, 2016.  The programme was sponsored by Bombay Stock Exchange. Prof. 

B.V.Raghunandan, Retired Professor of Commerce, SVS College, Bantwal was the resource person. He explained the 

need for investing in capital market. He also made a call to the students the need for individual investor investing in 

capital market than depositing in banks. He highlighted the changed scenario in the   functioning of the capital market 

due to the intervention of technology. He broke the myths of the investment in capital markets and he explained the 

truths about the capital markets. It was a very interactive session. 

Dr.K.V.Malini, principal of the college, presided over the function. 140 students took the benefit of the programme.
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2. UGC sponsored national conference on “Digital India – Prospering India”: 

CASCM  has successfully organised Ammembal Subbarao Pai memorial UGC sponsored a two day national conference 

on “Digital India – Prospering India “ on 2nd and 3rd March, 2017 in collaboration with Mangalore University 

Commerce  Teachers' Association (MUCTA). We received an overwhelming response by the scholars and delegates. 

All in all 576 delegates registered for this conference. 7 speakers enlightened the participants with their thought 

provoking presentations. Total number of 302 research papers presented in 19 sessions in these two days.

This conference also provided an opportunity for the students to present their research papers on the topic “Impact of 

demonetisation on various sectors”. 61 teams from various Colleges participated in this competition. The best PG 

team was conferred with Ammembal Subbarao Pai Researcher Award. 

3. Aptitude Test: 

Aptitude and ability tests are conducted on 7th March, 2017 

by Ms. Ashwini of NIIT, Mangaluru. She Said “Aptitude and 

ability tests are designed to assess the logical reasoning or 

thinking performance. They consist of multiple choice 

questions and are administered under exam conditions. 

They are strictly timed and a typical test might allow 30 

minutes for 30 or so questions. Speed tests the questions are 

relatively straightforward and the test is concerned with how 

many questions you can answer correctly in the allotted time”.  She gave a mock aptitude test to the students. The 5 

students who scored high in this test were rewarded by gift vouchers of NIIT. 



4. Students Research Projects: With an intention to inculcate the research attitude among the students, the 

following research projects were undertaken: 

1. Demonetization and digital economy: A study with reference to Mangaluru City

2. A study on student's perception on branded apparels: A study with reference to Mangaluru city.

3. Impact of demonetization on retail sector: A study with reference to Mangaluru city.

4. A study on impact of modern gadgets on youth.

5. Transform Reform & Perform: It's now time to use E- Banking: A study with reference to Mangaluru city.

6. Effects of demonetization on common man - a case study with reference to Mangaluru city

7. A study on computerization in retail stores- with reference to Dakshina Kannada District.

8. Swach Bharath- issues & concerns with reference to Mangaluru City

9. Impact of demonetization on consumers with reference to Mangaluru City

10. Kaccha road/  Pakka Road: Issues & Concerns with reference to Mangaluru City.
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CENTRE FOR WOMEN AND GENDER STUDIES (CWGS)
 Academic Year 2016-17

Activities Conducted During the Academic Year 2016-17: 
1. Meditation Programme:

Centre for Women and Gender Studies and Students Council of the college had organised a meditation training 

programme for the benefit of the students on 16th August, 2016. 

The resource persons from Samarpan Meditation, Gujarath explained the benefits of Samarpan meditation. They  

said “Regular meditation brings about complete balance in an individual, When a person is balanced and able to 

connect with the Divine, then his/her life becomes balanced and it is then possible to grow physically, mentally, 

socially and spiritually and to experience wholeness and the resolving of problems in each of these areas of life. 

At physical Level : As your level of meditation improves you are completely freed from diseases and the level of 

immunity increases in your healthy body.

 At Mental Level : It leads to freedom from mental problems like stress, fears, worries, feelings of guilt and depression. 

You are free from thoughts of tragic incidents of the past and future worries. You can lead a happy and peaceful life by 

living in the present. 

At Social Level : You gain satisfaction, peace and joy in your life and can work in a fully balanced state and be successful. 

You enjoy stability and feel a sense of completeness within yourself. 

At Spiritual Level: Through meditation you achieve a state of thoughtlessness, experience the vibrations of your soul 

and gradually start getting spiritual experiences leading to self-realization through the grace of Divine.”

82 students benefited from this programme. Prof. Seema Prabhu S., Director of the Centre co- ordinated the 

programme. 
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2. Road Safety Awareness and Safe Riding Education programme

The safe driving education programme was organised by Centre for Women and Gender Studies and Students' Council 

of the college in collaboration with Honda motor cycle & scooter India Pvt Ltd. on 16th September, 2016. 

Under this initiative, Honda Company regularly organizes Road Safety Awareness and Safe Riding Education 

programmes for school/college students and other institutions in collaboration with local administration, traffic 

police, schools and colleges and transport departments. With its ongoing efforts, Honda Company is committed to 

drive home the message of road safety and healthy environment.

The safety driving training was provided by Mr. Ajith of Honda Company. With the help of simulator he guided the 

students. 145 girl students took part in this session very actively. Prof. Seema Prabhu S., Director of the centre 

welcomed the gathering. Dr. K.V. Malini, Principal of the college, presided over the function.  Prof. Premalatha, Prof. 

Dhanya Shet, Prof. Vidya and Prof. Savitha were present during  the programme. 
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DEPARTMENT OF LIBRARY
 Academic Year 2016-17

Library Book Exhibition
 A Brief  report of the programme:

Library Book Exhibition on 8th and 9th August at college Reading Room. Arunodaya Publications exhibited the newly 

published books.

Dr.S R Ranganathan's Day Celebration

A Brief report of the programme: Dr.S R Ranganathan's Day Celebrated on 13th of August 2016 at College Reading 

Room. Mrs. Dr. Bhuvana  Ramachandran was the guest of the day, inaugurated the function. She spoke about Library 

Network, Challenges for library and Librarianship, the problems faced by librarians in new digital era, resource sharing 

etc.

Portrait Competition

A Brief report of the programme: Portrait Competition was held on 13th August at College Reading Room. 25 students 

participated.
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III B.Com-A1

III B.Com-G
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III B.Sc
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Commerce Association

Sweet Memories of College Life
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Non Teaching Staff

Teachinga Staff



Kannada Association

Sweet Memories of College Life
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Photography Association

Konkani Bhasha Mandala



Sanskrit Association

Sweet Memories of College Life
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Consumer Forum

Tulu Association



Fine Arts Association

Sweet Memories of College Life
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Sports

Human Rights



NCC

Sweet Memories of College Life
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Sports
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COLLEGE DAY & UNION DAY CELEBRATION



May might have heard the spanish proverb saying  

“Trees grow in silence the wise man learns in 

silence”. our first prime minister and children’s 

beloved “Cha Cha Nehru” was arrested many times 

during the period of independence. When In jail, 

silence inspired him to write his inaster pieces.  “The 

Discovery of India” & “The Glimpses of World 

History”.

It is said that “A man is known by the silence he 
keeps”. No one likes a person who is short tempered 
& noisy. But a calm person is liked by all. One can be 
sorry for having spoken but nane will sorry for having 
kept his silence. If one’s knowledge is deep, he will 

spare his words, only empty vessels make loud noise. 

Flowers blossom is silence. They make no noise, only 
in silence can one encounter good. That is why Rishi’s 
go to the silent atmosphere of the desert, mountains 
& forests for doing pernance. Modern youth is afraid 
of silence because they do not want to listen to the 
still voice of their conscience. 

“Bernard Sha has explained the value of silence thus  
a cod fish eays 10,000 eggs in a day but it is done 
silently. A hen lays one egg & cackles. No body eats 
fish eggs but all harm hen’s eggs by eating them. 
- Deeksh, IInd BCA
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The value of Silence
Deeksh,  II BCA

‘Yoga’ has been derived from Sanskrit word ‘Yuj’ 

means join, unite, matels superficially yoga means 

the art of intergrating the body and mind. However, 

the true is the “Union of Atma and the Paramatma” 

Yoga is very useful for students since it  improve 

Physical fitness and mental concentration. 

Patanjali Yoga 
Patanjali Yoga is called “Ashtanga Yoga” or “Raja 
Yoga”. Yoga is an ancient art of India nad it has been 
prowd by the evidence obtained at the ruins of 

“YOGA” the art of living 
Vidyashree,  II BCA

Harappa and Mohinjodaro Civilization that Yoga was 
an integral part of the lives of the people of those 
times. 

Mention has been mode of Yoga in Maharastra, the 
Ramayana, the Upanishads and other ancient works. 
In 2 B.C..., sage Patanjali word “Yogasutra” in a style 
that could be casily understood by everyone. There 
are 195 sutras explained in this book. Hence he is 
called “Yoga Pitamaha”.

Sometimes you have to suffer in life, not because you were bad but because you didn't realise 

where to stop being good. 

Chanakya



Life is natural, Natural nature of life makes it pleasant 

and beautiful. We should never think and feel that 

life is a burden. Life is a boon. Life is a blessing from 

God. When we are given this invaluable life, God also 

provides it with necessities. When we try to own the 

life of many others, when we try to be the owner of 

this world, life becomes burden some. We must 

change the vision of life.  Life is full of happiness and 

peace. It is our wrong nations, unlimited attitudes, 

which makes life complicated when he value our life, 

understand the greatness of our life, we come to 

have such feeling towards the lives of others, not 

only humans but also other types of life in the world. 

When we have a very good opinion about life, there 

will be more life in life.  There will be enthusiasm, 

Zeal, creativity and enterprising nature. A creative, 

adventurous and fully dedicated approach to life can 

enrich it beyond expectation. Dedication, sacrifice, 

hard work and service with the good intention of 

making others happy should be the motto to always 

remain great and to be at the top of the world. God 

becomes the companion of such people. Let us never 

ger bored of life. Let us live in full life & leave a legacy 

of greatness when we depart.
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Greatness of Life
Deeksh,  II BCA

I wonder why the grass is green

and why the wind is never seen ?

 who taught the birds to build a nest, 

 and told the trees to take a rest ?

O, when the moon is not quite round, 

where  can the missing bit be found ? 

 who lights the stars, when they blow out

 and makes the lightning flash about ?

who points the rainbow in the sky 

and hangs the fluffy clouds so high ?

 why is it now, do you suppose

 that dad won’t tell me, if he knows ? 

I Wonder
Vidyashree,  II BCA



PÀA§¼À ¥ÀzÀzÀ CxÀð : vÀÄ¼ÀÄªÀgÀ DqÀÄ ªÀiÁw£À UÁæªÀÄå 

¸ÉÆUÀr£À°è EzÀÄ ‘PÀA§Ä®’, ¥ÁædÕgÀ £ÀÄrAiÀÄ°è ‘PÀA§¼À’. 

PÀA§Ä® = PÀA¥À+¥ÀÅ®, ‘PÀA¥À’ JAzÀgÉ PÉ¸ÀgÀÄ. ¥ÉÇ® JAzÀgÉ 

ºÉÆ£À CAzÀgÉ UÀzÉÝ. ºÁUÁV vÀA§Ä® JAzÀgÉ PÉ¸ÀgÀÄUÀzÉÝ JA§ 

CxÀð §gÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

EAxÀ PÀA§¼ÀzÀ NlPÉÌ ºÀ®ªÀÅ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀUÀ¼À ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ-

¸ÁA¸ÀÌøwPÀ »£ÉßˉÉ¬ÄzÉ. ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ LwºÀå«zÉ. zsÁ«ÄðPÀ 

jªÁdÄUÀ½ªÉ. eÁw-ªÀÄvÀ-zsÀªÀÄðzÀ PÀlÄÖ PÀ¼Àa CAvÀ¸ÀÄÛUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

MvÀÛj¹, ¨sÁªÉÊPÀåzÀ ¸ÉÆÃ¥Á£ÀzÀ°è dd¦æAiÀÄvÉ ªÉÄgÉzÀ PÀgÁªÀ½ 

PÀ£ÁðlPÀzÀ zÀQët ¨sÁUÀzÀ°è (PÁ¸ÀgÀUÉÆÃr¤AzÀ - 

PÀÄAzÁ¥ÀÅgÀzÀªÀgÉUÉ) £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ gÉÆÃZÀPÀ - gÀAd£ÉAiÀÄ eÁ£À¥ÀzÀ 

QæÃqÉ PÀA§¼À. 

PÀA§¼À JAzÀÄ AiÀiÁjAzÀ, J°è, ºÉÃUÉ, AiÀiÁPÉ DgÀA¨sÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ 

J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀPÉÌ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁzÀ ¥ÀÅgÁªÉUÀ½®è. ¹ÃªÉÄ (vÀÄAqÀgÀ¸ÀgÀ D½éPÉ 

¥ÀæzÉÃ±À) ©ÃqÀÄ (eÉÊ£À ̧ ÀªÀÄÄzÁAiÀÄzÀªÀgÀ CxÀªÁ eÉÊ£À ªÀÄ£ÉvÀ£ÀzÀ 

ªÀÄ£É, UÀÄvÀÄÛ (§Al ¸ÀªÀÄÄzÁAiÀÄzÀªÀgÀ CxÀªÁ §Al 

ªÀÄ£ÉvÀ£ÀzÀªÀgÀ ªÀÄ£É)UÀ¼ÉA§ ¨sÀÆªÀiÁ°ÃPÀgÀ ¸Áé¢üÃ£ÀzÀ°èzÀÝ 

£ÀÆgÁgÀÄ JPÀgÉ «¹ÛÃtðzÀ §ÈºÀvï UÀzÉÝUÀ¼À£ÀÄß G¼À®Ä £ÀÆgÁgÀÄ 

dvÉ PÉÆÃtUÀ¼À CvÀUÀå«vÀÄÛ. CPÀÌ¥ÀPÀÌzÀ HgÀÄUÀ¼À gÉÊvÀgÀÆ vÀªÀÄä 

PÉÆÃtUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ GvÀÄÛ ºÀgÀUÀÄªÀ QæAiÉÄAiÀÄ°è ¥ÁˉÉÆÎ¼ÀÄîwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. 

G¼ÀÄªÀªÀ£ÉÆA¢UÉ eÉÆÃr PÉÆÃtUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤AiÀÄAwæ¸À®Ä 

ªÀÄÄA¨sÁUÀzÀ°è £ÁˉÉÌöÊzÀÄ ªÀÄA¢ PÀmÁÖ¼ÀÄUÀ¼ÀÆ ºÉÆÃUÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. 

»ÃUÉ PÉÆÃtUÀ¼ÀÄ ¤AiÀÄAvÀæPÀgÀ PÁ°£À ºÉeÉÓUÀ¼ÉÃ PÀA§¼À 

UÀzÉÝAiÀÄ£ÀÄß GvÀÄÛ ºÀzÀUÉÆ½¸ÀÄwÛÛÛzÀÝªÀÅ. ªÀÄºÀvÁÌAiÀÄðªÉÇAzÀÄ 

ªÀiÁr ªÀÄÄV¹zÀ ¸ÀAvÀÈ¦ÛAiÀÄ°è zÀtÂzÀ  gÉÊvÀgÀÄ ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À 

GˉÁè¸ÀPÁÌV PÉÆÃtUÀ¼À£ÀÄß CzÉÃ UÀzÉÝAiÀÄ ¥Á±ÀéðzÀ°è CªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

Nr¹zÀgÀÄ. vÁªÀÇ CzÀgÀ ̈ Á® »rzÀÄ dvÉ-dvÉAiÀiÁV NrzÀgÀÄ 

»ÃUÉ «£ÉÆÃzÀPÁÌV ºÀÄnÖPÉÆAqÀ C©ügÀÄaAiÉÄÃ PÀÈ¶PÀgÀ 

ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃgÀAd£ÉAiÀiÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. PÀæªÉÄÃt PÉ¸ÀgÀÄUÀzÉÝAiÀÄ PÉÆÃtUÀ¼À 

NlPÉÌ §ÈºÀvï GvÀìªÀzÀ PÀ¼É §AvÀÄ. ‘PÉÆÃtUÀ¼À eÁvÉæ’ JAzÀÆ 

¥Àæ¹zÀÞªÁAiÀÄÄÛ.

PÀA§¼À UÀzÉÝAiÀÄ ¸ÀÄvÀÛ®Æ ªÀÄtÂÚ£À ¢§âzÀAxÀ UÀnÖAiÀiÁzÀ ºÀÄtÂ 

(PÀlÖ¥ÀÅtÂ)AiÀÄ£ÀÄß SÁAiÀÄA ¤«Äð¹, GzÀÝPÀÆÌ vÉAV£À ̧ À¹UÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

£ÉqÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. AiÀiÁPÉAzÀgÉ PÉÆÃtUÀ¼À NlzÀ ¸ÀA¨sÀæªÀÄ £ÉÆÃqÀ®Ä 

§gÀÄªÀªÀgÀÄ. F ¢§âUÀ¼À vÉAV£À ªÀÄgÀzÀ £ÉgÀ¼Àr ¤AvÉÆÃ-

PÀÄ½vÉÆÃ PÀA§¼ÀzÀ ªÉÆÃd£ÀÄß PÀtÄÛA© ̧ ÀA¨sÀæ«Ä¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. ¥ÀAzÀå 

UÉzÀÝ ¥Àæw¶×vÀ AiÀÄdªÀiÁ£À¤UÉ J¼À¤ÃgÀ UÉÆ£É, ¨Á¼É ºÀtÂÚ£À 

UÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß, «Ã¼ÀåzÉˉÉ CrPÉAiÉÆA¢UÉ ¤Ãr ¥ÀÅgÀ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. 

CAvÀºÀ UËgÀªÀ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÀÝ AiÀÄdªÀiÁ£À »j-»j »UÀÄÎwÛzÀÝ. 

CA¢£À gÉÊvÁ¦ ªÀUÀðPÉÌ®è EzÉÃ MAzÀÄ eÁvÉæAiÀÄAxÀ ̧ ÀqÀUÀgÀªÁV 

¥Àjt«Ä¹vÀÄÛ. 

PÀA§¼À PÉÆÃtUÀ¼À DºÁgÀ ªÀiÁªÀÄÆ° PÉÆÃtUÀ½VAvÀ ©ü£Àß. 

zÉÃºÀ ¸ÀÄzÀÈqsÀUÉÆAqÀÄ NqÀÄªÀ vÁPÀvÀÄÛ §gÀ®Ä ¤AiÀÄ«ÄvÀªÁzÀ 

¥Ë¶ÖPÀ DºÁgÀ ̈ ÉÃPÉ ̈ ÉÃPÀÄ. DUÀ¸ïÖ 30UÀ½AzÀ PÉÆÃtUÀ½UÉ NlzÀ 

læAiÀÄˉï ¹Ã¸À£ï DgÀA¨sÀ. DUÀ MAzÀÄ PÉÆÃtPÉÌ ¢£ÀA¥Àæw LzÀÄ 

PÉ.f. ºÀÄgÀÄ½ ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. JgÀqÀÆªÀgÉ PÉ.f. ºÀÄgÀÄ½AiÀÄ£ÀÄß »A¢£À 

gÁwæ ¤ÃgÀ°è £É£É¹ ̈ É½UÉÎ ºÀ¹AiÀiÁV w¤ß¹zÀgÉ, gÁwæ JgÀqÀÆªÀgÉ 

PÉ.f. ºÀÄgÀÄ½AiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨ÉÃ¬Ä¹, ¤ÃgÀÄ §¹zÀÄ PÀÄnÖ ¥ÀÅr ªÀiÁr, 

MAzÀÄ °Ã. PÉÆ§âj JuÉÚAiÀÄ°è PÀ®¹ PÉÆqÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ¥Àæw¢£À JgÀqÀÄ 

PÉ.f. gÁV, PÉÆ§âj¥ÀÅr, MtºÀÄ®Äè (¸À»ºÀÄ®Äè ºÁPÀ¨ÁgÀzÀÄ). 

PÀÄqÀÄAiÀÄ®Ä ¤ÃgÀÄ E«µÀÄÖ EªÀÅUÀ¼À ¢£ÀzÀ ªÉÄ£ÀÄ, PÉÆÃtUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

Nr¸ÀÄªÀ ¸ÁgÀyUÀ½UÀÆ ¸ÀàzsÉðAiÀÄ°è §ºÀÄªÀiÁ£À«zÉ. CªÀjUÀÆ 

¥ÀæwµÉ×AiÀÄ ¥Àæ±Éß »ÃUÁV CªÀgÀÆ zÉÊ£ÀA¢£À ªÁåAiÀiÁªÀÄUÀ½AzÀ 

zÉÃºÀ zÀAr¹ ZÀÄgÀÄPÁVgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. MmÁÖgÉ PÉÆÃtUÀ½UÀÆ, 

CªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß Nr¸ÀÄªÀ ¸ÁgÀyUÀÆ ºÉÆAzÁtÂPÉ ¸ÁªÀÄgÀ¸Àå EzÀÝgÉ 

ªÀiÁvÀæ ¤jÃQëvÀ UÉ®ÄªÀÅ ̧ ÁzsÀå. 
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PÀA§¼À 
¥Àædéˉï



EeÁæ ¥ÀÅgÁvÀ£À eÉgÀÆ¸ÀˉÉÃA£À ¹£ÉUÁ£ï AiÀÄºÀÆ¢UÀ¼À ¥ÁæxÀð£Á 

UÀÈºÀ)£À d£À¦æAiÀÄ gÀ©â (AiÀÄºÀÆ¢ UÀÄgÀÄ) DVzÀÝ ¥ÀlÖtzÀ 

J®ègÀÆ vÀ¥ÀàzÉ CªÀ£À ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£À PÉÃ¼À®Ä §gÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. CªÀ¤AzÀ 

vÀªÀÄä ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ½UÉ ¥ÀjºÁgÀ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. d£ÀjUÉ CªÀ£ÀÄ 

ºÉÃ½zÉÝÃ ªÉÃzÀ ªÁPÀåªÁUÀvÀÄÛ. CªÀgÀ ¥Á°UÉ EeÁæ ¥ÀæªÁ¢AiÉÄÃ 

DvzÀÝ. eÉgÀÆ¸ÀˉÉÃA£À E¸ÁPï JA¨ÁvÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ. EeÁæ£À «gÀÄzÀÞ 

ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝ, CªÀ£ÀÄ EeÁæ£À ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß Rar¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝ, 

PÁ®Ä PÉgÉzÀÄ ªÁzÀQÌ½AiÀÄÄwÛzÀÝ. d£ÀjUÉ CªÀ£À ªÀvÀð£É¬ÄAzÀ 

PÉÆÃ¥À §gÀÄwÛvÀÄÛ. DzÀgÉ EeÁæ ±ÁAvÀªÁV E¸ÁPï£À 

ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÀÝ CªÀ£À JˉÁè ªÁzÀUÀ½UÉ GvÀÛgÀ 

PÉÆqÀÄwÛzÀÝ. 

MAzÀÄ ¢£À E¸ÁPï wÃjPÉÆAqÀ, EeÁæ CªÀ£À ²ªÀAiÀiÁvÉæAiÀÄ°è 

¨sÁUÀªÀ»¹zÀÝ, CªÀ£ÀÆ J®ègÉÆqÀ£É PÀtÂÚÃgÀÄ ºÁPÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß 

£ÉÆÃr d£ÀgÀÄ zÀAUÁzÀgÀÄ. “E¸ÁPï ¤ªÀÄä PÀmÁÖ 

«gÉÆÃ¢üAiÀiÁVzÀÝ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ ªÀiÁw£À®Æè vÀ¥ÀàÅ 

ºÀÄqÀÄPÀÄwÛzÀÝ. CªÀ£À §UÉÎ EµÀÄÖ ¨ÉÃ¸ÀgÀ AiÀiÁPÉ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ? JAzÀÄ 

AiÀiÁgÉÆÃ PÉÃ½zÀgÀÄ. 

“¨ÉÃ¸ÀgÀ E¸ÁPï£À §UÉÎ C®è, CªÀ£ÀÄ RArvÀ ¸ÀéUÀðPÉÌ 

ºÉÆÃVzÁÝ£É. zÀÄBR DVgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £À£Àß §UÉÎ ¤ÃªÉ®è £À£Àß ªÀiÁvÀ£ÀÄß 

ZÁZÀÆ vÀ¥ÀàzÉ PÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛÃj. DzÀgÉ CªÀ£ÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀæ £À£ÉßzÀÄgÀÄ ̧ ÀªÁ®Ä 

J¸ÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÀÝ £Á£ÀÄ J®Æè vÀ¦à ©Ã¼ÀzÀAvÉ, ¸ÀzÁ PÀ°AiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ 

¸ÀzÁ ¨É¼ÉAiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ £ÉÆÃrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîwÛzÀÝ. CªÀ£ÀÄ ºÉÆÃzÀ §½PÀ 

£Á¤£ÀÄß ¨É¼ÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀ£ÉßÃ ¤°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ 

zÁj¢Ã¥ÀªÀÅ £ÀA¢ºÉÆÃ¬ÄvÀˉÁè.... JA§ zÀÄBR £À£ÀUÉ JAzÀÄ 

PÀtÂÚÃjlÖ£ÀÄ. EeÁæ “¤AzÀPÀjzÀÝgÉ ªÀiÁvÀæ £ÁªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä vÀ¥ÀàÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

CxÉÊð¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ¥Àæ§ÄzÀÞgÁV ¨É¼ÉAiÀÄ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀå”. JA§ÄzÀÄ F 

PÀxÉAiÀÄ ¤ÃwAiÀiÁVzÉ. 
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zÁj¢Ã¥À
¥Àædéˉï, ¸ÀAUÀæºÀ

¨sÀÆvÀPÉÆÃ® J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ ¨sÀÆvÁgÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ MAzÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀÄÄR 

CAUÀ. ¨sÀÆvÀPÉÆÃ® J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ PÀ£ÁðlPÀzÀ zÀQët PÀ£ÀßqÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

GqÀÄ¦ fˉÉèUÀ¼À°è  ¥ÀæZÀ°vÀ«gÀÄªÀ MAzÀÄ eÁ£À¥ÀzÀ zsÁ«ÄðPÀ 

DZÀgÀuÉ. EzÀPÉÌ ̧ ÀÄªÀiÁgÀÄ MAzÀÄ ̧ Á«gÀ ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À EwºÁ¸À«zÉ. 

EzÀgÀ°è PÉ®ªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄÆ£ÉUÀ½ªÉ. EzÀgÀ°è ¸ÁªÀiÁ£ÀåªÁV zÉÊªÀ 

JA§ ºÉ¸Àj¤AzÀ PÀgÉAiÀÄ®àqÀÄªÀ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ DgÁzsÀ£É. ºÀ®ªÀÅ 

ºÉ¸Àj£À zÉÊªÀUÀ½ªÉ. GzÁºÀgÀuÉUÉ PÀ®ÄÌqÀ, PÀ®Äènð, ¥ÀAdÄ°ð, 

¦°ZÁªÀÄÄAr, ¨ÉÆ§âAiÀÄð, dÄªÀiÁ¢ zsÀÆªÀiÁªÀw, PÉÆÃn-

ZÉ£ÀßAiÀÄå EvÁå¢. 

¨sÀÆvÀPÉÆÃ® JAzÀgÉ ¨sÀÆvÀ CxÀªÁ zÉÊªÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀÇf¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 
EzÀÄ »A¢£À PÁ®¢AzÀ®Æ §AzÀ DgÁzsÀ£É. PÀ£ÁðlPÀzÀ zÀQët 
PÀ£ÀßqÀ fˉÉèAiÀÄ°è vÀÄ¼ÀÄ d£ÁAUÀzÀªÀgÀ £ÀA©PÉAiÀÄ DZÀgÀuÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

vÀÄ¼ÀÄ£ÁqÀÄ ¨sÀÆvÁgÁzsÀ£É
¢ÃPÁë, II ©.¹.J.

PÉÃgÀ¼ÀzÀ PÁ¸ÀgÀUÉÆÃqÀÄ vÁ®ÆQ£À°è ‘vÉÊAiÀÄA’ JAzÀÄ 
DzÀj¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 
¨sÀÆvÀPÉÆÃ®ªÀÅ ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆj£À°è ªÁ¶ðPÀ GvÀìªÀªÀ£ÁßV ¨ÉÃgÉ 
¨ÉÃgÉ ¥ÀzÀÞwAiÀÄ°è DZÀj¸ÀˉÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. EzÀ£ÀÄß §ºÀ¼À ¨sÀPÀÛ, ±ÀQÛ, 
±ÀæzÉÞ, ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃgÀAd£ÉAiÀÄ£ÁßV DZÀj¸ÀˉÁVzÉ. ¨sÀÆvÀUÀ¼À 
UÀÄrUÀ½UÉ zÉÊªÀ¸ÁÜ£À JAzÀÄ PÀgÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛgÉ. E°è ̈ sÀÆvÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ̈ É½î 
ªÀÄÄRªÁqÀzÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è DgÁ¢ü¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. »A¢£À PÁ®zÀ°è 
»vÁÛ¼É¬ÄAzÀ ªÀiÁqÀˉÁVvÀÄÛ. F zÉÊªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ PÉÃªÀ® 
¨sÀÆvÀPÉÆÃ®ªÀÅ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ªÉÆzÀ®Ä PÉÆÃ½ CAPÀ EgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 
EzÀjAzÀ ±ÀÄgÀÄªÁV ¨sÀAqÁgÀ §gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. zsÀéeÁgÉÆÃºÀt 
ªÀÄÄRUÀ½UÉ §tÚ §½AiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀÄ UÀUÀÎgÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ 
EvÁå¢UÀ½AzÀ ±ÀÄgÀÄªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 
¨sÀÆvÀPÉÆÃ®zÀ°è ¢Ã¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ̈ É¼ÀV¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ¥ÀzÀÞw EzÉ. KPÉAzÀgÉ 
EzÀ£ÀÄß ²ªÀzÉÃªÀjUÁV CAzÀgÉ zÉÃªÀgÀÄUÀ¼À zÉÃªÀgÁVgÀÄªÀ 
²ªÀ¤UÉ C¦ð¸ÀˉÁVzÉ. ‘PÁˉï¢Ã¥À’ JAzÀÄ EzÀ£ÀÄß PÀgÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛgÉ. 
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PÁˉï JAzÀgÉ ªÀÄgÀt, ¢Ã¥À JAzÀgÉ ¨É¼ÀPÀÄ. zÉÊªÀUÀ¼À 
DgÁzs À£ÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ°è PÉ¼ÀªÀUÀðzÀªÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄ Û 
ªÉÄÃ®ÄªÀUÀðzÀªÀgÀÄ ¨ÉÃgÉ ¨ÉÃgÉ PÀqÉ PÀÄ½vÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛgÉ. C®èzÉ 

PÉÆÃ® £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ¸ÀÜ¼ÀzÀ°è ZÀ¥Àà°AiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÁPÀÄªÀAw®è. 
ªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®è D ̧ ÀÜ¼ÀzÀ°è ZÀ¥Àà°AiÀÄ£ÀÄß EqÀÄªÀ ºÁUÉAiÀÄÆ E®è. 

vÀÄ¼ÀÄ£ÁqÀ ¹ÃªÉÄAiÀÄ° ªÁ¹¸ÀÄªÀ £ÁªÀÅ
««zsÀ ̈ sÁµÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁqÀÄªÉªÀÅ ||
»AzÀÄ PÉæöÊ¸ÀÛ PÀÆqÉ ªÀÄÄ¸ÀˉÁä£ÀgÀÄ, ¹SïÍ
«zsÀ«zsÀzÀ ¥ÀAUÀqÀ ªÀÄvÀ¢ ªÁ¹¥ÀgÀÄ

 ºÀ®ªÀÅ £ÁªÀÄzÀ zÉÃªÀgÁ ¥ÀÇeÉ ̈ sÀd£ÉAiÀÄ 
 ºÁr ºÉÆUÀ¼ÀÄvÀ ¢£À¢ ¤vÀåªÀÅ ̈ sÀf¥ÉªÀÅ
 ºÀ®ªÀÅ SÁzÀåzÀ wAr w¤¸À£ÀÄ CjvÀ £ÁªÀÎ¼ÀÄ
 §UÉ §UÉAiÀÄ CqÀÄUÉAiÀÄ GuÉâªÀÅ ||

¸ÀÄRzÀ fÃªÀ£À ̧ ÁUÀˉÉ£ÀÄßvÀ zÉÃªÀgÁ ªÉÆgÉ EqÀÄªÉªÀÅ
ªÀgÀªÀ ¤ÃqÀÄªÀ zÉÃªÀ£ÉÆ§â£É dUÀPÉ vÁ ̧ ÁgÀÄªÉªÀÅ ||
ºÀ§â ºÀj¢£À §gÀÄvÀF £Áªï §AzÀÄ 
MªÀÄävÀ §gÀÄªÉªÀÅ.

 ««zsÀ GqÀÄ¥À£ÀÄ zsÀj¸ÀÄvÀ ºÉªÉÄä¬ÄAzÀ° 
 £À°zÁqÀÄªÉªÀÅ ||
 UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄgÁ eÉÆvÉ DlªÁqÀÄvÀ
 £ÉÆÃªÀÅ £À°ªÀ£ÀÄ ªÀÄgÉªÉªÀÅ ||

£ÀªÀÄä ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøw

ªÀÄÄAeÁ£ÉAiÀÄ ̈ É¼ÀQ£À° £Á£ÉzÀÄÝ PÀÄ½wgÀ®Ä
PÉA§tÚ ̧ ÀÆ¹gÀÄªÀ gÀ«AiÀÄ PÁt®Ä 
vÀA¥À£ÉAiÀÄ UÁ½ £À£Àß ̧ ÀÄwÛgÀ®Ä
©¹ PÁ¦üAiÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀªÀÅ §AiÀÄ¹gÀÄ®Ä 
£Á£ÉzÀÄÝ ºÉÆgÀ§gÀ®Ä CgÀ½gÀÄªÀ ºÀÆ 
£À£Àß ̧ ÁéUÀw¸À®Ä NˉÁrzÀªÀÅ
£Á ªÀÄ£À¢ £ÀUÀÄwÛgÀ®Ä ¥ÀÅlÖ UÀÄ©âAiÉÆAzÀÄ 
UÀ®èPÉÌ ªÀÄÄwÛlÄÖ PÀtðzÀ° ±ÀÄ¨sÀ ºÁgÉÊ¸À®Ä
£À¸ÀÄ£ÀUÀÄvÀ ªÀÄ£À¢ ̧ ÀAvÀ¸À ºÀgÀqÀÄvÀ
£Á ºÉÆgÀ §gÀ®Ä UÉ¼Àw PÀgÉzÀ¼ÀÄ
®UÀÄ §UÉAiÀÄ° ̧ ÀeÁÓV vÀ®Ä¦zÉªÀÅ «zÁå®AiÀÄªÀ 
¢£À PÀ¼ÉzÀÄ ªÀÄgÀ½ §gÀ®Ä ªÀÄ£ÉUÉ
¨Á£ÀÄ PÉA¥ÉÃj EgÀÄ¼ÀÄ ̧ ÉgÀUÀÄ ºÁ¸À®Ä, 
DUÀ¸ÀªÀ £Á PÀtÄÛA© £ÉÆÃqÀ®Ä
ªÀÄÄzÁÝzÀ ZÀA¢gÀ£ÀÄ PÀtÚ «ÄlÄQ¸À®Ä
ºÀgÀÄµÀ¢ ªÀÄ£À vÉÃˉÁqÀ®Ä
¤¢gÁzÉÃ«AiÀÄÄ PÀtÚ°è NˉÁqÀ®Ä
M¼À¸ÀjzÉ£ÀÄ ¤zÁæzÉÃ«UÉ ¥ÀgÀªÀ±À¼ÁzÉ£ÀÄ.

£À¤ßÃ ¢£À 

CAºÀPÁgÀ«®èzÀ ªÀÄ£ÀÄµÀåAiÀiÁªÀzsÀªÀÄðUÀæAxÀªÀ£ÀÆßNzÀzÉ, AiÀiÁªÀ ªÀÄA¢gÀªÀ£ÀÆß ¥ÀæªÉÃ²¸ÀzÉ ªÉÆÃPÀë

      ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ§ºÀÄzÀÄ 

¸Áé«Ä «ªÉÃPÁ£ÀAzÀ

CeÁÕ¤UÀ¼À PÀÆqÀ C¢üPÀ ¸ÉßÃºÀQÌAvÀ, ¸ÀÄeÁÕ¤UÀ¼À PÀÆqÀ dUÀ¼ÀªÉÃ ˉÉÃ¸ÀÄ 

¥ÀÅgÀAzÀgÀzÁ¸À
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CªÀÄä F ¨sÀÄ«AiÀÄ°è PÀtÄÚ ©qÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ ²±ÀÄ«£À 

¨Á¬Ä¬ÄAzÀ ªÉÆzÀ®Ä §gÀÄªÀ ¥ÀzÀªÉÃ CªÀÄä. C¼ÀÄ«£À®Æè 

ªÀÄUÀÄ vÀ£Àß vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CPÀÌgÉ¬ÄAzÀ  CªÀÄä... JAzÀÄ 

PÀgÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ. AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ ¨sÁµÉAiÀÄ®Æè CªÀÄä JA§ÄzÀÄ CvÀåAvÀ 

ªÀÄzsÀÄgÀªÁzÀ ±À§Ý. ¥ÀÅlÖ PÀAzÀ£À ªÉÆzÀ® vÉÆzÀ®Ä £ÀÄrAiÀÄÆ 

CªÀÄä. C£ÉÃPÀ ¨ÉÃgÉ ¨ÉÃgÉ gÀAUÀUÀ¼À°è ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ ²RgÀªÉÃj 

¸ÁzsÀ£É ªÀiÁrzÀ ¸ÁzsÀQAiÀÄgÀ ºÉ¸ÀgÀÄ §ºÀ¼À¶ÖzÀÝgÀÆ.... £Á£ÀÄ 

CvÀåAvÀ ¸À«ÄÃ¥À¢AzÀ PÀAqÀAvÀAºÀ, CvÀåAvÀ UËgÀªÀ¢AzÀ 

PÁtÄªÀAvÀºÀ £À£ÀUÉ CvÀåAvÀ ¦æÃw ¥ÁvÀæ¼ÁzÀ £À£Àß ªÉÆzÀ® 

UÀÄgÀÄªÀÇ ºËzÀÄ, £À£Àß ªÉÆzÀ® ¸ÉßÃ»vÉAiÀÄÆ ºËzÀÄ, £Á£ÀÄ 

CvÀåAvÀ ¨sÀQÛ¬ÄAzÀ ¥ÀÇf¸ÀÄªÀ £À£Àß zÉÃªÀgÀÄ ºËzÀÄ. CªÀ¼ÉÃ... 

£À£Àß zÀÈ¶ÖAiÀÄ°è CwÃ ±ÉæÃµÀ× UËgÀªÁ¤évÀ DzÀ±Àð ªÀÄ»¼É” £À£Àß 

vÁ¬Ä.

MazÀÄ PÁ®WÀlÖzÀ ªÀiÁvÀÄ ; £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÃzÉÆÃ¥À¤µÀvÀÄÛUÀ¼À°è 

«WÀß¤ªÁgÀPÀ£ÁzÀ UÀt¥À ¥ÀæxÀªÀÄ ªÀA¢¥À£ÁzÀgÉ, ¥ÀæxÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÇfvÉ 

vÁ¬Ä, ªÀiÁvÀÈzÉÃªÉÇÃ¨sÀªÀ, ¦vÀÈzÉÃªÉÇÃ¨sÀªÀ, DZÁgÀå 

zÉÃªÉÇÃ¨sÀªÀ, Cyw zÉÃªÉÇÃ¨sÀªÀªÉAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÁUÀ vÁ¬ÄUÉÃ 

CUÀæ¸ÁÜ£À. G¥À¤µÀwÛ£À ¨sÁµÀåzÀ°è “£À UÁAiÀÄvÁæöåAiÀÄ 

¥ÀgÀAªÀÄAvÀæA £À ªÀiÁvÁ ¥ÀgÉÆÃzÉÊªÀB” JA§ ªÁPÀå«zÉ. CAzÀgÉ 

UÁAiÀÄwæÃ ªÀÄAvÀæQÌAvÀ zÉÆqÀØzÁzÀ, ±ÉæÃµÀ×ªÁzÀ ªÀÄAvÀæ 

ªÀÄvÉÆÛA¢®è. CAvÉAiÉÄÃ vÁ¬ÄVAvÀ «ÄVˉÁzÀ zÉÃªÀj®è. vÁ¬Ä 

¥ÀævÀåPÀë zÉÃªÀvÉ. 

C£ÀÄ¨sÁªÁªÀÄÈvÀ¢AzÀ vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ »jªÉÄAiÀÄ ¥Àæw¥Á¢¸ÀÄªÀ 

ºÀ®ªÀÅ ¥ÀzÀ¥ÀÅAdUÀ¼ÀÄ, ªÁPÀåUÀ¼ÀÄ, UÁzÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¸ÀÈ¶ÖAiÀiÁVªÉ. 

“PÁtzÀ zÉÃªÀgÀÄ HjUÉ £ÀÆgÀÄ. PÁtÄªÀ vÁAiÉÄÃ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄÄ UÀÄgÀÄ; 

“vÁ¬ÄVAvÀ zÉÃªÀj®è, G¦àVAvÀ gÀÄa¬Ä®è” JA§ ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ 

DzÉµÀÄÖ CxÀð¥ÀÇtð £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¤vÀå ̈ É¼ÀPÀÄ ¤ÃqÀÄªÀ ¥Àæw¢£À zÀ±Àð£À 

¤ÃqÀÄªÀ ¨sÁ¸ÀÌgÀ CxÁðvï ¸ÀÆgÀå ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀAvÉAiÉÄÃ ¢£ÀªÀÇ 

£ÀªÀÄä PÀtÂÚUÉ UÉÆÃZÀj¸ÀÄªÀ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß CPÀÌgÉ¬ÄAzÀ ªÀÄÄzÁÝr, 

ˉÁ°¹, ¥Á°¹zÀ, £ÀªÀÄä PÀµÀÖPÉÌ vÁ£ÀÄ ªÀÄgÀÄV, £ÀªÀÄä AiÀÄ±À¸ÀÄì 

PÀAqÀÄ »j »j »VÎ ºÁgÉÊ¸ÀÄªÀ vÁ¬ÄVAxÀ «ÄVˉÁzÀ 

zÉÃªÀj£Éß°ègÀ®Ä ̧ ÁzsÀå. 

CªÀÄä JAzÀgÉ, CzÉÃ£ÀÄ ºÀgÀÄµÀ, D JgÀqÀPÀëgÀzÀ ¥ÀzÀzÀ°è CzÉÃ£ÀÄ 

ZÉÊvÀ£Àå, zÉÃªÀgÀÄ zÀAiÀiÁªÀÄAiÀÄ PÀgÀÄuÁªÀÄAiÀÄ, vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄÆ 

PÀgÀÄuÁªÀÄ¬Ä, vÁåUÀªÀÄ¬Ä, zÀAiÀiÁªÀÄ¬Ä; F ¸ÀÈ¶ÖAiÀÄ°è 

¨s ÀU ÀªÀAvÀ, vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ gÀÆ¥ÀzÀ°è ¥À æwAi ÉÆ§âjUÀÆ 

¥ÁæPÁgÀ£ÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. CªÀÄä£ÀÄß ªÀtÂð¸À®Ä £Á£ÀAvÀÆ RArvÁ 

±ÀPÀÛ£À®è. vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ §UÉÎ §gÉAiÀÄ®Ä CzÉµÀÄÖ ¥ÀÅlUÀ¼ÁzÀgÀÆ 

¸Á®ÄªÀÅ¢®è. £ÀªÀªÀiÁ¸À UÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ºÉÆvÀÄÛ ºÀ®ªÀÅ-£ÉÆÃªÀÅ, 

AiÀiÁvÀ£É C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«¹, ¸ÀÈ¶ÖUÉ PÁgÀtªÁV, vÀ£Àß ªÀÄr®°èlÄÖ ¸ÀtÚ 

£ÉÆÃªÀÇ DUÀzÀAvÉ dvÀ£À¢AzÀ PÁ¥Ár, vÁ£ÀÄ 

CgÉºÉÆmÉÖ¬ÄzÀÝgÀÆ, ªÀÄUÀÄ«UÉ ºÉÆmÉÖvÀÄA¨Á PÉÊvÀÄvÀÄÛ ºÁQ 

¨É¼É¸ÀÄªÀ vÁ¬ÄUÉ vÁ¬ÄAiÉÄÃ ̧ Án. 

F dUÀwÛ£À°è ºÀÄqÀÄQzÀgÉ PÉÆÃmÁå£ÀÄPÉÆÃn PÉlÖ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ 

zÉÆgÀPÀÄvÁÛgÉ. DzÀgÉ PÉlÖ vÁ¬Ä ªÀiÁvÀæ Cw «gÀ¼À 

JA§ÄzÀÄC£ÀÄ¨sÁzÀ. vÁ¬Ä ªÀÄªÀÄPÁgÀzÀ ¸ÁPÁgÀ ªÀÄÆwð. 

vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ §ºÀÄ ªÀÄÈzÀÄ. ªÀÄªÀÄPÁgÀzÀ »ªÀÄªÀvÀàªÀðvÀ, 

ªÀiÁvÀÈºÀÈzÀAiÀÄzÀ §UÉÎ £Á£ÀÄ ¨Á®åzÀ°è N¢zÀ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À°è 

CaÑ½AiÀÄzÉ ¤AvÀ PÀxÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÀ®ªÀÅ. 

ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ vÁ¬ÄUÉ JµÉÖÃ PÉÃqÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÆ, vÁ¬Ä ªÀiÁvÀæ JAzÀÆ 

vÀ£Àß ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ PÉÃqÀÄ §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄªÀÅ¢®è, EµÁÖzÀgÀÆ ¥Àæ¸ÀPÀÛ 

¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è, ¥Àæ¸ÀPÀÛ ¸À¤ßªÉÃµÀzÀ°è ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ PÀÈvÀWÀßgÁV vÀªÀÄä 

£À£Àß zÀÈ¶ÖAiÀÄ°è DzÀ±Àð ªÀÄ»¼É - £À£Àß CªÀÄä 
¥Àædéˉï
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vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ£ÉßÃ ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ zÀÄzÉÊðªÀ. CzÀPÉÌ »jAiÀÄgÀÄ 

ºÉÃ¼ÉÆÃzÀÄ... M§â vÁ¬Ä ºÀvÀÄÛ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À£ÀÆß ¸ÁPÀÄvÁÛ¼É. DzÀgÉ, 

ºÀvÀÄÛ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ M§â vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÁPÀ®Ä »AdjAiÀÄÄvÁÛgÉ. 

ªÁvÀì®åªÀÄ¬ÄAiÀiÁzÀ vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß D£ÀAzÀªÁVgÀÄªÀAvÉ £ÉÆÃr 

PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀÄ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§â ªÀÄUÀ£À PÀvÀðªÀå. CAzÀºÁUÉ K¼ÉÃ¼ÀÄ d£Àä 

JwÛzÀgÀÆ vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ IÄt ªÀiÁvÀæ wÃj¸À®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÉÃ E®è 

JA§ÄzÀÄ »jAiÀÄgÀ CA¨ÉÆÃt. 

¥Àæ¸ÀPÀÛ PÁ®WÀlÖzÀ ªÀiÁvÀÄ; vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ »jªÉÄ, ªÀÄºÀvÀé 

«ªÁzÁwÃvÀªÁVzÀÝ PÁ® MA¢vÀÄÛ. CzÀÄªÉÃ ¥ÀæxÀªÀÄ PÁ®WÀlÖ 

DzÀgÉ EAzÀÄ K£ÁVzÉ, £ÀUÀgÀ ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è ºÉÊmÉPï ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è, 

vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄÆ vÀ£Àß ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À£ÀÄß ¤®ðQë¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝ¼ÉAiÉÄÃ vÁ¬ÄUÉ vÀ£Àß 

ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À ªÉÄÃˉÉ D¸ÉÜÃ PÀrªÉÄAiÀiÁVzÉAiÉÄÃ ? vÁ¬Ä JA§ ¥ÀzÀ 

MAzÀÄ ºÀAvÀzÀ°è CxÀð PÀ¼ÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîwÛzÉAiÉÄÃ ? JA§ 

C£ÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀªÀÇ ªÀÄÆqÀvÉÆqÀVzÉ. F eÉÆÃqÉwÛ£À zÀÄrªÉÄAiÀÄ 

£ÉˉÉAiÀÄ°è vÁ¬Ä vÁ£ÉÃ JzÉºÁ®Ä PÀÄr¹, DgÉÊPÉ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ 

ªÀÄÆgÀÄ wAUÀ¼À ºÀ¸ÀÄ PÀAzÀªÀÄä£À£ÀÄß ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ 

UÀÆrUÉ (PÉæµï) ©lÄÖ vÁ£ÀÄ PÉ®¸ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. ̧ ÀAeÉ ... ªÀÄ£ÉUÉ 

§gÀÄªÀ ºÉÆwÛUÉ DAiÀiÁ¸À, ªÀÄUÀÄ«UÉ CPÀÌgÉ¬ÄAzÀ ºÁ®Ä 

GtÂ¸À®Ä FPÉUÉ ªÀåªÀzsÁ£À«®è. vÀAzÉUÀAvÀÆ.. E£ÀÆß ©qÀÄ«®è. 

»ÃUÁV ºÀ®ªÀÅ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ, vÀAzÉ vÁ¬Ä, CdÓ, CfÓ, CtÚ, vÀªÀÄä 

J®ègÀÆ EzÀÆÝ C£ÁxÀgÀAvÉ ̈ É¼ÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛgÉ. vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ ̧ ÀºÀd ¦æÃw 

ªÁvÀì®å¢AzÀ ªÀAavÀgÁUÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ. 

£Á£ÀÄ aPÀÌªÀ¤zÁÝUÀ, CªÀÄä ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À£ÀÄß ©mÉÖÃ EgÀÄwÛgÀ°®è. £ÁªÀÅ 

¸ÀÆÌ°UÉ ºÉÆÃV §gÀÄªÀ £Á®ÄÌ UÀAmÉ CªÀÄä¤AzÀ 

zÀÆgÁVgÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. ºÉÆgÀvÀÄ «ÄPÉÌˉÁè 

¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ°è vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ ¦æÃw CPÀÌgÉAiÀÄˉÉèÃ ¨É¼ÉzÀªÀgÀÄ, 

CzÀÈµÀÖªÀAvÀgÀÄ. CªÀÄä£À D CPÀÌgÉAiÀÄ°èAiÉÄÃ gÁªÀiÁAiÀÄt, 

ªÀÄºÁ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ ¸ÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß CjvÀªÀgÀÄ, ¥ÁqÀå ©¢UÉ, vÀ¢UÉAiÀÄ 

PÀ°vÀªÀgÀÄ. IÄvÀÄUÀ¼À «ªÀgÀ w½zÀªÀgÀÄ. EzÀÄ GvÀÛªÀÄ ̧ ÀA¸ÁÌgÀzÀ 

¨Á¼ÉéUÉ EAzÀÆ £ÀªÀÄUÉ zÁj¢Ã¥ÀªÁVzÉ. CzÀPÉÌÃ »jAiÀÄgÀÄ 

'ªÀÄ£ÉAiÉÄ ªÉÆzÀ® ¥ÁoÀ±ÁˉÉ d£À¤ vÁ£É ªÉÆzÀ® UÀÄgÀÄªÀÅ 

d£À¤¬ÄAzÀ ¥ÁoÀ PÀ°vÀ d£ÀgÀÄ zsÀ£ÀågÀÄ' JAzÀÄ ºÁrzÀÄÝ. 

£ÀÄrzÀzÀÄÝ DzÀgÉ EAzÀÄ vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ vÀgÀUÀwUÉ ªÉÆzÀ°UÀgÁV 

§gÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ, vÁ£ÀÄ ¸ÀjÃPÀgÉzÀÄgÀÄ vÀˉÉJwÛ ©ÃUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JA§ 

§AiÀÄPÉAiÀÄ ºÉÆgÀvÀÄ vÁAiÀÄA¢jUÉ ªÀÄvÁÛªÀ D¸ÉAiÀÄÆ 

E®èªÁVzÉ. »ÃUÁV ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À ªÉÄÃˉÉ D¸ÉÜAiÀÄÆ PÀrªÉÄAiÀiÁVzÉ. 

CzÉÃ£ÉÃ EgÀ°, ¥Àæ¸ÀPÀÛ §zÀÄQ£À dAeÁlzÀ £ÀqÀÄªÉAiÀÄÆ ¦æÃw, 

ªÁvÀì®å, ªÀÄªÀÄPÁgÀPÉÌ CxÀð §gÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀvÀé ªÉÄgÉAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 

vÁåUÀ, ¦æÃw, ªÁvÀì®åªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄUÉ w½¹ PÉÆlÖªÀ¼ÀÄ £À£Àß CªÀÄä. 

MAnAiÀiÁV F PÉlÖ ¸ÀªÀiÁdªÀ£ÀÄß JzÀÄj¹ vÀ£Àß ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À 

¨sÀ«µÀåªÀ£ÀÄß gÀÆ¦¸À®Ä ºÉÆÃgÁl ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀªÀ¼ÀÄ £À£Àß CªÀÄä, 

vÉgÉAiÀÄ ªÉÄÃˉÉ vÀªÀÄä ºÉÆmÉÖ ¥ÁrUÁV £Àn¸ÉÆÃ CzÉµÉÆÖÃ £Àl-

£ÀnAiÀÄgÀÄ JµÉÆÖÃ d£ÀjUÉ ¸ÀÆàwð J¤¸À§ºÀÄzÀÄ. DzÀgÉ £ÀªÀÄä 

JzÀÄjUÉ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À ¨sÀ«µÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ²°àAiÀiÁV gÀÆ¦¸ÉÆÃ ¥ÉÇÃµÀPÀgÀÄ 

(£À£Àß CªÀÄä) AiÀiÁPÉ £ÀªÀÄUÉ DzÀ±ÀðªÉ¤¸ÀÄªÀÅ¢®è ? ºÉvÀÛ vÀAzÉ 

vÁ¬ÄUÀ¼À §UÉÎ MªÉÄä £ÁªÀÅ AiÉÆÃa¹zÀgÉ ªÀÈzÁÞ±ÀæªÀÄ, 

C£ÁxÁ±ÀæªÀÄ JA§ ¥ÀzÀUÀ¼ÉÃ PÉÃ¼À ¹UÀÄwÛgÀ°®è. 

¥ÉÇÃµÀPÀgÀ£ÀÄß UËgÀ«¸ÉÆÃt, DzÀj¸ÉÆÃt, ¥ÀÇf¸ÉÆÃt

“£À£Àß vÁ¬Ä JAzÉA¢UÀÆ £À£ÀUÉ ¸ÀÆàwð - DzÀ±ÀðzÀ 

ªÀÄÆwðAiÀiÁVvÁÛ¼É.”

ªÀÄ£ÀÄµÀå JµÉÖÃ PÉA¥ÀVzÀÝgÀÆ CªÀ£À £ÉgÀ¼ÀÄ PÀ¥ÀàUÉÃEgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. £Á£ÀÄ ±ÉæÃµÀ× C£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄDvÀä«±Áé¸À, 

£Á£ÉÃ ±ÉæÃµÀ× J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ CºÀAPÁgÀ  

¨sÀUÀªÁ£ï §ÄzÀÞ

PÉÆÃ¥ÀªÉA§ÄzÀÄ ¥Á¥ÀzÀ £ÉˉÉUÀlÄÖ ? 

¸ÀªÀðdÕ



PÉÃgÀ¼À gÁdåzÀ°è eÁw, ªÀÄvÀ¨ÉÃzsÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÉZÁÑVzÀÝ PÁ®zÀ°è 

£ÁgÁAiÀÄt UÀÄgÀÄªÉA§ M§â ¸ÀªÀiÁfPÀ ¸ÀÄzsÁgÀPÀ, GzÀ¬Ä¹, 

¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ vÁgÀvÀªÀÄåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀrªÉÄ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ErÃ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

ªÀÄÄr¥ÁVlÖgÀÄ. CªÀgÀÄ ¥Àæw¥Á¢¹zÀ vÀvÀé, dUÀwÛ£À°ègÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ 

“MAzÉÃ eÁw, MAzÉÃ ªÀÄvÀ, MAzÉÃ zÉÃªÀgÀÄ” JA§ 

¸ÀvÀåªÁPÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àæw¥Á¢¹, ̧ ÀA¸ÀÌøvÀ ̈ sÁµÉAiÀÄ°è C¢éwÃAiÀÄ 

¥ÀArvÀgÁVzÀÝ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ PÉÃgÀ¼À ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è 

C¸Ààç±ÀåvÉAiÀÄ ¦qÀÄVUÉ vÀªÀÄäzÉÃ DzÀ ¤®Ä«£À°è 

¸ÀªÀiÁzsÁ£ÀP ÀgÀªÁzÀ G¥ÁAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

PÀAqÀÄPÉÆAqÀgÀÄ. CªÀgÀÄ ¨ÉÆÃ¢¹zÀÄÝ, 

zÉÃ±À ̧ ÉÃªÉAiÉÄÃ F±À ̧ ÉÃªÉAiÉÄAzÀÄ.

¸ÀÄvÀÛ®Æ PÀvÀÛˉÉ ! CAzsÀPÁgÀ vÀÄA©zÀÝ 

fÃªÀ£À, ¸ÀªÀiÁd PÉ¼ÀªÀUÀðzÀªÀjUÉ 

fÃªÀ£ÀªÉA§ÄªÀÅzÉÃ £ÀgÀPÀªÁVvÀÄÛ. DUÀ 

D PÀvÀÛ°£À°è K£À£ÀÆß PÁtˉÁUÀzÉ 

£ÀgÀ¼ÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝ PÉ¼ÀªÀUÀðzÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀ 

¸Áé«Ä «ªÉÃPÁ£ÀAzÀgÀÄ PÉÃgÀ¼ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

º À ÄZ À Ñg À ¸ ÀAv ÉAi É ÄAz À Ä P Àg Éz À Ä 

ªÀÄÄAzÉÆAzÀÄ ¢£À F £ÁqÀ°è M§â 

ªÀÄºÁ£ï ¥ÀÅgÀÄµÀ£À d£À£ÀªÁUÀÄvÀ ÛzÉ. 

DvÀ¤AzÀˉÉÃ F QÃ¼ÀÄ ¥ÀzÀÞw CAvÀå PÁtÄvÀÛzÉ 

JAzÀÄ £ÀÄr¢zÀÝgÀÄ. 12£ÉÃ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ §¸ÀªÀtÚ£À 

PÁ®zÀ PËægÀåQÌAvÀ EªÀÄär, ªÀÄÄªÀÄärAiÀiÁzÀ PËægÀå, zËdð£Àå, 

»A¸É, §Ä¢Þ fÃ«UÀ¼À £ÁqÁzÀ PÉÃgÀ¼ÀzÀ°è 16£ÉÃ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ 

CAvÀå ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 20£ÉÃ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ DgÀA¨sÀzÀ°è £ÀqÉ¢vÀÄÛ. EzÉÃ 

¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ°è “F¼ÀªÀ” CAzÀgÉ “©®èªÀ” ¸ÀªÀÄÄzÁAiÀÄzÀ°è 

£ÁgÁAiÀÄ£À UÀÄgÀÄ JA§ ¥À«vÁævÀä£À d£ÀäªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. ºÉÃ½ PÉÃ½ 

DV£À PÉÃgÀ¼ÀzÀ°è ±ÉÃ. 30gÀµÀÄÖ EzÀÝ F¼ÀªÀ ¸ÀªÀÄÄzÁAiÀÄ 

ªÉÄÃ®éUÀðzÀªÀjAzÀ “C¸Ààç±Àå” ªÉA§ ºÀuÉ¥ÀnÖ ºÉÆwÛzÀÝ 

¸ÀªÀÄÄzÁAiÀÄ PÀÄlÄA§zÀ°è DyðPÀ ©PÀÌmÉÖÃ£ÀÄ EgÀ°®è. ²æÃªÀÄAvÀ 

PÀÄlÄA§ªÉÃ CªÀgÀzÁÝVvÀÄÛ. £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀAvÉAiÉÄÃ CªÀgÀÄ ˉËTPÀ 

fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌ DPÀ¶ðvÀgÁUÀzÉ ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÀÝ PËægÀå, 

»A¸ÉAiÀÄ ªÉÄÃˉÉ vÀªÀÄä UÀªÀÄ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ºÀj¹zÀgÀÄ. ¥ÁæaÃ£À 

ªÀiËˉÁåzÀ±ÀðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß, ¸ÀvÀåªÀ£ÀÄß, CgÀ¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃV 

¸ÀA¸ÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÀåf¹, vÀ¥À¸ÀÄì ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛ UÀÄqÀØ, Vj, ¨ÉlÖ, PÀAzÀgÀ, 

zÀmÁÖgÀtå, UÀÄºÉ, ¥Àtð±ÁˉÉUÀ¼À°èzÀÄÝ C£ÉÃPÀ ªÀµÀð PÉÃgÀ¼ÀzÀ 

ªÀÄgÀÄvÀÛªÀÄˉÉAiÀÄ°è ¸ÁzsÀ£É ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ. DV£À ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ 

¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è zsÁ«ÄðPÀ PÉÃAzÀæUÀ¼É®èªÀÇ ¸ÀA¥ÀÇtðªÁV 

ªÉÄÃ®éUÀðzÀªÀgÀ C¢üPÁgÀzÀ°èvÀÄÛ. DzÀgÉ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ 

DgÀÄ«¥ÀàÅgÀA£À°è ±ÉÆÃ¶vÀ ªÀUÀðUÀ½UÁV ²ªÀ£À 

zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ̧ ÁÜ¦¹zÀgÀÄ. EzÀjAzÀ PÉgÀ½zÀ 

£ÀA§Æ¢j ̈ ÁæºÀätgÉÆ§âgÀÄ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ªÀÄÆwð 

¥ÀæwµÁ×¥À£É ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä AiÀiÁªÀ ºÀQÌzÉ ? 

JAz À Ä P É Ã½zÁU À  U À Äg À ÄU À¼ À Ä  

vÀªÀiÁµÉ¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ PÉÃªÀ® F¼ÀªÀ 

(©®èªÀ) ²ªÀ£À£ÀÄß ¥ÀæwµÁ×¦¹zÉÝÃ£É 

JAz Àg À Ä .  »A¢£ À PÁ®z À° è  

zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ£ÀÄ ? 

PÉ¼ÀªÀUÀðzÀªÀjUÉ zÉÃªÀgÀ ºÉ¸ÀgÀ£ÀÄß 

GZÀ Ñj¸ ÀÄª À º ÀQ Ìg À°®è . v Àª À Ä ä 

£Á®UÉAiÀÄ£ÉßÃ PÀ¼ÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ²PÉë¬ÄvÀÄÛ. 

DzÀgÉ EzÀÄ ²æÃ UÀÄgÀÄªÀgÀågÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ 

aAvÀ£É¬ÄAzÀ 1888gÀ°è CgÀÄ«¥ÀàÅgÀA£À°è 

PÉÆ£ÉUÉÆArvÀÄ. ªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®è «zÉå¬ÄAzÀ 

¸ÀévÀAvÀægÁVj JAzÀÄ ¸Áj »AzÀÄ½zÀªÀjUÉ 

D±ÁQgÀtªÁzÀ U ÀÄg ÀÄU À¼ À ¹ Û çÃ ²P À ëtªÀ£ ÀÆß 

§ºÀÄªÀÄÄRåªÉAzÀÄ ¸ÁjzÀgÀÄ. “ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ zÉÃ±ÀzÀ PÀtÄÚ” 

JA§ «ZÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß ̧ ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è ©wÛzÀgÀÄ.

EazÀÄ PÉÃgÀ¼À gÁdåªÀÅ zÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è ̧ ÁPÀëgÀvÉAiÀÄ «µÀAiÀÄzÀ°è ¥ÀæxÀªÀÄ 

¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ°èzÉ. EzÀPÉÌ ªÀÄÆ®PÁgÀt EªÀgÉÃ £ÀªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÁ ! 

CªÀgÀÄ ªÀÄ£É¬ÄAzÀˉÉÃ §zÀˉÁªÀuÉ vÀAzÀÄ ¸ÀªÀiÁdªÀ£ÀÄß 

§zÀˉÁ¬Ä¸À§ºÀÄzÉA§ «ZÁgÀzÀ°è §®ªÁzÀ £ÀA©PÉ¬ÄnÖzÀÝgÀÄ. 

DzÀ PÁgÀt CªÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä F¼ÀªÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁd¢AzÀˉÉÃ §zÀˉÁªÀuÉ 

vÀAzÀgÀÄ. CªÀgÀ DzÀ±ÀðUÀ¼ÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ JAzÉA¢UÀÆ 

zÁj¢Ã¥ÀªÁVgÀ°.
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¸ÀªÀiÁd¸ÀÄzsÁgÀPÀ §æºÀä²æÃ £ÁgÁAiÀÄt UÀÄgÀÄ 
ºÀ¶ðvï PÉ. ¥ÀÇeÁj, ¢éwÃAiÀÄ ©,PÁA. 'r'
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l^kYknæmAù@Ok ¢kHk Rv#k Aùm FkFkkr Aùk l^kakZk WkTkk cw� ¢Wk bk^kk\k Zkv cw - 

l^kYknæmAù@Ok �Zkk cw ? HkWk bk@Aùk@ Un@kTkm Yknæk Aùkv WkgR Aù@Tkv Aùk 

¢kRv#k RvPk cw ¢kw@ ¤bkAvù WkR\kTkv Ykx TkZkv Yknæk Aùkv \kkZkk HkkPk cw Pkv 

¤bkv l^kYknæmAù@Ok Aùck HkkPk cw� Un@kTkm Yknæk Zkk TkkvKkx Aùm Aùkv£r lAùYkP 

Tkc{@c HkkPm cw� ck\kkgAùm bk@Aùk@ bkv bkYkZk Rv lRZkk HkkPk cw Aùm 

HkTkPk WkyAùkx bkv ¢UTkv Un@kTkv Yknæk Aùkv WkR\kAù@ TkZkv Yknæk Aùkv cklbk\k Aù@ 

bkAùPv cw� 

¢Wk bk^kk\k Zkv cw lAù .vbkk �Zkkx ? R@bk\kä HZkkRkP@ \kkvCkkx Aùkv YkkTkk cw 

Aùm YkkvRm bk@Aùk@ Tkv lHkTk WkvMv ¤<v#kkx Aùm UnTkmr Avù \kdk @Bkk CkZkk cw 

¢Ck@ ̂ kkv ¤bkYkx l^kHZk Uk \kvPv cw Pkv Rv#k Aùm Xk|ìkFkk@ Aùm bkYkbZkk AùYk 

ckv HkkZkvCkk ¢kw@ Rv#k #k��P#kk\km WkTk UkZkvCkk� £bkl\k. Un@k Rv#k YkkvRm 

Hkm Avù £bk AùRYk Aùk bkkQk Rv @cv cw� 

TkkvK WkgRm Avù AnùG \kkXk Hkkv Xk|ìkFkk@ Aùkv lYkKk Aù@ Rv#k Aùkv #k��P#kk\km 

WkTkk bkAvù 

Xkk@P Aùm ¢^Zk^kbQkk Dk@ ÉkXkk^k : 500-1000 Avù TkkvK WkgRm bkv Rv#k Aùm 

l^kAùkbk @$Pk@ ¢kw@ PvHkm bkv ckvTkv Aùm ¢kAùkg#k cw� Rv#k Aùm ¢^Zk^kbQkk 

PXkm bkgXk^k cw HkWk Aùk\kk SkTkä W\kvAù YkTkm AùYk ckvCkk� 

@kHkTkmPm ¢kw@ FknTkk^k ÉklÓùZkk WkTkvCkm Uk@R#kmr : Zkc WkkP bkFk cw lAù 

FknTkk^k Avù bkYkZk bkWkbkv HZkkRk W\kYk YkTkm Aùk £bPvYkk\k lAùZkk HkkPk cw� 

.Aù bkk\k Avù WkmP@ cn. ZkoUmä Ckkv^kkä UgHkkWkä ¤Åkk@kBkgM Hkwbkv @kHZkkx Ykx 

HkWk \kkvAù bkXkk Aùm FknTkk^k Ykx RvBkk Hkk FknAùk cw� Fkkcv ̂ kc lKAùK \kvTkv 

Aùm WkkFk ckv Zkk YkTkRkTk Aùm WkkP ckv Zkk lVú@ ¢TZk \kvTk RvTk bkXkm Ykx 

W\kAù YkTkm Aùk £bPvYkk\k UkZkk CkZkk cw� HkWk £Tk W\kAù YkTkm U@ \kCkkYk 

\kCkkZkk HkkZkvCkk Pkv FknTkk^k ÉklÓùZkk Uk@R#kmr ckvCkk�

bkbPv ckxCkv l@Zk\k .vbKvK ¤UZkkvCk : HkWk bkv 500-1000 Avù TkkvK WkgR cn£r 

cw PWk bkv l@Zk\k .vbKvK ¤R~ZkkvCk U@ ck^km bkWkbkv HZkkRk cn¢k cw� lUG\kv 

Nk£r Zkk Rkv bkk\kkx bkv l@Zk\k .vbKvK Avù @vK HZkkx Aùm �Zkkx cw� YkkTkk HkkPk 

cw Aùm bkWkbkv HZkkRk Aùk\kk SkTk £bkm bkw�K@ U@ \kCkkZkk HkkPk cw� HkWk 

£Tk U@ \kCkkYk \kCkvCkm Pkv Dk@ Bk@mRTkv Aùm Dk@ AùYk ckv HkkZkxCkk� ̂ kkBkcm 

¤Tk \kkvCkkx Avù l\k. ¢FGv lRTk ¢kTkv^kk\km cw Hkkv ¢UTkk Dk@ Bk@mRTkv Aùk 

bkUTkk RvBk @cv cw� 

AnùÌkYk ¢Ykm@m U@ TkAvù\k BkbkvCkm : 2014 Ykx bk@Aùk@ WkTkkPv bkYkZk YkkvRm 

Hkm Tkv Aùc lRZkk ¢ku¢k Aùm Aùk\kk SkTk @BkTkv^kk\kkx Avù ¢FGv lRTk ¢Wk 

AùPYk ckv HkkZkvCkk� HZkkRkP@ \kkvCkkx Tkv ¢UTkk SkTk FknUkAù@ @Bk lRZkk 

Qkk ¢kw@ ¢UTkv ¤UZkkvCk Avù bkYkZk ¤bkAùk £bPvYkk\k lAùZkk Tkc{Pkv ¤bkv 

RnlTkZkk bkv lGUkAù@ .Aù bQkkTk U@ @Bk lRZkk � ¢Wk 500-1000 Avù 

TkkvK @Skm ckvTkv Avù ̂ kHkc bkv ¤bkv Wkkc@ \kkTkk cm UMjk � U@ lVú@ Xkm AnùG 

\kkvCkkx Tkv cR bkv HZkkRk Uwbkk ¢UTkv bkkQk @Bk RvTkv Avù ̂ kHkc bkv ̂ kkv ¤Tk 

Uvbkkx Aùkv WkgAù Ykx HkYkk Tkc{Aù@ UkZkv� �ZkkxAùm ^kc CkZkv Pkv WkgAùkx Aùkv 

HkWkkWk RvTkk UMvCkk Aùm Uwbkx Aùck bkv ¢kZkv £bkl\k. Aù£r bkk@v HkCkc U@ 

TkkvK Hk\kkZkk Hkk @ck cw Tkc{Pkv ¤bkv bkYknæ Ykx VvúAùk Hkk @ck cw� 

TkAù\km YkkvK WkgR ckvCkv : Rv#k Ykx WkcnP HZkkRk TkAù\km TkkvKkx Aùk £bPvYkk\k 

ckv @ck cw� £bk U@ \kCkkYk \kCkkTkv Avù l\k. £bk AùRYk Aùkv ¤LkZkk CkZkk 

cw� ¢UTkv ¢kU Aùkv ¢Ykm@ lRBkkTkv Avù l\k. Tkc{Pkv ¢UTkm #k��P 

lRBkkTkv Avù l\k. TkAù\km TkkvK WkTkkZkk Hkk @ck Qkk� HZkkRkPAù 

¢kPgAù^kkRmZkkx Tkv TkAù\km TkkvK WkTkkTkk #kné lAùZkk Qkk� U@TPn ¢Wk .bkk 

Aù@Tkk bkgXk^k Tkc{cw �ZkkxAùm TkZkv TkkvKkx U@ bkv�Zknl@Km lFkU \kCkkZkk CkZkk 

cw� Aùck Hkk bkAùPk cw Aùm YkkvRm Hkm Tkv bkkvFk bkYkIkAù@ cm £bk AùRYk Aùkv 

¤LkZkk cw� 

£b\kklYkAù ¢kPgAù^kkRm bkv lYk\kvCkk GnKAùk@k : UkAù Zkk ¢TZk Rv#kkx Ykx 

Xkk@P Avù Yknæk £bPvYkk\k ckv @ck cw� HkWk Un@kTkv TkkvKkx U@ @Skm \kCkkZkk 

CkZkk cw Pkv ¤TkAvù Ukbk TkZkv Uwbkv Tkc{UcnfFk UkZkvCkk PWk ¢kPgAù^kkRm 

cYkv#kk Avù l\k. Pkv Tkc{U@ AnùG bkYkZk PAù Avù l\k. Pkv ¢^k#Zk GnKAùk@k 

UkZkk Hkk bkAùPk cw� UkAù Ykx cYkk@v Rv#k Aùm Yknæk ¢lSkAù YkHkk Aù@ 

@BkTkv Aùm ̂ kHkc bkv ¢Wk ¤bkAùk £bPvYkk\k Tkc{Aù@ bkAxùCkv ¢kw@ TkZkv TkkvKkx 

U@ bkv�Zknl@Km lFkU \kCkkZkk cn¢k cw� 

c^kk\kk Bkk@kvWkk@ : TkkvK WkgRm bkv c^kk\kk Bkk@kvWkk@ AùYk ckv CkZkk cw� 

c^kk\kk Bkk@kvWkk@ Ykx Uwbkk .Aù HkCkc bkv Robk@m HkCkc c^kk\kv Avù Hkl@Zkv 

UcnfFkkZkk HkkPk cw� £bkbkv W\kAù YkTkm ¢kv@ Xkm HZkkRk ckv HkkPm cw ¢kw@ 

Kv�bk Avù Uwbkv Xkm WkM HkkPk cw� 

#kkwMkv WkylAùCk : 500-1000 Avù TkkvK WkgRm bkv #kkvMkv WkxzAùCk AùPYk ckv CkZkk 

cw� WkxAù Avù Wkkc@ Hkkv Uwbkv lRZkk HkkPk cw ¤bkv #kkwMkv WkyzAùCk AùcPv cw� 

l^kYknæmAù@Ok bkv Xk|ìkFkk@ lTkYkor\kTk bkgXk^k cw Zkk Tkc{¢kUAvù l^kFkk@
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£bkYkx AùkTkoTkm Pkw@ Pl@Bkv Tkc{ckvPk cw� AùkTkoTk Aùkv ¢kw@ £bk #kkwMkv 

WkyzAùCk Avù bkkQk Aùkv£r bkgWkgSk Tkc{ckvPk cw� 

¢kYk HkTkPk Aùk £r.Yk¢k£r AùYk : \kkvCkkx Tkv lGUk Aù@ @Bkk cn¢k Uwbkk 

WkyAùkx U@ HkYkk ckv HkkPk cw Pkv WkyAù Hkê@PYkgR \kkvCkkx Aùkv \kkvTk Rv RvPv 

cw� ¢Ck@ Zkv Uwbkv ¢kTkk WkgR ckv HkkZkvCkk Pkv \kkvTk Aùm £r.Yk¢k£r WkNj 

HkkZkvCkk� BknR WkyAùkx Tkv Aùc lRZkk cw Aùm ¢Ck@ Uwbkv £bkm P@c WkyAù 

UcnfFkPk cw Pkv ¤TkAùm £r.Yk¢k£r Avù R@ AùK HkkZkvCkk � 

WkyAù #k��P#kk\km WkTkvCkk Pkv £gèúkbK}�Fk@ WkM HkkZkvCkk : .TkUm. Rv#k Aùm 

l^kAùkbk Ykx AùkYk Aù@Pk cw� HkWk WkyAù \kkvCkkx Aùkv Uwbkk RvTkk cw PWk ¢Ck@ 

^kc \kkvK Aù@ WkyAù Ykx ̂ kkUbk ¢k HkkPk cw Pkv £gèúkì}�Fk@ WkMj HkkZkvCkk� 

WkyAù #k��P#kk\km WkTk HkkZkvCkk Pkv ¢kYk HkTkPk Aùkv Aùc{¢kw@ HkkTkv Aùm 

Aùkv£r ¢^k#ZkAùPk cm Tkc{cw� £gèúk WkM HkkZkvCkk Pkv AùYk WZkkHk Ykx \kkvTk 

lYk\kvCkk Pkv \kkvCk bk#kvHkRk@ WkTk bkAùPv cw� 

l^kYknæmAù@Ok bkv Xk|ìkFkk@ AùYk Hkê@ cn¢k cw YkCk@ Un@m P@c bkv PXkm 

AùPYk ckvCkk HkWk ¢kYk HkTkPk £bkYkx ¢UTkk ZkkvCkRkTk RvCkk� ¢Wk ^kc 

ZkkvCkRkTk Rv Aù@ WkcnP Xk|ìkFkk@ Aùkv lYkKkTkv Ykx bkVú\k @cv cw� ¢Ck@ £bkm 

ÉkAùk@ ¢UTkk ZkkvCkRkTk RvCkx Pkv ¢^Zk Rv#k bkv Xk|ìkFkk@ Aùkv lYkKkZkk Hkk 

bkAùPk cw� .bk bkv £bkAvù lBk\kkVú \kMk Tkc{Hkk bkAùPk cw bkXkm HkTkPk 

Aùkv .Aù ckvAù@ £bkAvù lBk\kkVú \kMTkk Fkklc. PXkm Rv#k bkv Xk|ìkFkk@ Aùk 

TkkYkkx lTk#kkTk lYkK HkkZkvCkk � 

YkcfCkk£r

¢BkWkk@ MvN éUZkv bkv Rkv éUZkv Aùk ckv CkZkk

lMbAù AùTkv�#kTk Avù UFkkbk bkv bkÅk@ éUZkv ckv CkZkv

YkcfCkk£r Aùk @kvTkk @kvZkk CkZkk

AnùG AùKkwPm Aùk lTkOkrZk l\kZkk CkZkk 

lMbAù AùTkv�#kTk Fkk\ko @Bkk CkZkk�

HkWklAù ¢BkWkk@ WkgR Aù@ lRZkk CkZkk

¢BkWkk@ Hkkv ÉkHkkPTÇk Aùk FkkwQkk bPYXk cw� 

¤bkv lc\kk lRZkk CkZkk�

Km ^km R#krTk Tkv Zkn^kk Pkv �Zkk 

c@ UmNm Aùkv CknYk@kc Aù@ lRZkk 

¢kHk .vbkk ckv CkZkk cw £TbkkTk 

RvBkkv Ykv@k Xkk@P YkckTk~� 

Wkkv\k ¤Km lWklKZkk 

Yky WkFkUTk Aùkv Wkn\kk @cm Qkmä

Wkkv\k ¤Km lWklKZkk Ykv@m

TkgRTk^kTk bkm Voú\k ¤Km

Zkc GkvKm bkm AnùlKZkk Ykv@m

Ykkf ¢kv AùcAù@ Wkn\kk @cm Qkm

lYkÙm BkkAù@ ¢kZkm Qkm

AnùG Yknfc Ykx AnùG l\kZkv ckQk Ykx 

YknIkv lRBkkTkv \kk£r Qkm�

YkwTkv UoGk Zkck �Zkk \kkZkm ?

Wkm\k ¤Km ^kc Ykkf Aùk ¢kv

cn¢k ÉkVnú�\\kP îRZk Bkn#km bkv

Yky Tkv Aùck PnYcm Bkk¢kv

Ykkf Aùk ¶Zkk@

l^k<kÌkml^k<kÌkm iII BCA
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YkkvWkk£\k VúkvTk ¢kw@ £gK@TkvK Aùm RnlTkZkk Tkv cYkk@v \kk£Vú bKk£\k Aùkv Uo@m 

P@c bkv WkR\k Aù@ @Bk lRZkk cw� ¢kHkcYk £gK@TkvK ¢kw@ bkkvl#kZk\k 

TkvK^k«AùCk bkvK Avù Un@v ̂ k#k Ykx ¢k Ck. cw� BkkbkAù@ Tk^k ZknCk Avù Zkn^kk 

GkÇk - GkÇkk. 24 DkgKv Ykx 16-16 DkgKkv PAù Zkk Pkv YkkvWkk£\k Ykx 

¢ktTk\kk£Tk @cPv cwä Zkk lVú@ ckQk Ykx VúkvTk l\k. @cPv cw� @kbPv Ykx 

Fk\kPv bkYkZk Xkm ckQk Aùm ¤gCkl\kZkkf VúkvTk Avù Aùm UvM Ykx @cPv cw� VúkvTk 

Xkm bkkvFk @ck ckvCkk AùYkWP lAùbk Avù ckQkkx Ykx \kCk CkZkk Hkkv ¢k@kYk Aù@Tkv 

cm Tkc{RvPk� 

AnùG Zkog Aùc l\klHk. Aùm ¢kHk £Tk bkkvl#kZk\k TkvK^kAùr@ bkv cYkk@m .Aù 

¢\kCk cm RnlTkZkk WkTk CkZkm cw� .Aù .vbkm RnlTkZkk Hkck cYk ¤bk ¢kRYkm 

Aùkv HkkTkPv Xkm Tkc{cwä ̂ kkv cYkk@k RkvbP WkTk HkkPk cw� ̂ kc lRlTkZkk Ykx 

lAùbkm Xkm BkkvTkv Ykx �Zkkx Tkk @cPk ckvä cYkk@k lYkÇk WkTk HkkPk cw� ̂ kkbP^k 

Ykx cYk ¢UTkv ¢kbk- UkbkAvù RnlTkZkk Aùkv Xko\k HkkPv cw� cYkk@v Ukbk £PTkk 

Xkm bkYkZk Tkc{ckvTkk cw Aùm ¢UTkv ¢kbk-Ukbk Avù \kkvCkkx Avù bknBk-RnhBk Ykx 

#k@mVú ckv�

\kvlBkTk ¢Ck@ cYk BknR Avù ¢gR@ HkkAù Aù@ RvBkvä Zkk lVú@ BknR Avù Wkk@v Ykx 

l^ka\kvakOk Aù@vä Pkv cYk ¢Avù\kkUTk ¢kw@ lMÉkv#kTk UkZkxCkv � #kné^kkP Ykx 

cYkv £bk WkkP Aùk UPk Tkc{Fk\kPkä U@ HkWk cYk U@v#kklTkZkkx Ykx ckvPv cw 

¢kw@ PWk cYkx Zkv VvúbkWknAù Avù RkvbP cYkk@v AùkYk Tkc{¢kPvä PWk cYkx 

¢Avù\kvUTk Aùk .cbkkbk ckvPk cw Hkkv WkkR Ykx lMÉkv#kTk Aùkv HkTYk RvPk cwä 

¢kw@ ̂ kc cYkk@v l\k. bkHkk WkTk HkkPk cw�

¢kHk Aùk Rp#Zk :

¢kHk Aùk Rp#Zk Zkc cw Aùm Zkn^kk BknR Aùkv lWkTRkbk ¢kw@ ck£r ÉkkvVúk£\k 

lRBkkTkv Aùm Aùkvl#k#k Aù@Pk cw� BknR Aùkv Robk@v bkv ¢\kCk lRBkkTkv Aùm 

¢kCk XkMAù ¤LPk cw� ̂ kc BknR Aùkv Rnbk@kx bkv ¢\kCk lRBkkTkk FkkcPk 

cw� Xk\kv cm cYkk@v VvúbkWknAùä �KÂK@ä ckK~bkkU Ykx RkvbPkx Aùm \kgWkm l\kbK 

ckvä U@ ¢bk\k Ykx ̂ kc ¢Avù\kk cw� HkWk PAù ¤bkAvù Vvúbk~WknAù bKvKbk U@ 

¢FGk Bkkbk \kk£�bk Zkk AùYkxK Tkc{lYk\kPk ̂ kc #kkgP Tkc{@cPk� ¢Ck@ 

¤bkv \kk£�bk~ Tkc{lYk\kPk Zkk lVú@ Aùkv£r TkvCkvlK^k AùYkxK Ukbk Aù@vä Pkv ̂ kc 

lTk@k#kk ckv HkkPk cw� ̂ kc lMÉkvbk ckvTkv \kCkPk cw� ̂ kc bkkvFkTkv \kCkPk cw 

Aùm ¤bkAvù bKvKbk~ U@ £PTkv \kk£�bk ¢kZkk cw ¢kw@ Ykv@v bKvKbk~ U@ Tkc{� 

^kc £aZkk Aùk Xkk^k UwRk Aù@ RvPk cw�

Zkc lbkVúr GkÇk - GkÇkkx PAù bkmlYkP Tkc{cw� 30 bkv 50 bkk\k Avù \kkvCk Xkm 

£bk @vbk bkv UmGv Tkc{cw� 30 bkv 50 bkk\k Avù AùYkrFkkl@CkOk Xkm £TK@TkvK 

Aùk Ck\kP ÉkZkkvCk Aù@Pv cw� ck\k cm Ykx cn. ¢SZkZkTk Ykx Zkv UkZkk CkZkk cw 

Aùm @kHkSkkTkm lR\\km Ykx \kkvCk lMÉkv#kTk Avù l#kAùk@ cw ¢kw@ Bkkbk WkkP Zkv 

cw Aùm Yklc\kk¢kvg Aùm ¢^kbPk Unéakkx bkv Xkm CkgXkm@ cw� Xk\kv cm AnùG 

bkYkZk Avù l\k. cYkx £Tk VvúbkWknAù RkvbPkx bkv ¢UTkv ¢Aù\kvUTk Aùk .vcbkkbk 

Tk ckvPk ckvä U@ cYk .Aù bkkQk WkwLAù@ WkkPx Aù@Tkkä cfbkTkkä Robk@kx Aùkv 

YkRR Aù@Tkk Xko\k CkZkv cw� cYk ¢UTkkx Avù l\k. Xkm bkYkZk Tkc{lTkAùk\k 

UkPv cw� cYk ¢UTkv Ukbk Ykx @cTkv^kk\kv RkvbP Aùm YkRR Xkm Aù@Tkv Ykx 

TkkAùkYk ckv HkkPv cw� 

¢kHk bkYkkHk Ykx TZkoAùl\kZk@ VvúlYk\km Vwú\km cn£r cw� Uc\kv Pkv WkÃkkx Aùk 

U@^kl@#k RkRk-RkRmä TkkTkk-TkkTkm Avù GÇkGkÇkk bkv Ro@ ckvPk cw� £bkl\k. 

¤Tk Ykx ¢UTkv WknHknCkkv� Aùm lTkZkYkkx Aùk ¤TkAvù Hkm^kTk ÓùYkkx Aùk ekkTk Tkc{� 

ckvPk � ¢bk\k Ykx RvBk HkkZkx Pkv Aùkv£r ¤TkAùm bkcZkPk \kvTkk lTkQkrAù 

bkYkIkPv cw ¢kw@ £bkl\k. ¤Tcx WkAù^kMr AùcAù@ bkgWkkvlSkP Aù@Pv cw� 

TkAùk@k�YkAù ÉkXkk^k :

lRTk Xk@ YkkvWkk£\k VúkvTkä bkkvl#kZk\k TkvK^k«AùCk bkgK Ykx VwúbkWknAùä 

ckK~bk.¶U Ykx \kCkv @cTkv \kv cYkk@k cm TknAùbkkTk ckvPk cw� AnùG £bk P@c 

Avù TknAùbkkTk ckvPv cw 

cYk ¢UTkv lRTkFkZkr Aùk AùkZkr Tkc{Aù@ UkPv cw ¢kw@ ̂ kc UwzMCk @c HkkPk 

cw� AnùG AùkYk cYk GkvM Aù@ RvPv cw ¢kw@ WkkAùm Aùk ̂ kcm @c HkkPk cw� 

 HkWk cYk ¢UTkv RkvbPkx bkv ¢@HkvK AnùG UncFkTkk FkkcPv cw ¢kw@ ̂ kc 

Xkm ¢ktTk\kk£Tk ckvPk cw Pkv ̂ kc .Aù lYkTkK Aùk YkbkHk AùWk DkgKkx PAù Avù 

FkvK Ykx WkR\k HkkPk cw UPk cm Tkc{ Fk\kPk�

 HkWk cYk VvúbkWknAù Ykx FkvK Aù@Pv cw ¢kw@ Aùkv£r ¢Ck@ cYkx AnùG Wkn@k 

Aùc RvPk cw Pkv cYkx Wkn@k \kCkPk cw� cYkk@k YknM Aù@kWk ckvPk cw ¢kw@ 

cYkk@k AùkYk ̂ kcm ¢Rn@k @c HkkPk cw� 

 cYkk@k AùkZkrAnù#k\kPk ¢kw@ ¤bkAùm CknOk^kÅkk Aùkx DkKPk cw� 

bkkvl#kZk\k YkmMmZkk ¢kw@ Xkk@PmZk Zkn^kk¢kvg Aùm YkkTkbkmAùPk
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 £bkv lMÉkv#kTk ckvPk cw ¢kw@ AùXkm Robk@kx Avù ÉklP £raZkk Xkk^k UwRk 

Aù@Pk cw� 

 cYk ¢UTkv bkHkm^k lYkÇkä l@#PvRk@kx Avù bkkQk bkYkZk Tkc{lTkAùk\k UkPv 

cw lHkbkAùk Ul@OkkYk cYkk@x l@#kPkx U@ UMjPk cw�

RnaÉkXkk^kkx bkv .vbkv WkFkv :

Hkê@P UMjTkv U@ ¢ktTk\kk£Tk ¢kZkv�

RvBkl\klHkZkv .Aù lYkTkK Aùk YkvbkvHk DkgKkx PAù Aùm FkvK Ykx Tk WkR\kk HkkZkv� 

 lMÉkv#kTk bkv WkFkTkv Avù l\k. @kvHk ̂ ZkkZkkYk Aù@x� 

 cYk bkHkm^k lYkÇkä l@#PvRk@kx Avù bkkQk AnùG YkbkZk lWkPk£. ¢kw@ 

¢UTkv £bkm Xkm PTkmHkv Ykx ¢kTkv bkv Uc\kv ¤TkAùk @kZk HkklTkZkv Tkk Avù 

VvúbkWknAù RkvbPkx Avù� 

 ¢Ck@ ¢kUAvù bKvKbk U@ \kk£�bk Tkk ¢kZkvä Zkk lVú@ Aùkv£r AnùG Aùc 

Rv Pkv ¤bkv £CTkkv@ Aù@x�

 ¢Utkv AùkYkkx Aùk Uc\kv BkPYk Aù@ l\klHk. 

 bkMAùkx U@ Fk\kPv bkYkZk YkkvWkk£\k VúkvTk U@ YkwbkvHk Zkk FkvK Tkk Aù@x� 

Yky Xkm TkkYk AùYkkPk

@kvHk-@kvHk bkmYkk Aùm BkWk@vä

bknTk-bknTkAù@ YkTk TkTck Xkv@kä

Yknbk-YknbkAù@ @c HkkPk �

¢Ck@ Tk ckvPk GkvKk WkÃkk

Pkv \kvAù@ WkTRoAù ckQk Ykx

Yky Xkm TkkYk AùYkkPk

IkKUK ckvAù@ WkMjk VúkwHk Ykx

.Aù Ykcm Wkbk YkTk Ykx ¢kPk

Yky XkPmr ckv HkkPk 

Ykkf lAùPTkm Bkn#k ckvPm HkWk Ykw 

.Aù WkMk bkk Un@bAùk@ Xkm 

@kì}UlP bkv UkPk 

AùWk ckvCkk LmAù ?

AùWk ckvCkk LmAùk 
AnùG Pkv Bkkv CkZkk cw Ykv@k
UkTkk FkkcPm cof Ykw ¤bkv
U@ �Zkk Aù@v @kv @ck lR\k Ykv@k
Uk Tkcm bkAùPm Ykw ¤bkv

YkTk \kCk @ck Xkk@m - Xkk@m 
Hkwbkv Aùkv£r UMkMj l#k@k ckv
lR\k cw Ykv@k ck@k ck@k 
HkWk bkv ckvPo ¢k£r 

�Zkkx £PTkk Mj@m cof Ykw
�Zkkv £PTkk ¤Rkbk cof Ykw
MfMPk @cPk cw Zkc lR\k lAùbkv 
HkkTkv Aùkv£r bkYkIkkZkv YknIkv

AùXkm Pkv bkWk AnùG LmAù ckvCkk
Zkcm ¢kbkk@k l\kZkv WkwKm cof Yky
YkkTkPk cw Zkc lR\k Ykv@k lAù
.Aù Tk .Aù lRTk Zkc LmAù ckvCkk�

l^k<kÌkm iII BCA
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l^kYknæmAù@Ok bkv Xk|ìkFkk@ lTkYkor\kTk bkgXk^k cw Zkk Tkc{¢kUAvù l^kFkk@

l^kYknæmAù@Ok ¢kHk Rv#k Aùm FkFkkr Aùm WkkP WkTkm cn£r cw� ¢Wk bk^kk\k Zkv 

cw Aùm l^kYknæmAù@Ok �Zkk cw ? HkWk bk@Aùk@ Un@kTkm Yknæk Aùkv AùkTkoTkm Pkw@ 

U@ WkgR Aù@ RvPm cw ¢kw@ Tk£r Yknæk \kkTkv Aùm DkkvakOkk Aù@Pm cw Pkv £bkv 

l^kYknæmAù@Ok AùcPv cw� £bkAvù WkkR Un@kTkm Yknæk ¢Qk^kk TkkvKkx Aùm Aùkv£r 

AùmYkP Tkc{@c HkkPm� ck\kkgAùm bk@Aùk@ çk@k Un@kTkm TkkvKkx Aùkv WkyAùkx bkv 

WkR\kTkv Avù l\k. \kkvCkkx Aùkv bkYkZk lRZkk HkkPk cwä PklAù ^kv ¢YkkTZk ckv 

FknAvù ¢UTkv Un@kTkv TkkvKkx Aùkv WkR\k bkAxù� 

¢Wk bk^kk\k cw lAù .vbkk �Zkkx ? R@¢bk\kä HZkkRkP@ \kkvCkkx Aùk YkkTkTkk 

cw lAù YkkvRm bk@Aùk@ Avù £bk AùRYk bkv lVú\kck\k Hkê@ ̂ kkv lRÑùP Ikv\k @cv 

cy� \kvlAùTk £bk AùRYk bkv lHkTk WkMx ¤áv#Zkkx Aùm UoPmr Aùk \kdZk @Bkk 

CkZkk cwä ̂ kkv ¢Ck@ bkVú\k ckvPv cy Pkv £bkbkv Rv#k ¢kw@ Rv#k Avù TkkCkl@Aùkx 

Aùm WkMjm Ykn�#Aù\kx ¢kbkkTk ckv bkAùPm cy� 

TkkvK WkgRm Avù AnùG VúkZkRv lHkbkbkv Rv#k #k��P¢k\km WkTkxCkm .v@ Xk|ìkFkk@ 

Aùm AùYk ckv HkkZkxCkm� 

1 Xkk@P Rv#k Aùm ¢Zkr^Zk^kbZkk U@ ÉkXkk^k : Rv#k Avù ¢ksQkAù l^kAùkbk Aùm 

@$Pk@ ¢kw@ PvHkm bkv WkNjTkv Pm ¤YYkmR cw� 500-1000 Avù TkkvKkx U@ 

UkWkgRm Avù WkkR Vú@xbkm ¢Qkr^Zk^kbQkk Aùm AùlYkZkkx [Aùk\kkSkTkä TkAù\km 

TkkvK ¢kw@ GIk WkyzAùCk ¢klR ] Aùkv Xk@xCkvä lHkbkbkv Rv#k Aùm ¢Qkr^Zk^kbQkk 

Ykx Tk£r HkkTk ¢k.Ckm ¤bkv ¢kw@ YkHkWkoP WkTkvCkk� 

2 @kHkTkmlP ¢kw@ FknTkk^k ÉklÓùZkk WkTkvCkm Uk@R#kmr : Zkv ¢DkkvlakP bkÃkk£r 

cw lAù FknTkk^k Ykx WkMv UwYkkTkv U@ W\kwAù YkTk BkFkr Aùm HkkTkm cw� Fkkcv 

lKAùK Bk@mRTkv Aùm WkkP ckvä YkTkRkPk¢kvg Aùm WkkgcTkv Aùm WkkP ckv Zkk� 

lVú@ ÉkFkk@ ̂ k ¢TZk \kvTkvRvTk� Zkv Vwúbk\kk PWk ¢kZkk cw HkWk PAù bkk\k Avù 

XkmP@ cm ZkoUmä UgHkkWkä CkHk#kTkä Ckkw^kkä ¤Åk@kBkgM Hkwbkv @kHZkkx Ykx 

l^kSkkTkbkXkk FknTkk^k ckvTkv cw� .vbkv TkvPk lHkTckxTkv £Tk FknTkk^k Avù l\k. 

W\kwAùYkTkm HkYkk lAùZkk ckvCkk ̂ kkv ¤bkAùk £bPvYkk\k Tkc{Aù@ Uk.gCkv � .vbkv 

Ykx FknTkk^k ¢UvdkkApùP HZkkRk BkFG ckxCkv� 

3 bkbPv ckxCkv l@Zk\k .bKvK ¤+~ZkkvCk : 500-1000 U@ UkWkgRm bkv l@Zk\k 

.bKvK U@ bkWkbkv Wkn@k ÉkXkk^k UMjTkv Aùm ¢k#kkgAùk cw� lUG\kv Rkv-Nk£r 

bkk\k Ykx W\kwAù YkTkm U@ Hkkv FkkvK cn£r cw ¤bkbkv Zkv bkv�K@ Uc\kv bkv cm bkRYkv 

Ykx cw� l@Zk\k .bKvK Ykx lUG\kv Rkv-Nk£r bkk\k bkv @vK PAù@mWkTk HZkkx Avù 

�Zkkx cw� YkkTkk HkkPk cw lAù bkWkbkv HZkkRk W\kwAù YkTkm £bkm bkv�K@ U@ 

BkUk£r HkkPm cw� TkkvKWkgRm Avù WkkR YkkTkk Hkk @ck cw lAù WkyAù Aùm R@x 

DkKxCkm HkWklAù $\kwK Aùm AùmYkPx TkmFkv ¢k.gCkm ZkkTkm ¢UTkv DkTk Aùk 

bkUTkk RvBkTkv^kk\kv \kkvCkkx Avù ̂ kkAù£r ¢FGv lRTk ¢k bkAùPv cy� 

4 ApùlÇkYk ¢Ykm@m U@ TkAvù\k AùbkvCkm : 2014 Ykx bk@Aùk@ WkTkPv cm Um.Yk 

YkkvRm Tkv bkgAvùP Rv lRZkk Qkk lAù Aùk\kk SkTk @BkTkv^kk\kkx Avù ¢Ãkv lRTk ¢Wk 

Bk�Yk ckvTkv^kk\kv cy� W\kwAù YkTkm U@ \kCkkYk \kCkkTkv Avù l\k. �b^kK~Hk@\kyMä 

Ykktl@#kbk Hkwbkv Rv#kkx bkv ¢cYk bkYkIkkwPv lAù. Ck.� 500-1000 Avù TkkvKkx 

U@ UkWkgRm \kCkkTkv bkv Rv#k Ykx Awù#k Avù éU Ykx HkYkk Aùk\kk SkTk AùkCkHk Avù 

KnAùMjkx Avù bkYkkTk ckv CkZkk cw� Zkcm ̂ kHkc cw lAù Aùc{TkRm Ykx Uwbkv lYk\k 

@cv cw Pkv Aùc{Hk\kk. Hkk @cv cy� 

TkAù\km TkkvK WkgR ckxCkv : TkkvK WkR\kTkv Aùk bkWkbkv WkMjk YkAùbkR TkAù\km 

TkkvKkx Aùm bkYkbZkk U@ \kCkkYk \kCkkTkk WkPkZkk Hkk @ck cw ¢kw@ l^k@kvSkm 

UksKZkkx Avù TkvPk Xkm AùYk bkv AùYk £PTkk YkkTk @cv cy lAù TkAù\km TkkvK lAù 

bkYkbZkk bkv £bk AùRYk bkv lTkUKk Hkk bkAùPk cw �ZkkxlAù Tk. TkkvKkx Aùm 

bkm@mHk Ykx lbk�Zkkvl@Km VúmFk@ HZkkRk cy lHkTkPm AùktUm Aù@Tkk UkAù Zkk 

lAùbkm Xkm Robk@v Rv#k Avù l\k. WkvcR Ykn�#Aù\k ckvCkk�

6 £b\kklYkAù ¢kPgAù^kkR bkv lYk\kvCkk GnKAùk@k : 500-1000 Avù TkkvKkx U@ 

UkWkgRm bkv ¢kPgAùWkkR Avù l^kÅkmZk bÇkkvP U@ Xkm FkkvK \kCkvCkm � TkAù\km 

TkkvK @cm ckv Ck.ä ¢^kwSk éU bkv HkYkk Awù#k WkvAùk@ ckv CkZkk� ¢kPgAùm 

bkgCkLTkkx Ykx ¢^kwSk éU bkv ÉkZkn�P ckv @cm Xkk@PmZk Yknæk U@ \kCkkYk 

\kCkvCkm � UkAù bkv TkvUk\k ¢kw@ Wkkg\kkrRv#k Avù @kbPv Xkk@P ¢k @cv TkAù\km 

TkkvKkx Aùk ÉkZkkvCk cm Rv#k l^k@kvSkm CklPl^klSkZkkx Ykx lAùZkk HkkPk cw�  

£bkl\k. Tk. TkkvK ¢kPgAù^kkR U@ Xkm \kCkkYk \kCkk.vgCkv�

7 c^kk\kk Aùk@kvWkk@ : HkWk bkv Un@kTkv TkkvK WkgR cn. cwä c^kk\kk Aùkv@kvWkk@ 

LU UMj CkZkk cw �ZkkxlAù Zkv Uo@k Aùk@kvWkk@ Awù#k Ykx cm ckvPk cw� Rv#k Avù 

.Aù lcbbkv bkv Rnbk@v lcbbkv Zkv Awù#k c^kk\kk Avù Hkl@. cm UcngFkkZkk HkkPk 

cw� £bkYkx Kw�bk Aùm Xkm Fkkv@m ckvPm cw ¢kw@ Uc\kv bkv HZkkRk W\kwAù YkTkm 

HkvTk@vK ckvPm cw � TkkvKWkgRm bkv £bk ¢^kwSk Aùk@kvWkk@ U@ Xkm \kCkkYk 

\kCkvCkm� 
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8 @kvMkv WkyzAùCk : 500-1000 Avù Un@kTkv TkkvKkx U@ UkWkgRm \kCkTkv bkv #kwMkv 

WkyzAùCk WkgR ckvCkm � £bkbkv bkWkbkv WkMkg VúkZkRk Zkv ckvCkk lAù ¢Qkr^Zk^kbQkk 

Ykx l^kÅkmZk �bQk@Pk Aùkv BkP@k AùYk ckvCkk � #kwMkv WkyzAùCk Aùk YkP\kWk cw 

WkyAù Hkwbkv CklPl^klSkZkkg Aù@Tkk � £Tk U@ WkyzAùCk Hkwbkm Aùkv£r AùkTkoTkm 

WkkSZkPk Tkc{ckvPm cw ¢kw@ Tkk cm Aùkv£r YkHkWkoP AùkTkoTk Aùk l#kAùgHkk cm 

ckvPk cw� WkyzAùCk lbkbKYk Avù Wkkc@ Hkkv \kkvCk Zkk bkgbQkkTk l^kÅkmZk \kvTk-

RvTk Aù@Pv cw ¤Tcx #kwMkv WkyzAùCk Aùm ÌkvOkm Ykx @Bkk HkkPk cw� 

9 ¢kYk HkTkPk Aùm £r.Yk¢k£r AùYk : WkyAùkx Avù Ukbk lHkbk P@c bkv Uwbkk 

HkYkk ckv @ck cw ¤bkbkv ¤TkAvù Uwbkk Awù#k WkNjvCkk� £bkbkv ^kv Hkê@PYkgR 

\kkvCkkx Aùkv ¢kbkkTkm bkv \kkvTk Rv bkAxùCkv � BknR WkyAùkx Aùm ¢kv@ bkv Aùck Hkk 

@ck cw lAù £bkbkv ^ZkkHk R@v bkbPm ckv bkAùPm cy� ZkkTkm bkbPv \kkvTk bkv 

Dk@ä CkkMm Zkk ¢TZk FkmHkx Bk@mRTkk bkbPk UMvCkk ¢kw@ £r.Yk¢k£r Aùk 

WkkvIk AùYk ckvCkk� 

10 WkyAù #kk��P#kk\km WkTkvCkv Pkv £gèúkbK}�Fk@ YkHkWkmP ckvCkk :  Xkk@PmZk 

WkyAùkx Avù TkktTk U@Vúkv«YkCk .bkvKvbk ZkklTk .TkUmMm l^k#^k Avù ¢FGv Rv#kkx 

Aùm ¢Uvdkk WkcnP ¤Ãk bP@ U@ cy� £bkAùk YkP\kWk cw Aùm Hkkv Uwbkk WkyAùkx 

bkv HkTkPk Ykx ¢kPk cw ¤bkAùk FkÓùOk ckvAù@ UnTkh WkyAùkx PAù Tkc{UcnfFkPk 

� TkkvK WkgRm bkv Un@kTkv GnUk Aù@ @Bkv Ck. TkkvK @Skm ckxCkv ¢kw@ ¤bkm Yko\Zk 

Avù Tk. TkkvKkx Aùk GkU Aù@ l@Hk^kr WkyAù UnTkh WkyAùkx Aùkv Ykk\kkYkk\k Aù@vCkk 

Aùm .TkUm. bkoFkAùkgAù TkmFkv ¢k.Ckk� 

£bk P@c WkyAùkx Avù Ukbk £TVúk Avù l^kAùkbk cvlP lTk^kv#k Aùm ¢lSkAù dkYkPk 

ckvCkm ¢kw@ HkTkPk Aùkv HZkkRk Uwbkk AùYk ̂ ZkkHk U@ lYk\kvCkk ¢kw@ \kkvCkkx Aùkv 

b^k@kvHkCkk@ Avù ¢^kbk@ lYk\kxCkv� 

BkoWk bko@P RnlTkZkk

BkoWkbko@P cw Zkc Voú\k AvùBkTkv Ykv 
BkoWkbko@P cw Zkc Vú\k BkkTkv Ykx

FkkcPk cw lR\k lAù zHkRCkm Xkm WkTk Hkk. 
BkoWkbko\kP £bk ¶Zkk@m bkm RnlTkZkk Ykx

Fkkcv RvBkTkv Ykx lAùPTkm Xkm BkoWkbko@P ckv Aùkv£r FkmHki
¤PTkm cm Bk@kWk ckvPm cw ¢TR@ bkv ^kcm FkmHki

WkMjm Ykn�#Aù\k cw Xk@kvbkk @BkTkk lAùbkm U@
lHkbk U@ ¶Zkk@ Aùk YkP\kWk ckvPm .Aù FkmHki

c@ .Aù Aùkv ckvPk cw ¢UTkk Aùkv£r Rn#YkTk
\kvlAùTk Aùkv£r Tkk HkkTkv lAù BknR Avù ¢gR@ lGUk WkwLk cw Rn#YkTk

Hkkv PkvMPk cw Xk@kvbkv Aùk RCkk
¢kw@ VúkvMPk cw lcYYkP bkv Xk@k cn¢k YkKAùk

Zkv AùkZk@Pk cm ¢kRYkm Aùm bkWkbkv WkMjm AùYkHkikv@m cw� 

AùXkm Tkk XkkCkkx AùkZk@Pk bkv
cYkv#kk ¢kCkv WkMjkv lcYYkP bkv

PXkm Xk@vCkm zHkMCkm @gCkkv bkv
¢kw@ Hkm bkAùPv cw cYk ^kcm Voú\k ¢kw@ Vú\k Avù Hkwbkm 

BkoWkbko@Pm bkv 
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Tkk@m ¢kw@ ¢kHk Aùk Xk@P

Tkk@m Aùk bkYYkkTk Aù@Tkk .^kg ¤TkAvù lcPkx Aùm @dkk Aù@Tkk cYkk@v Rv#k 

Aùm bklRZkkx Un@kTkm bkgbApùlP cw� bkmPkä bkPm-bkkl^kÇkm ¢klR Tkkl@Zkkx 

Tkv ¢UTkk l^kl#kì bQkkTk lbká lAùZkk cw�

Zkc .Aù l^kMYWkTkk cm cw lAù Xkk@PmZk bkYkkHk Ykx Tkk@m Aùm �bQklP 

¢�ZkgP l^k@kvSkkXkkbkm @cm cw� .Aù P@Vú Pkv ¤bkv #k��P Avù éU Ykx 

ÉklPlíP lAùZkk CkZkk Pkv Robk@m P@Vú ¤bkv WkvFkk@m ¢Wk\kk Xkm Aùck 

HkkPk cw� Aùk\kkgP@ Ykx cn. Rv#k U@ ¢TkvAù ¢kÓùYkOkkx Avù U#FkkP 

Tkk@m Aùm R#kk Ykx Xkm Ul@^kPrTk ¢kTkv \kCkv Tkk@m Aùm b^kZkg Aùm 

l^kl#kìPk .^kg ¤bkAùk bkYkkHk Ykx bQkkTk cmTk ckvPk Fk\kk CkZkk� 

¢gCk|vHkm #kkbkTkAùk\k Ykx Xkm \kdYkmWkk£rä FkkfR WkmWkm ¢klR Tkkl@Zkkf 

¢U^kkR cm Qkm lHkTckvTkv ¢UTkv bkXkm U@gU@k¢kvg ¢klR bkv ¥U@ 

¤LAù@ £lPckbk Avù UÆkkx Avù ZkkvCkRkTk Aùkv ¢TkRvBkk Tkc{lAùZkk Hkk 

bkAùPk� 

¢kHk Aùm Tkk@m Aùkv bkcm Ykk£Tkv Ykx ¢klSklTkAù Aùck Hkk bkAùPk �Zkkx 

lAù ¤bkTkv ¢UTkm bkXkm RnWkr\kPk¢kvg Aùkv Ro@ Aù@Avù ¢UTkv ¢kU Aùkv 

YkHkWkoP Aù@Tkv Aùm Aùkvl#kak Aùm cw ¢kw@ £bkYkx ^kkv Uo@m P@c bkv 

AùkYkZkkWk Xkm cn£r cw ¤bkTkv ¢UTkm .Aù l^k#kvak UcFkkTk bkYkkHk Avù 

bkkYkTkv Uv#kk Aùm cw� Hkwbkv Aùm HkZk\kl\kPk Hkm lHkTckvTkv @kHkTkmlP 

¢kw@ lVú\Ykkx Ykx Xkm ¢lXkTkZk lAùZkk cw� Um ^km lbkSkn 2016 Avù 

l@Zkkv ¢kvz\klUAù WkwMzYkKTk Ykx FkkfRm Aùk URAù HkmPk� Aù\UTkk 

Fkk^k\kk Xkk@PmZk Tkk@m ¢gPl@dk Ykx HkkTkv ^kk\km Uc\km Yklc\kk Qkm� 

lAù@Ok WkvMm Uc\km Yklc\kk Qkm Hkkv ¢k£r Um .bk ¢klVúbk@ WkTkm�

Hkm^kTk Avù c@ dkvÇk Ykx Unéak Avù bkkQk AùgSkv bkv AùgSkk lYk\kkAù@ ¢kHk 

Aùm Tkk@m Fk\k @cm cw� ¢kHk Aùk ZknCk Ul@^kPrTk Aùk ZknCk cw� 

Xkk@PmZk Tkk@m @m R#kk Ykx Xkm ¢XkoPUo^kr Ul@^kPrTk RvBkk Hkk bkAùPk 

cw� @kYk @kHZk bkv \kvAù@ ¢Wk PAù \kgWkk bkgDkakrYkZk bkVú@ Tkk@m Tkv 

lAùZkk cw� ¤bkAùm dkYkPk¢kvg Aùkv Unéak ÉkSkkTk bkYkkHk Tkc{@kvAù 

UkZkk� 

lHkTk Tkkl@Zkkx Tkv bkYkkHk Avù c@ HkgHkm@kx Aùkv PkvMAù@ ¢kbkYkkTk Aùm 

Wkn\kglRZkkx Aùkv GoTkv Aùm Aùkvl#k#k Aùm cw cYkx ¤Tk U@ bkRk Ck^kr 

@cvCkk� ZkÇk Tkk@m UoHZkgPv PÇk XkCk^kkTk @YkPv £bkAùk ¢Qkr cw lAù 

Hkckf Tkk@m UoHkm HkkPm cw ^kckf XkCk^kkTk WkbkPv cy ¢kHk Xkk@P ^kakr 

Ykx Zkc .Aù ^k�P^Zk cw� ¤bkAùk Aùkv£r ¢Qkr Zkckf Tkc{@ck� Tkk@m 

lHkbk P@c bkv #kkvl#kP £bk Rv#k Ykx ckv @cm cw .vbkk Robk@v Rv#k Ykx 

Tkc{ckv @ck � Yky Zkcm AùcTkk FkkcPm cof lAù HkWk PAù Tkk@m Aùm 

UoHkk Tkc{ckvCkm PWk PAù cYkk@k Rv#k Zkc Xkk@P^kakr ¤ÆkP Tkc{ckv 

bkAvùCkk cYk bkWk lYk\kAù@ Xkk@P Avù ¤ÆkPm Aùm ÉklPekk \kv�  

����� �� �������� � ��� �����  ���� ��� ��� �,�  ��� �� ����� �� �� �� ����� ��
� ������ �� ���� ������ �� ����� ��� ���� �,�  �������� �� �� ���

���� �� �� �� ���� �� ���� ���� ���

- ��� �����
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xÉÇxM×üiÉMüÉurÉxÉÉælSrÉïqÉç

xÉÇxM×üiÉxÉÉÌWûirÉå MüÉurÉÉlÉÉÇ xjÉÉlÉqÉç AlÉÑmÉqÉÇ uÉiÉïiÉå | MüuÉåÈ MüqÉï 

MüÉurÉqÉç | iÉŠ ´ÉurÉÇ SØzrÉÇ cÉåÌiÉ Ì²ÌuÉkÉqÉç | ´ÉurÉÇ Ì§ÉÌuÉkÉqÉç | 

aÉ±Ç mÉ±Ç cÉqmÉÔ¶ÉåÌiÉ | cÉlSxÉÉ ÌlÉoÉ®Ç MüÉurÉÇ mÉ±qÉç | iÉSìÉÌWûirÉålÉ 

ÌlÉoÉ®Ç MüÉurÉÇ aÉ±qÉç | 

xÉÇxM×üiÉxÉÉÌWûirÉå aÉ±MüÉurÉxrÉ qÉWû¨uÉmÉÔhÉïxjÉÉlÉÇ ÌuÉ±iÉå | ?aÉ±Ç 

MüuÉÏlÉÉÇ ÌlÉMüwÉÇ uÉSÎliÉ? CirÉÑÌ£üÈ A§É mÉëqÉÉhÉqÉç | mÉëÍxÉ®åwÉÑ 

xÉÇxM×üiÉaÉ±MüÌuÉwÉÑ oÉÉhÉpÉ�ûÈ AlrÉiÉqÉÈ | xÉÇxM×üiÉ aÉ±MüÉurÉåwÉÑ 

?MüjÉÉ? ?AÉZrÉÉÌrÉMüÉ? CÌiÉ pÉåS²rÉqÉç AÎxiÉ  CÌiÉ 

sÉÉ¤ÉÍhÉMüÉlÉÉÇ qÉiÉqÉç| oÉÉhÉpÉ�ûxrÉ MüÉSqoÉUÏ CÌiÉ MüÉurÉÇ 

eÉaÉÌ²ZrÉÉiÉqÉç | 

qÉWûÉpÉÉUiÉÇ xÉÇxM×üiÉpÉÉwÉÉrÉÉÈ xÉuÉï´Éå¸Ç, xÉÑÌuÉzÉÉsÉÇ xÉÑlSUÇ cÉ 

qÉWûÉMüÉurÉqÉç | qÉWûÉpÉÉUixrÉ MüiÉÉï uÉåSurÉÉxÉÈ | 

mÉgcÉqÉWûÉMüÉurÉÉÌlÉ CÌiÉ mÉëÍxÉ®ÉÌlÉ iÉÉÌlÉ cÉ UbÉÑuÉÇzÉqÉç, 

MÑüqÉÉUxÉqpÉuÉgcÉåÌiÉ MüÉÍsÉSÉxÉålÉ ÍsÉÎZÉiÉÇ qÉWûÉMüÉurÉ²rÉqÉç | 

ÌMüUÉiÉÉeÉÑïlÉÏrÉÇ pÉÉUÌuÉMüÌuÉlÉÉ UÍcÉiÉÇ qÉWûÉMüÉurÉqÉç | ´ÉÏWûwÉåïhÉ 

?lÉæwÉkÉÏrÉcÉËUiÉqÉç?, qÉÉbÉålÉ cÉ ?ÍzÉzÉÑmÉÉsÉuÉkÉqÉç? CÌiÉ  |

lÉ  MåüuÉsÉ Ç mÉ ÑÂwÉÉÈ AÌmÉ iÉ Ñ  qÉÌWûsÉÉÈ 

mÉëÉcÉÏlÉMüÉurÉUcÉlÉÉÌSzsÉÉbrÉMüÉrÉïÇ M×üiuÉÉ AÉcÉlSìÉMïÇü MüÐÌiÉïqÉç 

A É e É ï r É l É ç  |  m É ë É c É Ï l É É M ü É s É É S Ì m É  

uÉåSÉliÉxÉÉÌWûirÉxÉ…¡ûÏiÉlÉ×irÉÉÌS¤Éå§ÉåwÉÑ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉlÉÉUÏhÉÉÇ rÉÉåaÉSÉlÉqÉç 

AxÉSØzÉÇ uÉiÉïiÉå | iÉÉxÉÑ aÉÉaÉÏï, qÉæ§ÉårÉÏ, ÌuÉ±ÉuÉiÉÏ CirÉÉ±È 

oÉë¼uÉÉÌSlrÉÈ ÌuÉZrÉÉiÉÉÈ | qÉkÉÑUÉuÉÉhÉÏ, ÌuÉÎ‹MüÉ, aÉ…¡ûÉSåuÉÏ 

ÌiÉÂqÉsÉÉqoÉÉmÉëpÉ×iÉÏlÉÉÇ MüÉurÉÉÌlÉ mÉÔhÉïÃmÉåhÉ xÉqÉÑmÉsÉokÉÉÌlÉ | 

aÉ…¡ûÉSåuÉÏ mÉirÉÑÈ rÉzÉxÉÈ uÉhÉïlÉÉjÉïÇ xqÉUhÉÉjÉïÇ cÉ 

?qÉkÉÑUÉÌuÉeÉrÉqÉç? CÌiÉ LåÌiÉWûÉÍxÉMÇü qÉWûÉMüÉurÉqÉç AUcÉrÉiÉç | 

MüqmÉhÉxrÉ ÌSÎauÉeÉrÉMüÉsÉå  aÉ…¡ûÉSåuÉÏ AÌmÉ iÉålÉ xÉWû AÉxÉÏiÉç | 

qÉÌWûsÉrÉÉ ÌuÉUÍcÉiÉåwÉÑ MüÉurÉåwÉÑ xÉqmÉÔhÉïiÉrÉÉ EmÉsÉokÉqÉç AÉ±qÉç 

LåÌiÉWûÉÍxÉMüqÉWûÉMüÉurÉÇ qÉkÉÑUÉÌuÉeÉrÉqÉç | A§É MüuÉÌrÉ§rÉÉÈ 

s É É å M ü É l É Ñ p É u É È  M ü É u r É m É ë Ì i É p É É ,  S å z É p É Ì £ ü È ,  

UÉeÉMüÐrÉmÉËUSèlrÉÉlÉÉSrÉÈ aÉÉåcÉUÉÈ pÉuÉÎliÉ | aÉÏuÉÉïhÉuÉÉhrÉÉÈ 

mÉëÉcÉÏlÉlÉuÉÏlÉ-MüÉurÉÍzÉsÉÏlÉÉÇ xÉqqÉåsÉlÉqÉç A§É SØzrÉiÉå | 

aÉ±mÉ±rÉÉåÈ xÉÎqqÉ´ÉhÉålÉ UÍcÉiÉÇ MüÉurÉÇ cÉqmÉÔÈ | aÉÏÌiÉÈ qÉkÉÑUÉ | 

uÉÉ±lÉÉSÉåÅÌmÉ qÉkÉÑUÈ | iÉjÉæuÉ qÉkÉÑUrÉÉåÈ aÉ±mÉ±rÉÉåÈ qÉåsÉlÉqÉç 

AÍkÉMÇü qÉkÉÑUÇ pÉuÉÌiÉ CiÉç cÉqmÉÔmÉëMüÉUxrÉ qÉWû¨uÉÇ MüÌuÉÈ 

pÉÉ åeÉUÉeÉÈ AuÉhÉ ïrÉiÉ ç | ?aÉ±mÉ±qÉrÉ Ç MüÉurÉ Ç 

cÉqmÉÔËUirÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå? CÌiÉ cÉqmÉÔMüÉurÉxrÉ sÉ¤ÉhÉÇ SÎhQûMüÌuÉÈ  

AuÉhÉïrÉiÉç | ?aÉ±ÉlÉÑoÉlkÉUxÉÍqÉÍ´ÉiÉmÉ±xÉÔÌ£ü WØû±É ÌWû 

uÉÉ±MüsÉrÉÉ MüÍsÉiÉåuÉ aÉÏÌiÉÈ? CÌiÉ pÉÉåeÉUÉeÉÈ AuÉhÉïrÉiÉç | 

mÉëÍxÉ®cÉqmÉÔMüÉurÉÉÌlÉ ? pÉÉåeÉUÉeÉxrÉ cÉqmÉÔUÉqÉÉrÉhÉqÉç, 

AlÉliÉpÉ�ûxrÉ cÉqmÉÔpÉÉUiÉqÉç, 

lÉÏsÉMühPûSÏÍ¤ÉiÉxrÉ lÉÏsÉMühPûÌuÉeÉrÉcÉqmÉÔÈ, xÉÉåqÉSåuÉxrÉ 

rÉzÉÎxiÉsÉMücÉqmÉÔÈ, uÉåƒ¡ûOûÉkuÉUåÈ ÌuÉµÉaÉÑhÉÉSzÉïcÉqmÉÔÈ CÌiÉ |

SØzrÉMüÉurÉÇ iÉÑ AÍpÉlÉrÉæÈ ÃmrÉiÉå CÌiÉ ÃmÉMüqÉç | A§É xÉ…¡ûÏiÉqÉ, 

xÉÉÌWûirÉqÉç, AÍpÉlÉrÉgcÉåÌiÉ §ÉrÉÉhÉÉÇ qÉkÉÑUxÉqÉÉuÉåzÉÈ uÉiÉïiÉå CÌiÉ 

ÃmÉMÇü mÉUqÉÉåiM×ü¹Ç pÉuÉÌiÉ | AiÉ LuÉ ?MüÉurÉåwÉÑ lÉÉOûMÇü UqrÉqÉç? 

CÌiÉ AÍpÉ¥ÉÉÈ AÉWÒûÈ | A§É lÉÉOûMüÍqÉÌiÉ mÉSÇ ÃmÉMÇü oÉÉåkÉrÉÌiÉ | 

LiÉŠ ÃmÉMÇü lÉÉOûMüqÉç, mÉëMüUhÉqÉç, oÉÉhÉÈ, urÉÉrÉÉåaÉÈ, 

xÉqÉuÉMüÉUÈ . ÌQûqÉÈ, DWûÉqÉ×aÉÈ, Aƒ¡ûÈ, uÉÏjÉÏ, mÉëWûxÉlÉqÉç CÌiÉ 

SzÉÌuÉkÉqÉç |

iÉÉSØzÉåwÉÑ SØzrÉMüÉurÉåwÉÑ AlrÉiÉqÉÇ mÉëM×üiÉÇ U¦ÉWûËUhÉqÉç | U¦ÉWûËUhÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ ÃmÉMüxrÉ AÉkÉÉUÈ AÉrÉïzÉUxrÉ eÉÉiÉMüqÉÉsÉÉaÉëljÉxrÉ 

kÉÏUeÉÈ, Ì²iÉÏrÉMüsÉÉmÉSuÉÏcNûÉ§ÉÈ 
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WûËUhÉeÉÉiÉMüqÉç CÌiÉ pÉÉaÉÈ | AÉrÉïzÉUÈ oÉÉæ®MüÌuÉÈ | 

eÉÉiÉMüqÉÉsÉÉ iÉÑ xÉÇxM×üiÉxrÉ mÉëjÉqÉcÉqmÉÔMüÉurÉÍqÉÌiÉ MüjÉrÉÎliÉ | 

mÉëzÉÇxÉÉÇ mÉëÉmlÉÉåiÉç ?lÉsÉcÉqmÉÔ? AjÉuÉÉ ?SqÉrÉliÉÏ MüjÉÉ? CÌiÉ 

mÉëjÉqÉcÉqmÉÔMüÉurÉqÉç  |

SØzrÉMüÉurÉåwÉÑ oÉWÕûÌlÉ lÉÉOûMüÉÌlÉ A§É SØzrÉliÉå | pÉÉxÉålÉ UÍcÉiÉÇ 

SÕiÉbÉOûÉåiMücÉqÉç, mÉëÌiÉqÉÉlÉÉOûMüqÉç, xuÉmlÉuÉÉxÉuÉS¨ÉqÉç CirÉÉSÏÌlÉ 

cÉiÉÑSïzÉÃmÉMüÉÍhÉ xÉÎliÉ | MüÉÍsÉSÉxrÉ ÌuÉ¢üqÉÉåuÉïzÉÏrÉqÉç, 

qÉÉsÉÌuÉMüÉÎalÉÍqÉ§ÉqÉç, AÍpÉ¥ÉÉlÉzÉÉMÑüliÉsÉqÉç cÉåÌiÉ §ÉÏÍhÉ 

lÉÉOûMüÉÌlÉ |

?zÉÉoSÉjÉïxÉÌWûiÉÉæ MüÉurÉÍqÉÌiÉ? mÉëÍxÉ®È AÉsÉƒ¡ûÉËUMüÈ qÉqqÉOûÈ 

MüÉurÉxrÉ sÉ¤ÉhÉÇ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉuÉÉlÉç | MüÉurÉå zÉoSÈ AjÉï¶ÉåÌiÉ ²Éæ 

AÇzÉÉæ pÉuÉiÉÈ | MüÌuÉÈ iÉrÉÉåÈ AÇzÉrÉÉåÈ xÉÉælSrÉïÇ uÉkÉïÌrÉiÉÑqÉç 

AsÉƒ¡ûÉUÉlÉç mÉërÉÑ‡åû |  

uÉÉrÉÑqÉÉÍsÉlrÉqÉç

uÉÉrÉÑlÉÉ LuÉ mÉëAÉÍhÉlÉÈ xmÉëÉhÉÉ pÉuÉÎliÉ mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÈ CÌiÉ MüjrÉliÉå cÉ 

| uÉÉrÉÑÈ lÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ cÉåiÉç eÉÏÌuÉlÉÈ lÉ eÉÏuÉÎliÉ | rÉÌS uÉÉrÉÑÈ SÒ¹È 

qÉÍsÉlÉ¶É pÉuÉÌiÉ iÉÌWïû mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÈ SÒwmÉëpÉÉÌuÉiÉÉÈ pÉuÉÎliÉ | MåüÍcÉiÉç 

xÉUÉåaÉÉÈ pÉuÉÎliÉ AmÉUå ÍqÉërÉliÉå cÉ | ÌuÉlÉÉ uÉÉrÉÑÇ qÉÑWÕûiÉïqÉÌmÉ eÉÏÌuÉiÉÑÇ 

lÉ zÉYrÉiÉ CÌiÉ ÌuÉÌSiÉqÉåuÉ | eÉÉlÉ³ÉÌmÉ qÉlÉÑwrÉÈ A±iuÉå uÉÉrÉÑqÉç 

AÍkÉMÇü SÕwÉrÉÌiÉ | uÉÉWûlÉæÈ ÌlÉÈxxÉUSèprÉÈ iÉæsÉkÉÔqÉålÉ, oÉ×WûirÉl§ÉæÈ 

Í¤ÉmrÉqÉÉhÉålÉ kÉÔqÉålÉ UeÉÈ xÉ†¡ûÉiÉålÉ cÉ, uÉlÉÌuÉlÉÉzÉ-eÉÌlÉiÉålÉ 

C…¡ûÉsÉÉqsÉmÉëqÉÉhÉuÉkÉïlÉålÉ AlrÉæ¶É oÉWÒûÍpÉÈ MüÉUhÉæÈ uÉÉrÉÑÈ ÌlÉiÉUÉÇ 

SÕÌwÉiÉÈ uÉiÉïiÉå | rÉÌS uÉÉrÉÉæ AÉqsÉeÉlÉMüxrÉ mÉëqÉÉhÉÇ lrÉÔlÉÏpÉuÉÌiÉ 

iÉS eÉlÉÉÈ eÉÏÌuÉiÉÑÇ lÉ mÉëpÉuÉÎliÉ | ÌuÉwÉuÉÉrÉÉåÈ uÉkÉïlÉålÉ 

zÉÉµÉiÉUÉåaÉÉÈ qÉUhÉqÉÌmÉ xÉqpÉuÉÎliÉ |

MüÌiÉmÉrÉuÉwÉåïprÉÈ mÉëÉMçü pÉÉåmÉÉsÉlÉaÉUå ÌuÉwÉÉÌlÉsÉmÉëÉhÉlÉÉiÉç iÉ§ÉirÉÉlÉÉÇ 

sÉ¤ÉÉÍkÉMüeÉlÉÉlÉÉqÉç MüÉ SÒUuÉxjÉÉ xÉgcÉÉiÉÉ CÌiÉ xÉuÉåï eÉÉlÉlirÉåuÉ 

| lÉaÉUåwÉÑ uÉÉrÉÑqÉÉÍsÉlrÉqÉç AÍkÉMüqÉç | uÉÉrÉÑqÉÉÍsÉlrÉUÉåkÉlÉqÉç AÉ±Ç 

MüiÉïurÉqÉç xÉuÉåïwÉÉqÉç | LiÉSjÉïÇ uÉlÉÉÌlÉ U¤ÉhÉÏrÉÉÌlÉ | uÉ×¤ÉÉÈ 

xÉÇUÉåmÉhÉÏrÉÉÈ | oÉ×WûixÉÇrÉl§ÉÉhÉÉÇ xÉÇZrÉÉ lrÉÔlÉÏMüiÉïurÉÉ | 

AlÉÉuÉzrÉMüuÉxiÉÔlÉÉÇ mÉ§ÉÉhÉÉÇ cÉ SWûlÉÇ lÉ MüÉrÉïqÉç  | 

uÉÉrÉÑmÉëSÕwÉMåüprÉÈ rÉÉuÉSÍkÉMüÉå ShQûÈ mÉëSårÉÈ | uÉÉrÉÑqÉÉÍsÉlrÉWåûiÉÔlÉÉÇ 

ÌlÉUÉåkÉ LuÉ uÉÉrÉÑxÉÇU¤ÉhÉxrÉ mÉëjÉqÉÈ EmÉÉrÉÈ | uÉ×¤ÉÉUÉåmÉhÉÇ 

ÌuÉkÉÉiÉurÉqÉç | mÉËUxÉUzÉÑSèkrÉjÉïÇ rÉÉåeÉlÉÉÈ mÉëMüsmÉlÉÏrÉÉÈ | 

mÉËUxÉUÌuÉwÉrÉå uÉ×¤ÉÉUÉåmÉhÉÌuÉwÉrÉå cÉ CrÉÇ mÉëÉcÉÏlÉÉåÌ£üÈ xÉÑmÉëÍxÉ®æuÉ 

AµÉijÉqÉåMÇü ÌmÉcÉÑqÉlSqÉåMÇü  lrÉaÉëÉåkÉqÉåMÇü SzÉ ÍcÉgcÉsÉÏMüÉÈ |

MüÌmÉ¨jÉÌoÉsuÉÉqÉsÉMü§ÉrÉÇ cÉ  mÉgcÉÉqÉëUÉåmÉD lÉUMÇü lÉ rÉÉÌiÉ ||

MüÉÌiÉïMüÈ, Ì²iÉÏrÉuÉÉÍhÉerÉmÉSuÉÏcNûÉ§ÉÈ  
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AxqÉÉMÇü pÉÉUiÉUÉ·íqÉç�

UÉeÉiÉÉÎl§ÉMüSØwšÉ pÉÉUiÉSåzÉÈ ÌoÉëOûÏwÉÉlÉÉqÉç AÉaÉqÉlÉÉiÉç mÉÔuÉïqÉç 

ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÈ AÉxÉÏiÉç | ÌoÉëOûÏwÉÉ LuÉ AZÉhQûpÉÉUiÉUÉ·íxrÉ 

ÌlÉqÉÉïmÉMüÉÈ CÌiÉ urÉÉZrÉÉlÉÇ Ì¢ürÉiÉå MæüÍ¶ÉiÉç A±ÉÌmÉ | iÉiÉç iÉÉuÉiÉç 

xÉirÉÇ lÉÉÎxiÉ| uÉåSMüÉsÉÉSè AÉUprÉ LMüUÉ·íMüsmÉlÉÉ AÉxÉÏSåuÉ 

AxqÉÉxÉÑ | uÉåSÉÈ EmÉÌlÉwÉSÈ UÉqÉÉrÉhÉqÉç, qÉWûÉpÉÉUiÉqÉç, mÉÑUÉhÉÉÌlÉ, 

xqÉ×iÉrÉÈ, zÉÉx§ÉÉÍhÉ SzÉïlÉÉÌlÉ CÌiÉ ÌlÉÎZÉsÉ-xÉÇxM×üiÉxÉÉÌWûirÉÇ 

pÉÉUiÉUÉ·íMüsmÉlÉÉqÉåuÉ AÍpÉSkÉÌiÉ xqÉ | ?M×ühuÉliÉÉå 

ÌuÉµÉqÉÉrÉ ïq É ç?, ?rÉ§É ÌuÉµÉ Ç pÉuÉirÉ åMülÉÏQ ûqÉ ç?, 

?uÉxÉÑkÉæuÉMÑüOÒûqoÉMüqÉç?, CÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉÉlÉÉqÉç AÉkÉÉUåhÉ ÌlÉ¶ÉrÉÉå 

pÉuÉÌiÉ rÉiÉç urÉÉxÉÈ, uÉÉsqÉÏÌMüÈ, MüÉÍsÉSÉxÉÈ, pÉÉxÉÈ, pÉÉUÌuÉÈ, 

pÉuÉpÉÔÌiÉÈ, oÉÉhÉpÉ�ûÈ CirÉÉSrÉÈ xÉuÉåïÅÌmÉ MüuÉrÉÈ ÌlÉÎZÉsÉUÉ·íxrÉ 

xÉqmÉÔhÉïpÉÉUiÉUÉ·íxrÉ MüsmÉqÉlÉÉqÉåuÉ AMÑüuÉïlÉç CÌiÉ | LiÉå xÉuÉåïÅÌmÉ 

pÉÉUiÉxrÉ xÉuÉïmÉëÉliÉxÉqoÉÎlkÉlÉÈ AÉxÉlÉç |

AÉcÉÉrÉïzÉƒ¡ûUpÉaÉuÉimÉÉSÉÈ ?xuÉSåzÉÉå pÉÑuÉlÉ§ÉrÉqÉç? CÌiÉ 

kÉÉåÌwÉiÉuÉliÉÈ | 

?E¨ÉUÇ rÉixÉqÉÑSìxrÉ ÌWûqÉÉSìå¶ÉæuÉ SÍ¤ÉhÉqÉç |

uÉzÉïÇ iÉSè pÉÉUiÉÇ lÉÉqÉ pÉÉUiÉÏ rÉ§É xÉÎliÉÈ ||

aÉÉrÉÎliÉ SåuÉÉÈ ÌMüsÉ aÉÏiÉMüÉÌlÉ kÉlrÉÉxiÉÑ iÉå pÉÉUiÉpÉÔÍqÉpÉÉaÉå |

xuÉaÉÉïmÉuÉaÉÉïxmÉSqÉÉaÉïpÉÔiÉå pÉuÉÎliÉ pÉÔrÉÈ mÉÑÂwÉÉÈ xÉÑUiuÉÉiÉç || 

    CÌiÉ cÉ mÉÑUÉhÉÉåÌ£üÈ 

qÉÉiÉÉ pÉÔÍqÉÈ mÉÑ§ÉÉåÅWÇû mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÈ? CÌiÉ uÉåSuÉÉYrÉqÉç | LuÉqÉÉÌSÍpÉ¶É 

pÉÉuÉlÉÉÍpÉÈ AxqÉÉxÉÑ UÉÎ·írÉpÉÉuÉlÉÉ AÉxÉÏSåuÉ | xÉirÉÇ uÉ£üurÉÇ 

cÉåiÉç   AxqÉÉxÉÑ MåüuÉsÉÇ UÉÎ·írÉpÉÉuÉlÉ LuÉ AÉxÉÏ³É iÉÑ 

eÉÉÌiÉkÉqÉïmÉëÉliÉmÉëÉSåÍzÉMüpÉÉwÉÉpÉÉuÉlÉÉ | AiÉ LuÉ aÉiÉåwuÉÌmÉ 

xÉWûxÉëzÉÈ UÉeÉxÉÑ qÉÉWûÉUÉeÉåwÉÑ cÉ¢üuÉÌiÉïwÉÑ xÉÉÇxM×üÌiÉMüÃmÉåhÉ uÉrÉÇ 

mÉÔuÉïqÉç AkÉÑlÉÉÌmÉ cÉ xÉqÉÉlÉÉ LuÉ | AlÉålÉæuÉ WåûiÉÑlÉÉ ÌoÉëOûÏwÉæÈ 

pÉÉUiÉÉxrÉ  UÉeÉiÉÉÎl§ÉMü-LMüiÉÉ xÉÇxÉÉÍkÉiÉÉ | AlÉålÉ MüÉUhÉålÉæuÉ 

?uÉrÉÇ xuÉÉiÉl§rÉxÉqÉUÇ M×üiuÉÉ ÌuÉeÉÌrÉlÉÈ ApÉuÉÉqÉ?| AxqÉÉŠ 

MüÉUhÉÉSåuÉ A±ÉÌmÉ uÉrÉqÉç xÉÑZÉålÉ xÉliÉÉåwÉåhÉ cÉ xqÉÈ |

xÉÑqÉlÉÉ ÍxÉ. Ì²iÉÏrÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉmÉSuÉÏcNûÉ§ÉÉ 

xÉÇxM×üiÉpÉÉwÉÉrÉÉÈ qÉWû¨uÉqÉç

sÉÉåMåü xÉuÉåïÅÌmÉ eÉlÉÉÈ urÉrÉWûÉUÉjÉïÇ pÉÉwÉÉqÉåuÉ AuÉsÉqoÉliÉå | pÉÉUiÉå 

AlÉåMüÉÈ pÉÉwÉÉÈ xÉÎliÉ | iÉÉxÉÑ pÉÉwÉÉxÉÑ xÉuÉï´Éå¸É pÉuÉÌiÉ 

xÉÇxM×üiÉpÉÉwÉÉ | AÌmÉ cÉ xÉuÉÉïxÉÉÇ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉpÉÉwÉÉhÉÉÇ eÉlÉlÉÏ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

| xÉÇxM×üiÉxrÉ SåuÉpÉÉwÉÉ, aÉÏuÉÉïhÉuÉÉhÉÏ, pÉÉUiÉÏ CirÉÉSÏÌlÉ 

lÉÉqÉÉliÉUÉÍhÉ xÉÎliÉ | pÉÉUiÉpÉÔqÉÉæ  oÉWûuÉÈ eÉlÉÉÈ xÉÇxM×üiÉålÉæuÉ 

xÉqpÉÉwÉhÉÇ MÑüuÉïÎliÉ xqÉ | xÉÇxM×üiÉpÉÉwÉÉrÉÉÇ uÉåSÉÈ, mÉÑUÉhÉÉÌlÉ 

qÉÉlÉxÉÉ. Ì²iÉÏrÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉmÉSuÉÏcNûÉ§ÉÉ

xqÉ×iÉrÉÈ, MüÉurÉlÉÉOûMüÉSÏÌlÉ cÉ xÉÎliÉ | iÉ§É uÉåSÉÈ cÉiuÉÉUÈ ? 

GauÉåSÈ, rÉeÉÑuÉåïSÈ, xÉÉqÉuÉåSÈ, AjÉuÉïuÉåSÈ cÉ | ´ÉÏqÉSèurÉÉxÉålÉ 

ÌuÉUÍcÉiÉÇ qÉWûÉpÉÉUiÉÇ xÉÇxM×üiÉpÉÉwÉÉrÉÉqÉåuÉ AÎxiÉ | eÉaÉimÉëÍxÉ®É 

pÉaÉuÉªÏiÉÉ qÉWûÉpÉÉUiÉå 

LuÉ AliÉpÉïuÉÌiÉ | A¹ÉSzÉ mÉÑUÉhÉÉÌlÉ xÉÎliÉ | MüÉurÉåwÉÑ UbÉÑuÉÇzÉqÉç, 
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MÑüqÉÉUxÉqpÉuÉqÉç, ÌMüUÉiÉÉeÉÑ ïlÉÏrÉqÉç, ÍzÉzÉÑmÉÉsÉuÉkÉqÉç, 

lÉæwÉkÉÏrÉcÉËUiÉqÉç CÌiÉ cÉ mÉgcÉqÉWûÉMüÉurÉÉÌlÉ mÉëÍxÉ®ÉÌlÉ |

xÉÇxM×üiÉpÉÉwÉÉrÉÉÈ uÉæ¥ÉÉÌlÉMüpÉÉwÉÉ CirÉÌmÉ lÉÉqÉ AÎxiÉ | xÉÇxM×üiÉå 

aÉÍhÉiÉÇ, pÉÉæiÉzÉÉx§ÉÇ, ZÉaÉÉåsÉzÉÉx§ÉÇ, uÉæ±MüÐrÉqÉç CirÉÉSrÉÈ 

xÉÑmÉëÍxÉ®ÉÈ ÌuÉwÉrÉÉÈ xÉÎliÉ | AÉrÉïpÉOûÈ pÉÉxMüUÉcÉÉrÉïÈ, 

uÉUÉWûÍqÉÌWûUÈ  CirÉÉSrÉÈ xÉÇxM×üiÉå ÌuÉZrÉÉiÉÉÈ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉÌlÉlÉÈ | 

pÉÉxMüUÉcÉÉrÉïÈ aÉÍhÉiÉzÉÉx§Éå zÉÔlrÉxrÉ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉSlÉÇ xÉuÉïmÉëjÉqÉÇ 

ÍxÉ®ÉliÉÍzÉUÉåqÉhÉÉæ AMüUÉåiÉç | AlÉåMåü kÉlÉÑuÉåïSaÉëljÉÉÈ, 

AÉrÉÑuÉåïSaÉëljÉÉÈ, UÉeÉlÉæÌiÉMüaÉëljÉÉ¶É xÉÇxM×üiÉå LuÉ xÉÎliÉ | 

AxrÉÉqÉåuÉ pÉÉwÉÉrÉÉÇ ¥ÉÉlÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉrÉÉåÈ ÌlÉÍkÉÈ xÉÑUÍ¤ÉiÉÈ AÎxiÉ | 

E£Çü cÉ ? ?pÉÉUixrÉ mÉëÌiÉ¸å ²å xÉÇxM×üiÉÇ xÉÇxM×üÌiÉxiÉjÉÉ? CÌiÉ | 

AÉkÉÑÌlÉMüMüÉsÉåÅÌmÉ xÉÇxM×üiÉxrÉ qÉWûiÉÏ AÉuÉzrÉMüiÉÉ AÎxiÉ | 

CSÉlÉÏÇ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉå xÉÇzÉÉåÍkÉiÉÉÈ AÇzÉÉÈ AÍkÉMüÉÈ xÉÇxM×üiÉxrÉ LuÉ | 

xÉ…¡ûhÉMåü AirÉliÉqÉç EmÉMüÉËUMüÉ rÉÉåerÉÉ cÉ pÉÉwÉÉ xÉÇxM×üiÉpÉÉwÉÉ 

C Ì i É  z É É x § É ¥ É É È  A … ¡ û Ï M Ñ ü u É ï Î l i É  |  

uÉÉsqÉÏÌMüurÉÉxÉMüÉÍsÉSÉxÉoÉÉhÉpÉÉUÌuÉpÉÉxÉÉSrÉÈ qÉWûÉMüuÉrÉÈ 

AxrÉÉÈ pÉÉwÉÉrÉÉÈ LuÉ mÉÉåwÉhÉqÉç AMÑüuÉïlÉç | 

xÉÇxM×üiÉuÉÉ‰rÉå ÌuÉ±qÉÉlÉÉÈ xÉÔ£ürÉÈ eÉlÉÉlÉç AprÉÑSrÉÉrÉ mÉëåUrÉÎliÉ 

| pÉÉUiÉå ÌuÉÍpÉ³ÉåwÉÑ ÌuÉpÉÉaÉåwÉÑ xÉÇxM×üiÉxrÉ xÉÔ£ürÉÈ LuÉ 

krÉårÉuÉÉYrÉÃmÉåhÉ iÉ§É iÉ§É ÌuÉsÉxÉÎliÉ | A§ÉirÉÉÌlÉ xÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉÉÌlÉ 

lÉÏÌiÉÇ oÉÉåkÉrÉÎliÉ urÉuÉWûÉUcÉÉiÉÑrÉïÇ SzÉïrÉÎliÉ, xÉlqÉÉaÉïqÉç EmÉÌSzÉÎliÉ 

cÉ | pÉÉUiÉå AlÉåMåü xÉÇxM×üiÉ-ÌuÉµÉÌuÉ±ÉsÉrÉÉÈ xjÉÉÌmÉiÉÉÈ xÉÎliÉ, 

iÉSè²ÉUÉ xÉÇxM×üiÉÉkrÉrÉlÉÉrÉ MüÉrÉïÌlÉuÉïWûhÉÇ MÑüuÉïliÉÈ xÉÎliÉ |  

xÉÇxM×üiÉpÉÉwÉÉ xÉuÉÉïxÉÉÇ pÉÉwÉÉhÉÉÇ eÉlÉlÉÏ AÎxiÉ CirÉiÉÈ xÉuÉÉïxÉÑ 

pÉÉwÉÉxÉÑ AxrÉ mÉëpÉÉuÉÈ AÎxiÉ | LwÉÉ pÉÉwÉÉ AÌiÉmÉÑUÉiÉlÉÉ 

ÌlÉirÉlÉÔiÉlÉÉ AÌmÉ | iÉxqÉÉSåuÉ lÉ MåüuÉsÉÇ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉÉÈ AÌmÉ iÉÑ 

ÌuÉSåzÉÏrÉÉÈ AÌmÉ AprÉxrÉÎliÉ | uÉrÉÇ xÉuÉåï pÉÉUiÉÏrÉxÉÇxM×üiÉåÈ 

U¤ÉhÉÉrÉ, eÉÏuÉlÉå zÉÉÎliÉmÉëÉmirÉæ, ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉå ÌuÉÍzÉ¹xrÉ xÉÉkÉlÉÉrÉ cÉ 

xÉÇxM×üiÉÉkrÉrÉlÉÇ MÑüqÉïÈ | E£Çü cÉ ? ?pÉÉwÉÉxÉÑ qÉÑZrÉÉ qÉkÉÑUÉ ÌSurÉÉ 

aÉÏuÉÉïhÉpÉÉUiÉÏ? CÌiÉ | 

xÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉÉlÉÉÇ mÉërÉÉåeÉlÉqÉç

sÉÉåMåü xÉuÉåïÅÌmÉ eÉlÉÉÈ urÉrÉWûÉUÉjÉïÇ pÉÉwÉÉqÉåuÉ AuÉsÉqoÉliÉå | pÉÉUiÉå 

AlÉåMüÉÈ pÉÉwÉÉÈ xÉÎliÉ | iÉÉxÉÑ pÉÉwÉÉxÉÑ xÉuÉï´Éå¸É pÉuÉÌiÉ 

xÉÇxM×üiÉpÉÉwÉÉ | AÌmÉ cÉ xÉuÉÉïxÉÉÇ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉpÉÉwÉÉhÉÉÇ eÉlÉlÉÏ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

| xÉÇxM×üiÉpÉÉwÉÉrÉÉÇ uÉåSÉÈ, mÉÑUÉhÉÉÌlÉ xqÉ×iÉrÉÈ, UÉqÉÉrÉhÉ-

qÉWûÉpÉÉUiÉÉSÏÌlÉ MüÉurÉlÉÉOûMüÉSÏÌlÉ xÉÉÌWûirÉÉÌlÉ cÉ xÉÎliÉ | 

xÉÇxM×üiÉpÉÉwÉÉrÉÉÈ uÉæ¥ÉÉÌlÉMüpÉÉwÉÉ CirÉÌmÉ lÉÉqÉ AÎxiÉ | xÉÇxM×üiÉå 

aÉÍhÉiÉÇ, pÉÉæiÉzÉÉx§ÉÇ, ZÉaÉÉåsÉzÉÉx§ÉÇ, uÉæ±MüÐrÉqÉç CirÉÉSrÉÈ 

xÉÑmÉëÍxÉ®ÉÈ ÌuÉwÉrÉÉÈ xÉÎliÉ | 

uÉÉxÉuÉÏ Ì²iÉÏrÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉNûÉ§ÉÉ

MüuÉrÉÈ xuÉaÉëljÉåwÉÑ lÉÏÌiÉrÉÑ£üÉlÉç zsÉÉåMüÉlÉç iÉ§É iÉ§É mÉërÉÑ£üuÉliÉÈ | 

iÉå zsÉÉåMüÉÈ qÉÉlÉuÉeÉÏuÉlÉxrÉ AirÉliÉÇ EmÉMüÉËUhÉÈ pÉuÉÎliÉ | 

xÉÇxM×üiÉxÉÉÌWûirÉåwÉÑ ÌuÉ±qÉÉlÉÉÈ xÉÔ£ürÉÈ eÉlÉÉlÉç AprÉÑSrÉÉrÉ 

mÉëåUrÉÎliÉ | pÉÉUiÉå ÌuÉÍpÉ³ÉåwÉÑ ÌuÉpÉÉaÉåwÉÑ xÉÇxM×üiÉxrÉ xÉÔ£ürÉÈ LuÉ 

krÉårÉuÉÉYrÉÃmÉåhÉ iÉ§É iÉ§É ÌuÉsÉxÉÎliÉ | rÉjÉÉ ? xÉirÉqÉåuÉ eÉrÉiÉå, 

lÉ ÌWû ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ xÉSØzÉqÉç, MüqÉïhrÉåuÉÉÍkÉMüÉUxiÉå, CirÉÉSrÉÈ 

mÉëÍxÉ®ÉÈ|

xÉÔÌ£üÈ AÌmÉ A§É mÉëÍxÉ®É  - rÉjÉÉ ? cÉ¢üuÉiÉç mÉËUuÉiÉïliÉå 
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SÒÈZÉÉÌlÉ cÉ xÉÑZÉÉÌlÉ cÉ  | aÉiÉÈ MüÉsÉÈ lÉ mÉÑlÉUÉrÉÉÌiÉ, lÉ ÌWû 

qÉÉiÉ×xÉqÉÉå oÉlkÉÑÈ, AÌiÉ xÉuÉï§É uÉeÉïrÉåiÉç CirÉÉSrÉÈ | 

xÉÑ¸Ò pÉÉÌwÉiÉÇ xÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉqÉç | xÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉÇ lÉÉqÉ xÉÑ uÉcÉlÉqÉç | pÉiÉ×ïWûËUÈ 

xÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉÌ§ÉzÉiÉÏ CÌiÉ aÉljÉqÉåuÉ UÍcÉiÉuÉÉlÉç | A§É 

Ì§ÉzÉiÉxÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉÉÌlÉ xÉÎliÉ |  lÉÏÌiÉzÉiÉMÇü uÉæUÉarÉzÉiÉMÇü 

zÉ×…¡ûÉUzÉiÉMÇü cÉåÌiÉ Ì§ÉkÉÉ ÌuÉpÉÉaÉÈ M×üiÉÈ AÎxiÉ | A§ÉirÉÉÌlÉ 

xÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉÉÌlÉ lÉÏÌiÉÇ oÉÉåkÉrÉÎliÉ | xÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉÉÌlÉ urÉuÉWûÉUcÉÉiÉÑrÉïÇ 

SzÉïrÉÎliÉ, xÉlqÉÉaÉïqÉç EmÉÌSzÉÎliÉ cÉ|  xÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉÉlÉÉÇ AkrÉrÉlÉålÉ 

¥ÉÉlÉÇ uÉkÉïiÉå | iÉåwÉÉÇ mÉPûlÉålÉ qÉlÉÈ EssÉÍxÉiÉÇ mÉëTÑüssÉÇ cÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ | 

xÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉÉlÉÉÇ mÉPûlÉålÉ xÉ‹lÉÉlÉÉÇ xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ, SÒeÉïlÉÉlÉÉÇ uÉÇcÉlÉÇ, 

ÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ qÉWû¨uÉÇ, SÒ¹ÉlÉÉÇ ÌlÉaÉëWûhÉÇ, xÉÉkÉÔlÉÉÇ xÉWûuÉxÉÈ cÉ 

CirÉÉSrÉÈ ¥ÉÉrÉliÉå | 

xÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉmÉPûlÉålÉ  eÉlÉqÉÉlÉxÉmÉËUuÉiÉïlÉÇ pÉuÉÌiÉ | MüÉÌlÉcÉlÉ 

xÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉÉÌlÉ iÉ¨uÉÌlÉhÉïrÉqÉÌmÉ MÑüuÉïÎliÉ |  

MüÉÌlÉcÉlÉ xÉÑpÉÉÌwÉiÉÉÌlÉ -  

rÉjÉÉ kÉålÉÑxÉWûxÉëåwÉÑ uÉixÉÉå ÌuÉlSÌiÉ qÉÉiÉUqÉç |

iÉjÉÉ mÉÑUÉM×üiÉÇ MüqÉï MüiÉÉïUqÉlÉÑaÉcNûÌiÉ ||

xÉWûxÉëÉÍkÉMüÉÈ kÉålÉuÉÈ xÉÎliÉ cÉåiÉç AÌmÉ uÉixÉÈ iÉÉxÉÑ kÉålÉÑwÉÑ 

xuÉqÉÉiÉÑÈ LuÉ xÉqÉÏmÉÇ aÉiuÉÉ iÉÉqÉåuÉ AlÉÑxÉUÌiÉ | iÉjÉÉ LuÉ 

AxqÉÉÍpÉÈ mÉÔuÉïeÉlqÉÌlÉ M×üiÉÉÌlÉ MüqÉÉïÍhÉ AxqÉÉlÉç AlÉÑxÉUÎliÉ 

LuÉ |

ÌmÉërÉuÉÉYrÉmÉëSÉlÉålÉ xÉuÉåï iÉÑwrÉÎliÉ eÉliÉuÉÈ |

iÉxqÉÉiÉç iÉSåuÉ uÉ£üurÉÇ uÉcÉlÉå MüÉ SËUSìiÉÉ ||

ÌmÉërÉÉÍhÉ uÉcÉlÉÉÌlÉ ´ÉÑiuÉÉ xÉuÉåïÅÌmÉ xÉliÉÉåwÉqÉç AlÉÑpÉuÉÎliÉ | 

iÉxqÉÉiÉç xÉSÉ ÌmÉërÉuÉÉYrÉÉÌlÉ LuÉ uÉ£üurÉÉÌlÉ | uÉcÉlÉå SËUSìiÉÉ MüÉ 

xÉÑZÉÉjÉÏï uÉÉ irÉeÉåÌ²±ÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉjÉÏï cÉåiÉç irÉeÉåixÉÑZÉqÉç |

xÉÑZÉÉÍjÉïlÉÈ MÑüiÉÉå ÌuÉ±É ÌuÉ±ÉÍjÉïlÉÈ MÑüiÉÈ xÉÑZÉqÉç ?

ÌuÉ±ÉjÉÏï xÉSÉ AkrÉrÉlÉzÉÏsÉÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ | xÉÈ xÉÑZÉÇ irÉeÉåiÉç | rÉÌS 

xÉÑZÉÉjÉÏï AÎxiÉ iÉÌWïû ÌuÉ±ÉeÉïlÉÇ irÉeÉåiÉç | 
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